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Abstract
The endangered Grassland Earless Dragon (Tympanocryptis pinguicolla) was 
formerly distributed over a broad latitudinal and elevational range in 
southeastern Australia. The thermal biology and life history of extant 
populations of this lizard from Canberra (570 m) and Cooma (990 m) on the 
Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia were investigated in this study 
to assess whether the responses of T. pinguicolla to temperature could 
influence phenotypic variation in the species.
Investigations on life history characteristics revealed differences between 
Canberra and Cooma populations, including later recruitment and higher body 
condition indices in Cooma lizards. Nevertheless, all populations showed 
similar growth patterns, with rapid growth in juveniles, faster growth in males 
that matured at shorter snout-vent lengths than females, and females with 
higher body condition indices than males in spring and summer.
Essentially all populations were responding to their highly seasonal 
environment in a similar manner, with oviposition at a time when soil is 
warmer, thus facilitating incubation. Evidence of lizards surviving for at least 
two years in the field allows for more flexibility whereby individuals in a 
thermally constrained environment, that do not reach maturity in the first year, 
are able to do so the following year.
Both Canberra and Cooma populations of T. pinguicolla had a selected body 
temperature range over 30°C, as determined in a temperature gradient. 
However lizards from both regions selected temperatures over 35°C in autumn 
and spring, and equally between >35°C and <30°C in summer. Cooma lizards 
were significantly more active in the gradient and spent less time basking than 
Canberra T. pinguicolla.
Although the range of microhabitats at T. pinguicolla sites provide a 
heterogeneous thermal environment in the field, temperatures within the 
preferred range are not always available. Therefore it was necessary for
Ifzards from both regions to be active at suboptimal body temperatures, and 
were found abroad with body temperatures between 16 and 45°C at Canberra 
and 13 and 45°C at Cooma. Despite this thermal plasticity, it appears that 
T. pinguicolla does not show the same tolerance to colder thermal 
environments compared with other lizards inhabiting high elevation areas such 
as T. diemensis.
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla appears to exhibit similar thermal tolerances to the 
broader T. lineata group which is generally more arid adapted. This suggests 
that T. pinguicolla has evolved in a warmer environment but has the 
phenotypic plasticity to allow it to move to the colder, higher elevation areas 
that now form its extant range. In these conditions activity abroad is often at 
suboptimal Tb and important elements of its life history, such as growth rate 
that is sensitive to body temperature, appear to be influenced by the cold 
conditions.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 General introduction
Intraspecific variation in patterns of growth, differentiation, body composition 
and reproduction among reptile populations that are distributed across 
geographical gradients is well documented; and has been shown to reflect 
genetic differences (Ballinger 1979 and 1983, Niewiarowski 1995), phenotypic 
plasticity (Stearns 1989) in response to proximate factors (Van Damme et al 
1992, Adolph and Porter 1993, Mathies and Andrews 1995, Wapstra and 
Swain 2001) and also interactions between genetic and environmental 
variables (Porter and Tracy 1983, Begon et al 1986, Adolph and Porter 1993, 
Niewiarowski and Roosenburg 1993, Zug 1993, Sinervo and Adolph 1989 and
1994, Qualls and Shine 1998). One cause of such variation among 
populations is environmental temperature. This major environmental variable 
changes with elevation and latitude and is important for reptiles as it can 
influence their body temperature (Tb) (e.g. Huey and Webster 1976, Mathies 
and Andrews 1995, Andrews et al 1999). Body temperature has been 
described as “perhaps the most important ecophysiological variable affecting 
the performance of ectotherms” (Angilletta et al 2002a).
When the thermal environment imposes constraints on a reptile, compromises 
in Tb (Marquet et al 1989, Andrews et al 1999), activity times (Grant and 
Dunham 1988, Lemos-Espinal and Ballinger 1995), performance (Somero et 
al 1996) and a range of other physiological and behavioural responses may 
occur that can then influence the expression of life history traits (Ballinger 
1979, Dunham et al 1989, Sinervo and Adolph 1994, Mathies and Andrews
1995, Adolph and Porter 1993 and 1996). If conspecific reptile populations 
are exposed to dissimilar thermal conditions, different trade-offs may occur 
and lead to a range of responses among populations. These responses may 
manifest as variations in life history phenotypes among populations, as has
l
been shown in a number of lizard species (Grant and Dunham 1988 and 
1990, Dunham et al 1989, Adolph and Porter 1993 and 1996, Beaupre 1995, 
Bashey and Dunham 1997, Ortega-Rubio et al 1999, Wapstra and Swain 
2001). Thus an understanding of the effect of the thermal environment on 
individual lizards may aid in the explanation of geographic differences in life 
history characteristics among populations.
James and Shine (1988) predicted a considerable impact of southern 
Australian cool winter temperatures on lizard life history characteristics, and 
this has been demonstrated in the Scincidae (Shine and Harlow 1996, Rohr 
1997, Qualls and Shine 1998, Wapstra et al 1999, Olsson and Shine 1999, 
Wapstra and Swain 2001). However, agamids from temperate areas have 
generally been poorly represented in studies on intraspecific geographic 
variation in life history characteristics, despite individual species being 
widespread. Forsman and Shine (1995) highlighted the need for data on 
different groups to improve our understanding of general patterns in 
relationships between life history characteristics and environmental variables. 
In this thesis I have therefore selected a temperate zone agamid, 
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla (Grassland Earless Dragon), as a case study to 
explore the relationship between thermal biology, variation in environmental 
temperatures and aspects of lizard life history theory.
The primary focus of my research was to assess whether the responses of 
T. pinguicolla individuals and populations to the thermal environments 
presented at different altitudes within their extant range in southeastern 
Australia could influence phenotypic plasticity in life history traits among 
populations of this species. A second aim of this thesis was to provide 
information on the autecology of T. pinguicolla and identify phenotypic 
differences among populations to better inform conservation management 
actions for recovery of this endangered species (Robertson and Cooper 
2000).
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1.2 Background
Many aspects of reptile biology are influenced by Tb including behaviour 
(Mautz et al 1992, Heatwole and Pianka 1993, Keogh and DeSerto 1994), 
physiology (Dawson 1975, Huey 1982, Bennett 1982, Ballinger 1983, Tsuji 
1988a, Dunham et al 1989, Somero et al 1996), development and growth 
(Ballinger 1983, Andrews 1982, Shine and Harlow 1993 and 1996), and 
performance (Huey 1982, Waldschmidt and Tracy 1983, Grant and Dunham
1988, Grant 1990, Heatwole and Pianka 1993). As with other reptiles, lizards 
show variation in the thermal sensitivity of different physiological processes 
(e.g. Huey 1982, Beaupre et al 1993, Autumn et al 1994, Angilletta et al 
2002b). Nevertheless, the maintenance of Tb within viable limits is necessary 
to allow lizards to feed and assimilate resources, grow and develop, avoid 
predation and survive, acquire mates and reproduce (Dawson 1975, Dunham 
et al 1989).
However, the amount of time that a lizard can be active at its selected Tb is 
influenced by the thermal environment (Dunham et al 1989, Autumn et al 
1994, Adolph and Porter 1993), and how effectively the animal 
thermoregulates (Ballinger and Congdon 1981, Christian et al 1983, Lemos- 
Espinal et al 1995). For example, despite thermoregulatory behaviour, high 
elevation Sceloporus sp. (Andrews et al 1999) and the temperate zone, 
Lacerta vivipara, (Van Damme et al 1987) are unable to maintain selected Tb 
in cooler conditions. Both high and low environmental temperatures can limit 
activity times (e.g. King et al 1989, Adolph and Porter 1993, Grant 1990, 
Grant and Dunham 1988 and 1990, Bashey and Dunham 1997) and lead to 
activity at suboptimal Tb (Christian and Weavers 1994, Van Damme et al
1989, Spencer and Grimmond 1994), which can affect metabolism (Tsuji 
1988a and b), other physiological processes (Dawson 1975, Beaupre et al 
1993, Somero et al 1996) and performance (e.g. Waldschmidt and Tracy 
1983, Van Damme et al 1989, Dunham et al 1989). These effects of 
environmental temperatures on activity periods and Tb can influence a range 
of life history traits including lizard growth rates (Andrews 1982, Grant and 
Dunham 1988, Van Damme et al 1992, Ortega-Rubio et al 1999, Wapstra et 
al 2001), size and age at maturity (Tinkle et al 1993, Adolph and Porter 1996,
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Wapstra et al 2001), body condition (Porter et al 1973), and reproduction 
(Porter and Tracy 1983, Van Damme et al 1986, Grant and Dunham 1998, 
Doughty and Shine 1998, Wapstra and Swain 2001). For example, in 
environments subjected to a short period of warm temperatures, growth in 
juvenile lizards may be constrained, resulting in smaller animals with 
inadequate energy stores to survive an extended period of cold-induced 
inactivity (Atkinson 1996).
Environmental temperatures can also affect incubation periods (Shine and 
Harlow 1996, Qualls and Shine 1998), egg survival in oviposition sites 
(Christian et al 1986, Van Damme et al 1992) and hatchling morphology and 
behaviour (Shine 1995). High variability and high mean temperatures are 
thought to be significant in enhancing rates of embryogenesis, and thus 
hatching, in Bassiana duperreyi, a skink that inhabits areas close to the upper 
elevationa! limits of oviparous reptiles in Australia (Shine and Harlow 1996). 
Shorter incubation periods and earlier hatching in such environments provides 
lizards with more time to mature and reach a larger size before hibernation or 
inactivity (Adolph and Porter 1993). Alternative strategies in environments that 
provide short activity periods are for females to breed early (Grant and 
Dunham 1988, Mathies and Andrews 1995) to maximise the growth in young 
during warmer seasons (Ballinger 1979), when growth is faster and early 
maturation achievable (Ortega-Rubio et al 1999), or to extend the period of 
incubation and degree of embryonic development at oviposition (Mathies and 
Andrews 1995). More rapid growth of hatchlings at lower temperatures to 
allow earlier maturity (Van Sluys 1998), or maturity at a smaller size (Adolph 
and Porter 1996) are also options. Conversely, long winters may delay 
recruitment and thus delay the time for growth and maturity (Adolph and 
Porter 1993 and 1996, Niewiarowski and Roosenburg 1993, Wapstra et al 
1999 and 2001).
Thus many of the responses exhibited by lizards to the proximate variation in 
environmental temperature affect acclimatisation processes which can lead to 
phenotypic plasticity in life history traits among, and within, populations 
exposed to different thermal regimes (Adolph and Porter 1993 and 1996, 
Wapstra and Swain 2001). These responses often involve trade-offs that can
directly and indirectly influence the expression of life history traits. In colder 
sites for example, the production of larger eggs with more advanced embryos 
is linked to smaller clutch sizes and output of only one clutch of eggs per year 
(Mathies and Andrews 1995). Other environmental factors may combine with 
the proximate effects of temperature to influence life history trade-offs. For 
example, in Sceloporus scalaris, larger females commence reproduction 
earlier but retain eggs until summer rain in populations exposed to prolonged 
winters. Retention of these eggs results in larger and more vigorous 
hatchlings, but the large clutches put the females at more risk of predation as 
they are less mobile (Shine 1980).
Studies based largely on tropical and desert lizards have led to the 
development of two views of Tb during activity: the “static” (or constant) and 
the “labile” (or variable) views. The former regards thermal physiology as 
resistant to selection, or evolutionary conservative, because most reptiles 
thermoregulate to maintain Tb within a small range when active (Hertz et al 
1983, Marquet et al 1989). Alternatively, the labile view emphasises that Tb 
during activity, and other thermal optima, shift in response to changes in 
environmental conditions, and show differences among closely related 
species (Hertz et al 1983). Laboratory temperature gradient studies 
undertaken in an attempt to distinguish which of these phenomena is 
operating on reptiles from an altitudinal range (and thus range of thermal 
environments) provide support for the static view of thermal physiology (Hertz 
et al 1983, Andrews et al 1999).
Selection for thermal physiology operates only if variation in Tb is of a 
sufficient magnitude to hamper performance (Hertz et al 1983). However 
differences in activity Tb have been recorded among conspecific lizard 
populations that select similar temperatures in the laboratory, but occur in 
different geographical (and thermal) areas (e.g. Huey and Webster 1976, Van 
Damme et al 1989, Andrews et al 1999). These differences in actitiy Tb 
suggest that environmentally induced phenotypic variation may be operating 
to allow lizards to survive in different thermal environments (Adolph and Porter 
1993 and 1996, Wapstra and Swain 2001).
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1.3 Study animal
Mitchell (1948) first described T. pinguicolla as the sub-species 
Tympanocryptis lineata pinguicolla within the T. lineata (Peters) group. Recent 
work (Smith et a! 1999) elevated this taxon to the species level, T. pinguicolla. 
The former distribution of this small (total length = 150 mm), oviparous lizard 
was broad and, for Australia, included a large altitudinal range (near sea level 
to 990 m). The lizard was recorded in native grassland areas in southeastern 
Australia from around Melbourne (McCoy 1889b), southern Victoria (Mitchell 
1948), central Victoria (Lucas and Frost 1894), on the Southern Tablelands 
near Cooma in New South Wales (NSW) (Mitchell 1948) and Canberra within 
the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) (Pryor 1938), to the north at Bathurst in 
NSW (Osborne et al 1993a), and near Toowoomba in Queensland (Smith et 
al 1999).
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla was thought to be extinct in the Canberra region 
until its rediscovery in 1991 when successful surveys for the lizard on the 
northern and southern extremes of the Southern Tablelands of southeastern 
Australia were initiated (Osborne et al 1993a and b, Jaremovic et al 1996). 
Extensive survey effort in Victoria during the 1990’s failed to capture 
T. pinguicolla, which is now possibly extinct in that state (Swan 2000). 
Therefore, at the commencement of my research on T. pinguicolla, extant 
populations were known only from small disjunct patches of native grassland 
on the northern and southern ends of the Southern Tablelands: near 
Canberra (570 - 595 m) and 100 kms south near Cooma (880 - 990 m). The 
species thus inhabits the highest altitude and coldest environments of any of 
the other species in the T. lineata group, which is generally arid adapted. A 
new extant population has since been found near Toowoomba (675 m) in 
Queensland (Vandenduys, pers comm) but the distribution of the species in 
that state is unknown. Given the dramatic contraction in T. pinguicolla’s 
distribution it has been listed as critically endangered in Victoria (Department 
of Natural Resources and Environment, 1999), and endangered under NSW, 
ACT and Commonwealth of Australia legislation (Robertson and Cooper 
2000).
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With the exceptions of research on systematics (Mitchell 1948, Osborne et al 
1993a, Smith et al 1999, Scott and Keogh 2000), and observations made 
during surveys (Osborne et al 1993a and b), previous ecological studies on 
T. pinguicolla have focussed on the Canberra region, and almost exclusively 
on only one population (Smith 1994, Langston 1996, Mills 1997, Benson 
1999). Thus, prior to my research, no work on the biology of the wider ACT 
and Cooma populations had been undertaken. As the study of the natural 
history of a threatened species is the required first step in understanding why 
the species is declining, and what recovery actions are required (Caughley 
and Sinclair 1994), I was eager for my research to identify any differences 
among T. pinguicolla populations in terms of thermal biology and life-history, 
and thus contribute knowledge to the conservation management of the 
species.
1.4 Research questions and thesis organisation
An important component of my research was to identify whether there were 
any differences in life history strategies between T. pinguicolla populations 
from near Canberra compared with those at higher elevations near Cooma. 
My research specifically compared population structure, recruitment, growth 
rates, longevity, and body size and condition of different genders and age 
classes of Cooma and Canberra populations. Whilst cool winter temperatures 
were expected to restrict activity of lizards, and thus growth rates and age at 
maturity, from both of these areas on the Southern Tablelands of 
southeastern Australia (James and Shine 1988), mean air temperatures, 
particularly minima, are lower at Cooma compared with Canberra 
(Commonwealth of Australia 1996; refer to Figure 2.3 in Chapter 2). This 
temperature difference may affect the thermal environments to which 
T. pinguicolla populations are exposed and therefore has the potential to lead 
to variation in a range of physiological and behavioural responses in Canberra 
and Cooma populations. For example, if T. pinguicolla growth is restricted to 
warmer months, the amount of time for growth may be more constrained at 
Cooma sites, Cooma juveniles may be smaller with reduced energy stores 
and their ability to survive an extended period of inactivity may be 
compromised. In addition, if shorter growing seasons are present at Cooma,
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the period of juvenile growth may be prolonged resulting in delayed 
reproduction.
Chapter 2 outlines the general materials and methods used during this 
research and provides Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) long-term temperature 
and rainfall data recorded at weather stations near Canberra and Cooma 
T. pinguicolla sites. These long-term data were compared with 1997-2000 
records; the period during which field work was conducted. A range of life 
history characteristics in T. pinguicolla populations are described and 
compared in Chapter 3.
Chapters 4 to 6 focus on the thermal ecology of Canberra and Cooma 
populations of T. pinguicolla. In recognition of the inadequacy of using air 
temperature to assess thermal environments, I adopted the approach of Hertz 
et al (1993) for evaluating temperature regulation in lizards, and collected 
three types of data: (i) selected body temperatures (Tt>) in controlled 
laboratory conditions, (ii) available operative temperatures (Te) in the field, 
and (iii) Tb achieved by T. pinguicolla in the field.
The most appropriate method used to identify the target body temperature 
that T. pinguicolla seek to achieve is to place lizards in a temperature gradient 
where other environmental cues are removed (Van Damme et al 1987, Hertz 
et al 1993). A laboratory temperature gradient was used to specifically test 
whether selected Tb differs between Canberra and Cooma lizards, and among 
activity seasons and size class. Data from this controlled experiment, 
described in Chapter 4, was also used to determine seasonal set point ranges 
(Pough and Gans 1982, Hertz et al 1983), and also to identify whether active 
T. pinguicolla more closely fit the “static” (constant) or the “labile” (variable) 
body temperature model (Hertz et al 1983).
Although T. pinguicolla may select particular Tb in thermally unconstrained 
environments, the thermal conditions actually experienced by these lizards in 
their natural environments may compromise achievement of selected Tb. 
Therefore it is important to document what Tb T. pinguicolla could theoretically 
achieve in the field during different months and seasons of the year. The
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biophysical space, particularly operative temperature regimes in microhabitats 
available to T. pinguicolla populations at lower and higher elevation sites on 
the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia is described in Chapter 5. 
Specifically, I have analysed ambient (Ta) and operative (Te) temperatures 
from microhabitats known to be used by T. pinguicolla in the field to assess 
whether the temporal niche is narrower (Marquet et al 1989) at the higher 
elevation sites near Cooma. These microhabitat temperature data 
complement the BoM data presented in Chapter 2.
Any differences in microhabitat temperatures experienced by T. pinguicolla 
populations are only likely to affect life history responses if these populations 
seek to maintain similar body temperatures in the field to those displayed in 
the gradient. Therefore it was important to determine what Tb T. pinguicolla 
from the different populations actually achieve in the field. Comparison of Tb 
collected from active and inactive T. pinguicolla in the field throughout the 
year with the microclimate temperature data would assist in assessing 
whether the thermal environment places constraints on lizard activity at 
Canberra and Cooma sites. In addition, measurement of Tb during 
radiotracking could also be compared with microclimate temperatures. This 
information would help to demonstrate whether the proximate effect of 
temperature is likely to differentially affect life history phenotypes in 
T. pinguicolla from the two regions. Data on Tb recorded from active and 
inactive T. pinguicolla and comparisons with operative temperatures are 
presented in Chapter 6.
In the final chapter of this thesis I relate the selected Tb, and comparisons of 
field Tb with microhabitat temperatures, to the observed differences in life 
history traits among T. pinguicolla populations. The potential influence of the 
thermal environment on phenotypic plasticity of Tb during activity abroad, 
recruitment, growth rates, body size and condition, within and among 
T. pinguicolla populations at Canberra and Cooma sites, is discussed. The 
importance of thermal refuges to T. pinguicolla populations on the Southern 
Tablelands is also examined.
9
The intention is to publish material in the following chapters and therefore 
some of the content of this first chapter may be also presented in the 
introductions of relevant chapters. Specific methods associated with each 
element of my research are described in relevant chapters.
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Chapter 2
General Materials and Methods
2.1 Study sites
Pilot surveys were conducted on the Southern Tablelands of southeastern 
Australia during 1997 in areas known to support Tympanocryptis pinguicolla 
near Canberra in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT), and above 880 m near 
Cooma in New South Wales (NSW), to determine appropriate locations for the 
establishment of study sites for this comparative study. Four populations of 
T. pinguicolla were selected near Canberra. These were situated at the eastern 
and western sides of the Majura and Jerrabomberra Valleys, both east of 
Canberra in the ACT. Two populations were selected near Cooma; one within 
the now gazetted Kuma Nature Reserve, four kilometres to the southeast of 
Cooma, and the other on the Quartz Hill grazing property, 15 kms south- 
southwest of the town. Figure 2.1 shows the location of ACT and NSW study 
sites within southeastern Australia. The precise locations are provided in 
Table 2.1.
All sites were on well-drained slopes within the natural temperate grassland 
community of the Southern Tablelands of NSW and the ACT, an endangered 
ecological community under the Commonwealth of Australia’s Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 and the ACT’s Nature 
Conservation Act 1980. Further information on site characteristics is given in 
Table 2.1 and Chapter 5. To avoid confusion, unless otherwise stated, I have 
used ACT to represent the region around Canberra that supports populations of 
T. pinguicolla and NSW to refer to sites with extant populations near Cooma.
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Figure 2.1 Map of southeastern Australia showing the location of 
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla study sites in the ACT and NSW.
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Table 2.1 Location and main features of Tympanocryptis pinguicolla study 
sites selected near Canberra (ACT) and Cooma (NSW).
Site nam e State A ustralian  M ap Grid  
Zone 55 (A ustralian  
G eodetic  D atum )
[Degrees Long. Lat.]
A ltitude
(m )
Rocks
Present
G razed
by
stock
N um ber
of
'spider
tu b e s ’1
Majura Field 
Firing Range 
(Majura Valley 
East)
ACT 699565 6092900 
[149°11 ’40” 35°17’08”j
570-580 No No 40-70
Scotts Paddock 
(Majura Valley 
West)
ACT 697452 6092883 
[149°10’15” 35°17’10”]
580 No Inter­
mittent
30
East “Woden” 
(Jerrabomberra 
Valley East)
ACT 698157 6082768 
[149°10’50” 35°22’45”]
595 No Yes 40-70
West “Woden” 
(Jerrabomberra 
Valley West)
ACT 696697 6083141 
[149°10’00” 35°22’30”]
590 No Yes 20-30
Kuma Nature 
Reserve
NSW 694400 5984500 
[149° 09’55" 36°15’50”]
880-920 Yes Inter­
mittent
20-50
“Quartz Hill” NSW 684000 5973900 
[149°03’06” 36°2T45"]
990 Yes Yes 20-60
1 Low captures during the second season necessitated an increase in “trapping” intensity.
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2.2 Capture technique
Throughout this research, non-invasive techniques were applied in recognition 
of the endangered status of T. pinguicolla and the grassland community in 
which it survives. T. pinguicolla displays an extremely high degree of crypsis, 
and has a short “approach distance” (Heatwole and Pianka 1993). The lizards 
frequently remain stationary, even if the observer is within a few centimetres 
(pers obs), and these characteristics make field observations and hand 
captures of this lizard virtually impossible. At the higher elevation rocky sites 
near Cooma, the species is known to take refuge under rocks (Osborne et al 
1993b, pers obs). To minimise habitat disturbance, rock rolling to locate lizards 
was not undertaken. The lizard’s use of arthropod burrows has been 
documented in NSW (Jenkins and Bartell 1980, Osborne et al 1993a), Victoria 
(McCoy 1889b) and the ACT (Osborne et al 1993a, Langston 1996). However, 
inactive lizards are difficult to remove from burrows without causing damage to 
the retreat site.
Research in the ACT on capture methods for T. pinguicolla has shown artificial 
arthropod burrows, “spider tubes”, to be more effective than traditional large 
pitfall traps (Fletcher pers comm). “Spider tubes” (refer to Figure 2.2) are 
constructed from PVC tubing (31 mm diameter x 142 mm length). Individual 
tubes are capped at one end and internally coated with brown paint and sand. 
Each tube is inserted into an open outer plastic cylinder that is placed into a 
140 mm deep hole in the ground. The outer tube prevents collapse of the hole 
when the inner tube is removed to collect lizards. A flat metal roof (200 mm x 
200 mm) acts as a protective shade (200 mm high) over each tube and 
increases capture rates (Fletcher pers comm). These roofed “spider tubes” are 
significantly more effective in recapturing individuals than small pitfall traps 
(p<0.001; Nelson et al 1996). In addition, recaptures occur more often (Nelson 
et al 1996), permitting measurement of growth and other changes in individuals 
over time.
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Rough inner surface
Soil surface
Collar
Inner tube
Air space140 mm
Outer cylinder
Cap on base of inner tube
3-4 mm drainage hole
[Not to scale] mm
Figure 2.2 Artificial “spider tube” used to capture Tympanocryptis pinguicolla.
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Unlike pitfall traps, “spider tubes” do not act as traps; the rough inner surface 
facilitates lizard movement into and out of the tubes. Therefore, checking for 
captures is not necessary every day, making captures of lizards throughout the 
whole year more feasible and efficient compared with setting up pitfall trap lines 
that require daily checking. Also, by-catch is negligible as very few invertebrates 
become trapped in these tubes, the lizards are secure from avian and 
mammalian predators, and there is minimal disturbance to habitat during 
installation, use and removal.
2.3 Field work regime
In this chapter, as with all subsequent chapters, season refers to three monthly 
calendar periods with summer defined as December, January and February, 
followed by autumn, winter and spring.
The six study sites were established in November 1997 (Table 2.1). “Spider 
tubes” were placed at five metre intervals in 45 metre transects within 
T. pinguicolla habitat. A total of two hundred tubes were installed at the four 
lower elevation sites near Canberra, and 110 at the higher elevation sites near 
Cooma (Table 2.1). Field work was conducted for three years from the 
beginning of December 1997 to the end of November 2000. During the first two 
years of the study the few rows of tubes from where no, or very few, 
T. pinguicolla captures had occurred were closed and removed whilst new ones 
were established within the same study area. Tubes at all study sites were 
checked at intervals of seven to 14 days during spring, summer and autumn. 
They were closed (inverted) during the winter of 1998, but kept open in this 
season in 1999 and 2000 when they were checked at three to six weekly 
intervals.
2.4 Bureau of Meteorology records
2.4.1 Methods
The closest Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) weather station to each study site 
was identified. The Canberra Airport (578m) weather station is in the Majura
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Valley, only 2 kms south of the Majura Field Firing Range (MFFR, 570m) site. 
Kuma Nature Reserve (KNR, 920m) is 108 kms south of the MFFR and only 4 
kms southeast of the Cooma Visitors Centre (VC) (778m) weather station. 
Cooma Airport (930m) weather station is 10 kms northwest of Quartz Hill (QH, 
990m) which is 15 kms south-southwest of Cooma. Long-term mean daily 
maximum and minimum temperatures for each month (at 1 January 1998) were 
obtained from the climate archive for each of these weather stations 
(Commonwealth of Australia 2000). In addition, monthly mean maximum and 
minimum daily temperatures recorded at each of the weather stations during 
1997 to 2000 were obtained (Commonwealth of Australia 2003). This four-year 
period extended from 11 months before beginning my research to the end of 
the field work. The monthly data for 1997 to 2000 were compared with the long­
term data. Rainfall data for the same period and long-term mean monthly 
rainfall also were taken from the BoM climate archive, as were the available 
annual weather summaries (Commonwealth of Australia 2000 and 2003).
2.4.2 Results
The long-term mean monthly maximum and minimum daily temperatures from 
Canberra Airport, Cooma VC and Cooma Airport are shown in Figure 2.3, which 
demonstrates similar annual temperature trends for these three weather 
stations. Highest temperatures occur in January-February and the lowest in 
July. Canberra Airport and Cooma VC exhibit similar monthly mean maximum 
daily temperatures, with a peak in January, and both are higher than Cooma 
Airport, except in February when the highest mean maximum daily 
temperatures are recorded at Cooma Airport. Cooma VC’s monthly mean 
minimum daily temperatures are more similar to those of Cooma Airport, and 
both are lower than Canberra Airport’s monthly mean daily minima. Mean 
minimum daily temperatures at the Cooma weather stations are below 0°C 
during the three months of winter, whilst these conditions occur in July only at 
Canberra Airport. Thus, Cooma weather station sites are cooler in terms of 
minimum temperatures, whilst the highest elevation site at Cooma Airport has 
lower maximum temperatures than the Cooma VC and Canberra Airport.
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Rainfall records from the Canberra Airport, Cooma VC and Cooma Airport 
weather stations are also shown in Figure 2.3. A similar pattern of mean 
monthly rainfall occurs at the three sites with higher summer, autumn and 
spring rainfall than during winter. However, an exception is the Cooma Airport 
during February when rainfall is more typical of winter months. Canberra Airport 
receives a higher annual rainfall (629 mm) than the Cooma VC (546 mm) and 
Cooma Airport (541 mm).
Figures 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6 compare long-term mean monthly maximum and 
minimum daily temperatures and rainfall with records for 1997 to 2000 for the 
Canberra Airport, Cooma VC and Cooma Airport BoM weather stations 
respectively. November 1997 to April 1998 was a particularly warm period at 
the three weather stations, with mean maxima well above the long-term 
average and mean minima also tending be higher than usual for these months. 
October 1997 was also warmer at the Canberra Airport. Mean minimum 
temperatures during the 1998 winter were higher than the long-term at all three 
weather stations, thus moderating this winter period. December 1998 and 
January 1999 were also warmer at all weather stations compared with their 
long-term means. In contrast, during the period between November 1999 and 
January 2000, much lower than average mean daily maxima were exhibited at 
the three weather stations whilst mean daily minima also tended to be lower 
than the long-term, especially in November at Cooma Airport. Thus late spring 
1999 through to January 2000 was cooler than usual. February recorded the 
highest mean temperatures at all sites in 1998 and 2000.
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Generally, the rainfall was highly variable at the three weather stations during 
1997 to 2000, but drier conditions were experienced during most months in 
1997 and through to the end of autumn 1998. 1997 was a typical El Nino 
event when higher than average temperatures were recorded and less rainfall 
occurred. This El Nino pattern did not break until autumn 1998 when the 
weather cycle swung to a La Nina pattern, and record rainfall levels were 
recorded at Canberra Airport (Commonwealth of Australia 2003). The La Nina 
persisted through 1999 when well above average rainfall and above mean 
temperatures were recorded, resulting in less sunshine (Commonwealth of 
Australia 2003). The summer of 1999-2000 was cool and, at Canberra 
Airport, equalled the record for the longest consecutive period in summer 
without a maximum temperature of >30°C. Overall, however, the weather in 
2000 was close to the average in rainfall but above average in temperatures 
(Commonwealth of Australia 2003).
Between November 1997 and November 2000, monthly mean daily maxima 
at Canberra Airport tended to be slightly higher than Cooma VC, which were 
only marginally above Cooma Airport. As with the long-term trends, Canberra 
Airport recorded higher monthly mean daily minima than both of the Cooma 
weather stations which tended to be similar.
2.4.3 Discussion
The BoM data suggest that Canberra and Cooma sites are subject to similar 
weather patterns. Therefore habitats that support T. pinguicolla populations 
on the Southern Tablelands are likely to be affected in a similar manner (but 
not necessarily to the same degree) by periods of abnormally warm, cold, wet 
and dry weather. Nevertheless, the BoM data show that the Canberra Airport 
weather station tends to be warmer than the stations at Cooma, and subject 
to higher rainfall, especially in winter and spring. The lower rainfall at the 
Cooma weather stations is due to the rain shadow created by the Australian 
Alps to the west of Cooma. Although these long-term differences in 
temperature and rainfall appear to be relatively minor, other work has shown 
that Cooma’s average annual above ground net primary productivity is less
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and has been linked to recruitment in Ctenotus skinks (Read 1998), body 
condition in Tropidurus itambere (Van Sluys 1998) and higher growth rates in 
Scleroporus jarrovi (Smith and Ballinger 1994) and Scleroporus merriami 
(Dunham 1978) during wet years, when more arthropod prey were available 
and consumed. If the weather-dependent productivity differences between 
Cooma and Canberra also influence insect abundance, the food resources for 
T. pinguicolla populations at these sites may be differentially affected. 
However, quantitative studies of food abundance are necessary to verify this 
possibility. Lower rainfall at Cooma sites may provide more clear days that 
could improve conditions for lizard activity.
The considerable variation in temperature and rainfall within and among years 
during the period from 1997 to 2000 at the three BoM weather stations 
demonstrate that the Southern Tablelands provide a highly variable thermal 
environment. Such variable thermal conditions may facilitate development of 
phenotypic plasticity in lizard populations (Bashey and Dunham 1997). During 
El Nino conditions there was a greater range between mean maximum and 
minimum temperatures, compared with the long-term means. This greater 
variation in temperature may affect embryo development times in oviposition 
sites as reported for Bassiana duperreyi, which inhabits elevations of 1050 to 
1246 m near Canberra (Shine and Harlow 1996).
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Chapter 3
General Biology
3.1 Introduction
Lizard life histories often show phenotypic plasticity by varying in response to 
temperature, food availability and other environmental factors (Adolph and 
Porter 1993). Tympanocryptis pinguicolla (Grassland Earless Dragon) was 
known to be present in grasslands from north of Melbourne, Victoria, through 
to the Southern Tablelands of NSW and continuing north to the Darling Downs 
of Queensland (Smith et al 1999). This distribution encompasses a wide 
variety of environmental factors associated with changes in both latitude and 
altitude. Unfortunately, the extant populations are only known from near 
Canberra in the ACT and Cooma in NSW; although recently a population has 
been rediscovered in the Darling Downs. Morphological and genetic research 
does suggest some differences between the southern extant populations near 
Canberra and Cooma (Smith et al 1999, Scott and Keogh 2000) but no 
information was available on the life history characteristics of T. pinguicolla 
from around Cooma for comparison with life history traits of the populations in 
the Canberra region (Smith 1994, Langston 1996). Given the distance and 
altitude differences between the two regions supporting the extant populations 
on the Southern Tablelands, I was interested to know whether any differences 
occurred in the life history strategies of these T. pinguicolla populations, and 
whether there was any evidence to suggest that these differences were related 
to the thermal environment.
In this chapter I report on the general biology of populations from near Cooma, 
and compare them with populations from lower elevations in the Canberra 
region. As the length of the activity season and the timing and duration of egg 
laying and incubation can lead to variation in the age and size at maturity 
along latitudinal and altitudinal gradients (Adolph and Porter 1996), I 
specifically focus on comparing population structure, recruitment, growth rates,
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adult male and female body size, longevity, and condition of juveniles, 
intermediates and adults, to determine whether these parameters vary 
between regions, and among populations and years. The specific aims of the 
growth analyses were: (i) to determine whether T. pinguicolla asymptotic 
snout-vent lengths (SVL’s) differed among populations from Canberra and 
Cooma; (ii) to determine whether there was a difference in asymptotic SVL 
between males and females among populations; and (iii) to assess whether 
there were differences in growth rate and asymptotic length according to the 
site and year of hatching of each lizard. Although information on sexual 
dimorphism and reproductive behaviour was obtained during this study, it will 
be presented in a separate paper (Nelson and Cooper in prep).
3.2 Materials and methods
Artificial arthropod tubes were used to capture T. pinguicolla (refer to general 
methods in Chapter 2) from four locations. Two were near Canberra at 
elevations of around 590 m; in the Jerrabomberra Valley (JV) and the Majura 
Valley (MV). The two locations near Cooma, Kuma Nature Reserve (KNR) and 
Quartz Hill (QH), were at 920 m and 990 m respectively; relatively high 
elevations for lizards in Australia. Lizards were captured over a three year 
period commencing in November 1997. Tubes were checked at weekly to 
fortnightly intervals each season, except during the winter of 1998 when they 
were closed, and over the two other winter periods when they were checked at 
three to six weekly intervals. No checking occurred in June 1999.
Captured T. pinguicolla individuals were weighed using an ISSCO Model 300 
electronic balance (±0.01 g). SVL’s and tail lengths were measured with 
vernier callipers (± 0.1 mm). The presence of preanal pores, ventral surface 
colouration, distinguishing features of individuals, as well as indicators of 
breeding condition were recorded. Adult males were distinguished by the 
presence of hemipenal swellings at the base of the tail and/or the presence of 
breeding colouration (Osborne et al 1993a). Enlargement of the testes in 
males and the presence of eggs felt during palpation of females were also 
used to distinguish genders. Both males and females were recorded with 
preanal pores and this feature could not be used to discriminate gender as
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previously suggested by Osborne et al (1993a). The gender of smaller lizards 
without hemipenes (generally SVL’s of <50 mm) could not be determined at 
the time of capture. Recaptures of these individuals after sexual maturity 
allowed subsequent determination of their gender. Every capture and 
recapture was photographed with a Kodak Digital Camera 40. The unique 
back pattern of each lizard enabled recaptured individuals to be identified in 
the field from a photographic record of previous captures. A 5 mm mark was 
applied to the ventral surface of each lizard using a “sharpie” pen during 
processing to facilitate identification of recaptures. If lizards were not required 
for laboratory work, or other aspects of this study (refer to Chapters 4 and 6, 
and Appendix I), they were released within 1 m of capture immediately after 
processing. All lizards used for experimental work were released within a 
maximum period of 48 hours of capture.
Although the rate of checking between Canberra and Cooma sites was similar, 
the number of tubes at Canberra sites was approximately double those at 
Cooma sites. Given this difference in effort between sites, and the variation in 
checking among some months, and between the first year compared with the 
second and third, it was not possible to test whether capture rates differed 
among months, seasons and sites.
Statistical analyses
The data collected were analysed for differences among genders, sites, and 
years in growth rates, SVL asymptote and body condition. The methods for 
each analysis are described below.
No data were available on when T. pinguicolla mature, although Smith (1994) 
and Langston (1996) recorded gravid females that were >50 mm from 
Canberra sites, and therefore adult. As growth rate generally decreases with 
increasing SVL in reptiles (Andrews 1982), captures were allocated into one of 
three categories: SVL <40 mm, SVL >40 mm to <50 mm, and SVL >50 mm. 
These size categories correspond broadly to juveniles, intermediates, and 
adults, and were based on data collected during T. pinguicolla surveys near 
Canberra (Nelson et al 1996, 1998a and b) which demonstrated rapid early
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growth in SVL to around 40 mm, generally followed by a slowing of growth 
prior to asymptote around 50 mm when genders could be distinguished. 
Monthly totals of individuals captured in each size and gender category for 
combined Cooma sites and combined Canberra sites were graphed. SVL’s of 
individual lizards that were captured more than once were plotted on graphs to 
illustrate growth and longevity.
One of the most commonly used models for animal growth is the non-linear 
asymptotic regression model (Ratkowsky 1983). In this model, the length of 
the animal (Y) approaches an asymptote (a) as the animal ages. The most 
useful parameterisation of the model is often
Y(t) = a  + (ß -  a) exp {-exp(y)t},1
where t is the age of the animal, ß is the size of the animal at birth (age 0), and 
y is related to the animal’s growth rate. However, in this study on 
T. pinguicolla, the age of each lizard is unknown and thus the model could not 
be used in this form. An alternative growth parameter model (asymptotic 
regression with an offset) was used,
Y(t) = a [1-exp{-exp (ß) * (t- y)}],
where t is time (rather than age), a  is the asymptote, ß is related to the 
animal’s growth rate and y is the time at which the size of the animal is zero.
The dates and SVL of each capture were used to model growth. Capture 
dates were converted to days since first capture and by moving the origin to 
the date of first capture, the model was fitted separately for growth in each 
animal. The explanatory variable t becomes days since first capture, -y  
becomes days between a hypothetical zero length and first capture, and a and 
ß are unchanged, y is necessary only because the age (time since hatching) of 
each animal is unknown.
In T. pinguicolla with a SVL of <50 mm, it was possible to distinguish males at 
a smaller length than in females. Thus there was a potential for a sampling
1 exp (x) means ex
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bias to small males in this group. Therefore, in the growth analyses, the 
following rules were applied: (i) if the maximum recorded SVL for an individual 
was >50 mm, and their gender was identified as male or female, then previous 
captures of those individuals were identified as male or female respectively; (ii) 
if the maximum recorded SVL was >50 mm, and the gender was not 
determined, then the individual was classified as female; (iii) if the maximum 
recorded SVL was <50 mm, then the individual was classified as unidentified 
gender. Thus three ‘genders’ were used: male, female and unidentified.
Non-linear mixed effects (nlme) models were then fitted (SPIus routine) to 
estimate a, ß and y, and then to test for differences in a and ß by site, gender 
and year. The mixed effects modelling ensured that observations from each 
animal were grouped (not treated as independent) and also allowed for animal 
to animal variation in a, ß and y (i.e. each parameter was treated as a random 
effect). Individual a and ß parameters were assumed to have common means 
that vary with site, gender and year (i.e. were also treated as fixed effects). 
More detail on the modelling is provided in Cowling, Nelson and Cooper (in 
prep). The date of hatching of each animal is still not known after fitting this 
model. The estimated date of zero length for each lizard comes from the y 
estimate converted to a date. The mean size at hatching recorded for 
T. pinguicolla was 24 mm (Langston 1996, unpublished data) and the time 
taken to grow from the hypothetical 0 mm to 24 mm is approximately 30 days 
under the model. Thus the estimated biological year of hatching for each lizard 
in this analysis was given by the year corresponding to the date y + 30 days.
Previous studies on the Canberra ‘sub-species’ (Smith 1994, Langston 1996) 
recorded gravid females in populations from spring to mid-summer with 
hatching occurring from mid-summer through to autumn. This was followed by 
rapid growth to adult size before winter. Therefore, for the growth model, a 
biological ‘year’ was assumed to be from 1 July to 30 June. The model fitting 
proceeded using all combinations of gender, site (JV, MV, KNR, QH) and year 
of hatching (1997-1998, 1998-1999 and 1999-2000). A series of models were 
fitted: the more complex models did not fit the data significantly better than 
simpler models. Wald tests were used to reduce the complexity of models (the
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Wald statistic has a x distribution), however, inference in non-linear models is 
approximate due to the non-linearity. An artefact of the modelling is potential 
for a negative correlation between SVL asymptote and growth rate. A 
significance level of 0.05 was used in all tests. SPIus software gives standard 
errors of differences between parameters, not standard errors of individual 
parameters.
As the condition of wild caught T. pinguicolla was unknown, it was not possible 
to calculate the most appropriate body condition index for this species. It was 
assumed that the ratio of volume, as indicated by mass and surface area 
(SVL2), was the most appropriate index, so analyses were performed using 
logio(mass*10,000/SVL2). Body condition typically varies with age of an animal 
and may depend on its life stage (growth vs reproduction for example). 
Therefore, for the body condition analyses, the lizards were again divided into 
three groups (juveniles, intermediates and adults) based on SVL, to allow for 
changes in body condition as an animal grows. The growth analyses showed 
adult SVL’s asymptote lengths of over 60 mm in the ACT. Therefore in the 
condition analyses, a larger SVL was used as the cut off for the adult group to 
avoid large intermediates from being included in that group. The three size 
categories selected were: juveniles <40 mm, intermediates >40 mm to 
<55 mm, and adults >55 mm, and the data sets for each were modelled 
separately. Gender was determined using the same characteristics and rules 
described above for the growth analyses. Region (Canberra or Cooma) rather 
than site was used in the condition analyses which aimed to determine 
whether the body condition index varied with gender, region, season and year 
of observation. Linear mixed models were used with animal as a random effect 
and gender, season, and year fixed effects. Because of low numbers of 
juvenile animals relative to the number of categories in gender*region*season 
+ year, there were no animals in some categories. The juvenile analysis was 
therefore restricted: gender did not include males and was confined to females 
and individuals of unidentified gender, and winter and spring were not included 
in season.
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It is possible that the juvenile and intermediate unidentified gender animals 
were non-survivors or dispersing animals, as they had few recaptures and 
were not captured at >50 mm SVL. Thus their gender could not be determined 
from subsequent captures at larger SVL’s. As non-recaptures/non­
survivors/dispersers, they may be behaving differently in the population from 
lizards that were subsequently captured at >50 mm SVL. The males and 
females captured at >50 mm SVL at each site were grouped together and 
classed as recaptures. For the analyses on intermediates, recaptures were 
grouped separately from non-recaptures (non-survivors or dispersers) and this 
term was added to the full model, whilst gender was deleted as all non­
recaptures were of unknown gender. Predicted means of condition indices are 
shown with standard error of differences (SED’s). A significance level of 0.05 
was used.
3.3 Results
Season refers to three monthly calendar periods with spring defined as 
September, October and November, followed by summer, autumn and winter.
3.3.1 Population structure
The number of lizards captured at the Canberra sites was approximately twice 
the number captured at the Cooma sites (Table 3.1). Proportions of known 
females, males and unidentified individuals captured in the two regions were 
similar. However, the proportion of female lizards is likely to be underestimated 
as they were more difficult to distinguish compared with males, and thus were 
more likely to be placed in the unidentified gender category.
Table 3.1 Number and gender of T. pinguicolia individuals captured at 
Canberra and Cooma sites from December 1997 to November 2000.
Gender \ Region n Canberra % Canberra n Cooma % Cooma
Females 49 28 24 27
Males 71 41 47 53
Unidentified 54 31 18 20
Totals 174 100 89 100
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The number of male, female and unknown gender individuals captured each 
month are shown in Figure 3.1. Generally males and females were captured 
throughout the year at both Canberra and Cooma sites. No females were 
captured at Canberra sites in December 1998. At Cooma sites females 
generally formed a small proportion of the captures from September 1998 to 
August 1999, with none captured in September and October 1998, the 
summer of 1998-1999, nor from May to the end of winter in 1999.
The numbers of individual adults, intermediates and juveniles captured each 
month at Canberra and Cooma sites are shown in Figure 3.2. If an individual 
was captured more than once in a month, the size category at the first capture 
was used. Adults (>50 mm) were present every month that captures occurred, 
except for December 1997 at Cooma and July 1999 at both Canberra and 
Cooma sites. In 1998, juveniles were captured in Canberra during January but 
not until February in 1999 and 2000. Juveniles were detected at least one 
month later in the Cooma populations and were not caught in Cooma until 
February 1998, March 1999 and May 2000. Juveniles were still present in 
Cooma populations in November 1998, October 1999 and August 2000, and in 
Canberra populations during October of 2000. Only one intermediate lizard 
was detected at the beginning of summer (December 1997) in the Canberra 
populations during the three year period whilst intermediates were present in 
the Cooma populations throughout summer in 1997-1998 and 1999-2000.
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Figure 3.1 Gender of Tympanocryptis pinguicolla individuals captured 
each month from (a) Canberra and (b) Cooma populations from 
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3.3.2 Linear growth and longevity
Figures 3.3 to 3.8 illustrate SVL growth and longevity of individuals from 
Canberra and Cooma populations that were captured more than once during 
this study. Figures 3.3, 3.4, 3.5 and 3.6 demonstrate that T. pinguicolla can 
survive well beyond a year, for example female M11 (Figure 3.3). Comparison 
of Figures 3.3 and 3.5 suggest that at Canberra sites, more females appear to 
survive into a second year than do males. However, there are exceptions, for 
example, male EW11 is estimated to be almost three years of age at last 
capture (Figure 3.5). Figure 3.4 shows that most Cooma females were 
captured either when they were adults, or almost at the SVL asymptote, and 
continued to be recaptured for several months into their second year. Similarly 
Figure 3.6 suggests that many Cooma males also survived into a second year. 
However male K03, which was an intermediate (46.5 mm SVL) on 26 January 
1998, was recorded with a SVL of 56.4 mm on 25 April 2000, well into its third 
year (Figure 3.6).
3.3.3 Growth
Figures 3.3 to 3.8 illustrate that each lizard had a different growth pattern. 
Flowever, there was a general tendency for rapid early SVL growth, slowing 
towards an asymptote, although this trend was less clear in T. pinguicolla from 
Cooma, and in both regions during 2000. It appears that growth in immature 
lizards slowed, or was negligible, during winter (for example S17 in Figure 3.3, 
S32 and S42 in Figure 3.5, and K26 and K32 in Figure 3.6).
Figures 3.7 and 3.8 illustrate early growth curves for animals that were not 
captured at adult size (SVL >50 mm) during the three years of field work, and 
whose gender could not be determined. In Canberra most animals that were of 
unidentified gender were not recaptured after late autumn. However, in 2000 
some smaller animals survived during winter and into spring but their rate of 
growth was delayed over this period (Figure 3.7).
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The data for Cooma lizards of unidentified gender is more limited but there 
appears to be some evidence from Figure 3.8 that some of these Cooma 
lizards also survived the winters and their SVL growth also was slowed or 
arrested.
A general mean growth model for all females and males is
Y=59.32[1-exp{-exp(-4.043)*t}];
where Y is the length of the animal and t is its age. The relationship between 
SVL (mm) and age in days from a hypothetical zero length can be calculated 
by obtaining
t=—log (1 -y /59.32)/exp(-4.043).
For example, at hatching (day 30) mean SVL is 24 mm and three weeks later 
(day 51) it has increased 11 mm (46%) to 35 mm. Thus the model shows rapid 
growth of SVL in hatchlings (refer to Figure 3.9). For growth rate, the modei 
identified highly significant effects of gender (F1i497 = 20.51, p<0.001), site 
(F3,497 = 8.85, p<0.001), and year of hatching (F2,497 = 33.27, p<0.001). 
Table 3.2 provides the growth rate parameters for males and females each 
year at the four sites. Jerrabomberra Valley females were the base against 
which other groups were compared in the modelling. Growth was significantly 
more rapid in lizards from QFl compared with those from other sites. At all 
sites male growth was more rapid than in females. Lizards that hatched in 
1998-1999 showed significantly slower growth than those that hatched in 
1997-1998 and 1999-2000. Growth in 1999-2000 hatchlings did not differ from 
those in 1997-1998.
For the asymptote, highly significant effects of gender (F1t497 = 336.43, 
p<0.001), site (F3,497 = 139.87, p<0.001), and year of hatching (F2,497 = 142.7, 
p<0.001) were identified in the growth model.
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Figure 3.9 Fitted growth curve for Tympanocryptis pinguicolla female 
S05 from the Majura Valley near Canberra on the Southern Tablelands 
of southeastern Australia (Refer to Cowling, Nelson and Cooper in prep).
Table 3.2 Growth parameters of female and male Tympanocryptis pinguicolla 
from sites near Canberra and Cooma on the Southern Tablelands of 
southeastern Australia during 1997-1998, 1998-1999 and 1999-2000.
(No units as values are derived from exponents in non-linear models).
Site Gender 1997-1998 1998-1999 1999-2000
Canberra sites: 
Jerrabomberra Valley F -4.22 a -4.49 e 
-4 .25 '
-4.16 a
M -3.98 b -3.02 b
Majura Valley F -4.21 a -4.48 e 
-4.24 f
-4 .153
M -3.97 b -3.91 b
Cooma sites:
Kuma Nature Reserve F -4 .1 3 a -4.40 e -4.07 3
M -3.89 b -4.16 f -3.83 b
Quartz Hill F -3.94 c -4.21 9 -3 .88°
M -3.70 d -3.97 h -3.64 d
Note: a growth rate of -4 is slower than a rate of -3. Significant differences are at p<0.001 (df=497). 
Groups with the same letter are not significantly different.__________________________________
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Table 3.3 provides mean snout-vent asymptote lengths from the model. 
Females were 4.85 mm longer than males (p<0.001). There was no significant 
difference in mean asymptote SVL of T. pinguicolla from the two Canberra 
sites. The mean asymptote SVL of QH lizards was significantly shorter 
(p<0.001) than those from Canberra. Kuma Nature Reserve lizards were 
significantly shorter (p=0.04) in SVL asymptote than the JV population, but did 
not differ significantly from the MV or QH populations. Hatchlings from 1998- 
99 were nearly 3 mm longer (p=0.02) than lizards that hatched in 1997-1998. 
The mean asymptote SVL that lizards achieved in 1999-2000 did not differ 
from the other two years.
Table 3.3 Mean asymptote of snout-vent lengths (mm) of female and male 
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla from sites near Canberra and Cooma on the 
Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia during 1997-1998, 1998-1999 
and 1999-2000.
Site Gender 1997-1998 1998-1999 1999-2000
Canberra sites: 
Jerrabomberra Valley F 63.35 a 66.32 9 63.30 3
M 58.50 b 61.47 h 58.45 b
Majura Valley F 61.58 ac 64.55 91 61.53 ac
M 56.73 bd 59.70 hJ 56.68 bd
Cooma sites:
Kuma Nature Reserve F 60.44 ce 63.41 ik 60.39 “
M 55.59 df 58.56Jl 55.54 df
Quartz Hill F 58.47 e 61.44 k 58.42 e
M 53.62* 56.59 ' 53.57 *
S ig n if ic a n t  d if fe re n c e s  a re  a t p < 0 .0 5  (d f= 4 9 7 ) .
G ro u p s  w ith  th e  s a m e  le tte r  a re  n o t s ig n if ic a n t ly  d if fe re n t.
3.3.4 Body condition
The non-transformed mass:SVL data show the same trend at Canberra and 
Cooma sites, with the smallest ratio exhibited by juveniles and increasing as 
the lizards SVL increased (Figure 3.10a, b, c and d). These data also 
demonstrate that the range in SVL’s of T. pinguicolla captured at Canberra 
sites was greater than at Cooma sites as the values are more compressed on 
the x axis of the graphs for Cooma sites.
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Figure 3.10 Non-transformed snout-vent length:body mass 
measurements for Tympanocryptis pinguicolla captures from 
Canberra, (a) Jerrabomberra Valley (b) Majura Valley; and 
Cooma, (c) Kuma Nature Reserve (d) Quartz Hill.
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(c) Kuma Nature Reserve
Ä 6
Snout-vent-length (mm)
Figure 3.10 cont. Non-transformed snout-vent length:body 
mass measurements for Tympanocryptis pinguicolla captures 
from Canberra, (a) Jerrabomberra Valley (b) Majura Valley; 
and Cooma, (c) Kuma Nature Reserve (d) Quartz Hill.
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“Predicted mean condition indices” presented are derived values from the 
fitted models and hereafter will be referred to as “mean condition indices”. The 
juvenile condition index model demonstrated that only one factor, region, was 
significant (n=131, Wald test, y2i=19.69, p<0.001). The mean condition index 
for Cooma juveniles (1.167) was significantly higher than that of Canberra 
juveniles (1.084, SED = 0.019). No gender, season or year effects were 
detected for this size class.
Region also had the greatest explanatory value for differences in mean 
condition index between intermediate-sized lizards (n=371, Wald test, x2i = 
43.12, p<0.001), with Cooma lizards having significantly higher indices. 
Intermediate-sized lizards that were eventually recaptured as adults had 
significantly higher mean condition indices than lizards not recaptured as 
adults (n=371, Wald test, x2i = 21.54, p<0.001). However, there were 
significant interaction terms for both region*season (Wald test, x23= 9.08, 
p=0.028), and region*season*recapture (Wald test, x23= 14.56, p=0.002). 
Table 3.4 lists the predicted seasonal mean condition indices for recaptured 
and non-recaptured intermediate lizards from both regions.
Table 3.4 Seasonal mean condition indices predicted for intermediate-sized 
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla that were either recaptured or not recaptured as 
adults at Canberra and Cooma sites from December 1997 to November 2000.
Region Recaptured as aduIts_____ Not recaptured as adults
Season Pred icted  m ean P red ic ted  m ean Season
condition index cond ition  index
Canberra spring n 1.227 at 1.172 9U spring pq
summern 1.205 bt 1.144 iu summerp
autumn n 1.206 dt 1.190 kv autumn q
wintern 1.218 ft 1.164 lu winterpq
Cooma spring 0 1.260 aw 1.225kw spring r
summer0 1.272“ 1.292 |w summers
autumn 0 1.264 ew 1.190 kx autumn r
winter0 1.239 1.216 mw winterr
Significant differences are at p<0.05. Groups with the same letter are not significantly different. 
Region SED=0.021, Recapture SED=0.020, Season SED=0.021._______________________
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Generally Cooma intermediates had higher mean condition indices than those 
from Canberra, although this was not significant for every season. Within a 
region, season had no effect on mean condition indices, except for non­
recaptures in autumn at Canberra (which had significantly higher mean 
condition indices compared with summer), and summer at Cooma (where 
mean condition indices were higher than all other seasons). Intermediate-sized 
lizards from Canberra that were recaptured as adults had higher mean 
condition indices than non-recaptures each season, except for autumn. This 
contrasts with Cooma where autumn was the only season when a significant 
difference in body condition between recaptures and non-recaptures was 
shown, again recaptures had higher indices.
A significant difference among years was also demonstrated by the 
intermediate condition index model (n=371, Wald test, x23 = 29.91, p<0.001) 
with intermediate-sized lizards captured in 1997-1998 displaying significantly 
higher mean condition indices than in any other year, and 1998-1999 higher 
than in 1999-2000.
Gender accounted for most of the difference in the adult T. pinguicolla 
condition index model (n=364, Wald test, x \  -  36.61, p<0.001). Other 
significant variables in this model were season (Wald test, xz  -  11.65, 
p=0.009) and region (Wald test, x \  -  4.19, p=0.041). The model also 
identified significant season*gender (Wald test, X3 = 26.18, p<0.001) and 
season*region (Wald test, xz  -  8.09, p=0.044) interactions.
Table 3.5 summarises the adult seasonal mean condition indices predicted 
from this model. During each season adult lizards from Cooma populations 
had significantly higher mean condition indices than Canberra adults, but 
demonstrated the same seasonal trends. Female mean condition indices were 
significantly higher in spring compared with summer and winter, whilst there 
was no differences among summer, autumn and winter. In Autumn, male 
mean condition indices were significantly higher than spring and summer but 
there was no difference among winter, spring and summer. Finally, compared
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with males, adult females displayed significantly higher mean condition indices 
during spring and summer.
Table 3.5 Seasonal mean condition indices predicted for adult female and 
male Tympanocryptis pinguicolla from Canberra and Cooma sites from 
December 1997 to November 2000.
Region_______________________ Gender___________
Females Males
Season P red ic ted  m ean P red ic ted  m ean Season
condition  index condition index
Canberra a spring c 1.296 k 1.218 ' spring 9
summerd 1.260 m 1.224 n summer1-
autumn cd 1.272° 1.252° autumn h
winterd 1.253 p 1.236 p winterhg
Cooma b spring e 
summerf
1.320 q 1.243 r 
1.249 '
spring j
1.285 s summer/
autumn et 1.297 u 1.277° autumn 1
winterf 1.278 v 1.261 v winter!j
Significant differences are at <0.05. Groups with the same letter are not significantly different. 
Region SED=0.0124, Gender SED=0.0103, Season SED=0.0124.______________________
3.4 Discussion
Canberra and Cooma populations showed the same general annual trends in 
captures, although there was some variation among years, and recruitment 
was detected at least a month later at Cooma sites. Quartz Hill lizards 
demonstrated the most rapid growth but their mean predicted SVL was shorter 
than for lizards from the Canberra populations. Males in all populations grew 
significantly faster than females but male SVL was predicted to be shorter than 
female SVL. All populations demonstrated slower growth in 1998-1999 
compared with other years. Cooma T. pinguicolla had higher mean condition 
indices than Canberra populations, although, within the intermediate group, 
there was some variability in this trend that was influenced by season, and 
whether lizards were recaptured as adults. The gender*season interaction in 
adult mean condition indices was similar in Canberra and Cooma populations.
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3.4.1 Population structure
The capture data suggests that the male:female ratio did not differ between 
Canberra and Cooma. The higher number of individuals captured at Canberra 
is a reflection of the greater (approximately double) “trapping” effort in that 
region (Chapter 2). The same general trends in monthly captures of the 
different size classes in the two regions (Figure 3.2) suggest that Canberra 
and Cooma populations of T. pinguicolla have similar life cycles. The weather 
patterns experienced at Canberra and Cooma during this study may explain 
some of the trends observed (Commonwealth of Australia 2000, refer to 
Figures 2.4 to 2.6). For example, the low captures in the summer, prior to the 
appearance of hatchlings, may be influenced by higher minimum temperatures 
that were highest at this time of the year (Commonwealth of Australia 2000). 
T. pinguicolla may be making more use of alternative cover, such as tussocks 
and litter, especially at night when the temperatures of these refuges do not 
drop as low as during colder months, and therefore were not captured (refer to 
Chapter 5). During other seasons when lizards are active, they may be forced 
to escape cold night temperatures by using the insulative qualities of natural 
holes and the base of artificial tubes 14 cm below the ground surface. 
Seasonal variation in the use of refuge sites in response to thermal conditions 
has been reported in other lizards (e.g. Christian et al 1984), and in the field 
T. pinguicolla populations have a range of alternative sources of shelter from 
which to select. These refuges include tussocks of various densities, under 
rocks, and arthropod holes.
Lower captures may also reflect reduced relative activity of lizards during 
periods of temperature extremes (refer to Chapter 6), or during periods of 
vulnerability. For example lizards may be vulnerable, when shedding skin or, in 
the case of adult females, whilst eggs are calcifying within their bodies. Gravid 
T. pinguicolla females may be less active in summer prior to oviposition when 
a large clutch mass (estimated to represent 49% of their total body mass 
(Langston 1996)), would inhibit mobility and increase vulnerability to predation 
(Shine 1980, Ballinger and Congdon 1981, Heatwole and Taylor 1987). 
Alternative refuges to the hard-sided “spider tubes”, such as tussocks and 
areas under rocks (where available), may provide more space for females
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when distended with eggs (Duffield and Bull 1996). More research on gravid 
T. pinguicolla is required to test these suggestions.
Although the ranges of hatching times in Canberra and Cooma T. pinguicolla 
populations are not known, the differences I recorded in captures between 
Canberra and Cooma sites, and among years, may be related to variation in 
weather patterns. For example, late summer and autumn is the main period of 
recruitment and growth in Canberra T. pinguicolla populations, as 
demonstrated by the three age classes of lizards generally present during this 
period (refer to Figures 3.2a, 3.3, 3.5 and 3.7). This coincides with the 
warmest period of the year which is consistent with breeding in other southern 
Australian reptiles (Shine 1995), and when an abundance of invertebrate food 
materials was observed in the field (pers obs). This timing therefore provides 
hatchlings with the maximum opportunity to be active, feed, grow and 
accumulate mass prior to winter (Adolph and Porter 1996). However, during 
the three years of my field work, the capture of hatchling T. pinguicolla 
commenced at different times over summer and autumn. The El Nino drought 
conditions experienced during the spring and summer of 1997-1998 provided 
warm temperatures, low rainfall and therefore less cloud (Commonwealth of 
Australia 2000, Figures 2.4 to 2.6), sparse vegetation cover (pers obs) and 
warmer soil. These conditions probably facilitated basking for gravid females, 
increased egg development times, and hastened embryogenesis during egg 
incubation following oviposition (Van Damme et al 1992, Shine and Harlow 
1996). Thus in 1998 Canberra hatchlings were captured as early as January 
and SVL’s of >40 mm were achieved for some lizards by February when the 
first Cooma hatchlings were detected.
The capture of hatchlings one month later in 1999 (February in Canberra and 
March in Cooma populations) may have been influenced by the La Nina 
conditions that occurred from mid 1998, bringing higher rainfall 
(Commonwealth of Australia 2000) that promoted vegetation growth. As a 
consequence, during the spring and summer of 1998-1999, study sites were 
characterised by few intertussock spaces and dense, tall grasses (>0.5 m) that 
increased shading of the ground (pers obs). Although higher temperatures 
were recorded in December 1998 and January 1999 at weather stations
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(Commonwealth of Australia 2000, refer to Figures 2.4 to 2.6), the increase in 
shade from grasses may have reduced basking opportunities for gravid 
females, lowered ground temperatures and slowed embryogenesis in 
oviposition sites (Van Damme et al 1992). Late recruitment in populations in 
2000 may have been caused by the high rainfall experienced during 
December 1999 and below average temperatures in December 1999 and 
January 2000 (Commonwealth of Australia 2000) which are likely to have 
inhibited egg maturation and embryogenesis. The three age classes of lizards 
continued to be recorded in late winter and, in Canberra populations, spring of 
2000, suggesting that a delay in hatching resulted in less time for hatchlings to 
mature prior to winter, when their growth is slowed or inhibited. Figures 3.3, 
3.5 and 3.7 demonstrate this and also show that T. pinguicolla resumed 
growth in spring.
Possible explanations for the one-month delay in recruitment at Cooma sites 
during 1998 and 1999, compared with Canberra populations, may include the 
ionger duration of lower minimum temperatures experienced at Cooma 
(Commonwealth of Australia 2000, refer to Figure 2.3). Lower temperatures 
have been linked to delayed hatching of other lizards (Van Damme et al 1992, 
Qualls and Shine 1998), and recruitment delays of approximately one month 
have been observed in populations of other temperate zone lizard species 
inhabiting higher elevations (Wapstra et al 1999) or colder sites (Mathies and 
Andrews 1995). T. pinguicolla eggs at Cooma sites do not appear to have 
shorter incubation periods; a potential strategy for lizards in constrained 
thermal environments (Adolph and Porter 1996), and demonstrated in the 
skink Lampropholis guichenoti (Qualls and Shine 1998).
A second explanation for the delayed recruitment at Cooma may be lizards 
from these populations hatching at a larger size, which would provide a 
selective advantage in colder conditions. Only one Cooma juvenile was less 
than 30 mm in SVL, whilst many Canberra lizards were captured below this 
length (refer to Figure 3.10). No data are available on clutch size, mass or 
stage of embryogenesis at oviposition in Cooma T. pinguicolla. However, if 
eggs are laid at a similar time at Cooma and Canberra sites, cooler 
temperatures may result in Cooma hatchlings with longer SVL’s (Atkinson
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1996) but requiring longer incubation periods to achieve the larger size. Larger 
offspring in populations from colder environments have been reported in other 
lizard species with a wide geographic range (Forsman and Shine 1995, 
Mathies and Andrews 1995, Rohr 1997, Qualls and Shine 1998), as has egg 
retention to provide a greater degree of embryonic development at oviposition 
(Mathies and Andrews 1995). Thirdly, Cooma hatchlings may be less mobile, 
living on yolk stores after hatching, and therefore less likely to be captured 
until they are larger. Bringing gravid females into the laboratory prior to 
oviposition, together with laboratory studies on the effect of incubation 
temperatures on T. pinguicolla eggs from Cooma and Canberra populations, 
would help to clarify questions of clutch mass, egg size, stage of 
embryogenesis at oviposition, embryo survival, incubation periods, hatchling 
size and hatchling activity.
The three-month delay in recruitment in populations from Cooma in May 2000 
may be related to the structure of these Cooma populations from August to 
October 1999, when all three size classes were represented (Figure 3.2b). The 
juvenile- and intermediate-sized lizards, that comprised a high proportion of 
these populations in these months, would have required time to mature. This 
delay in development is supported by the SVL growth data in Figures 3.4 and 
3.6 which show that a number of intermediate-sized Cooma lizards underwent 
a growth spurt in the spring of 1999 and early summer. If these individuals 
subsequently mated, oviducal eggs would require time to develop and 
oviposition may not have occurred until well into autumn. If the stage of 
embryogenesis at the time of oviposition and the incubation period of 
T. pinguicolla eggs in Cooma populations are similar to those described for 
Canberra populations, an 11 week incubation period would be required before 
hatching (Langston 1996), thus bringing the recruitment period to late autumn 
and winter. The lower temperatures in December 1999 and January 2000 
(Commonwealth of Australia 2000, refer to Figures 2.4 to 2.6), may have 
slowed the maturation of lizards, and also development in any eggs that may 
have been laid earlier in the season by adult females. Embryogenesis may 
have failed in the cooler incubation temperatures (Van Damme et al 1992), 
especially if cold conditions persisted for longer than usual during summer 
(Christian et al 1986). Together these factors may account for the extremely
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late recruitment of only two juveniles recorded at KNR and one at QH during 
the entire survey period in 2000.
3.4.2 Linear growth and longevity
This study demonstrates that T. pinguicolla in both the Canberra and Cooma 
regions can survive beyond two years in the field, and thus longer than the 
maximum age of 22 months previously recorded for this species in the field 
(Langston 1996). Nevertheless, those lizards that reached adult size appeared 
to survive through one breeding period only, suggesting that T. pinguicolla 
populations on the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia would be 
particularly vulnerable to stochastic events that affected females prior to 
oviposition, and events that harmed eggs during incubation. With the 
exception of one male from KNR, my study did not document lizards surviving 
beyond three years, which is considerably less than a record for a captive 
male T. pinguicolla that lived for six years at the Melbourne Zoo (Jon Birkett 
pers comm). The captive T. pinguicolla at Melbourne Zoo are maintained in 
outdoor enclosures (Swan 2000) where temperatures do not reach the low 
extremes experienced at Canberra and Cooma sites (Commonwealth of 
Australia 2000). In addition, these lizards had not bred, are protected from 
predators and their mixed arthropod diet is not limited (Jon Birkett pers comm). 
Together these observations suggest that longevity of T. pinguicolla in the field 
may be affected by proximate factors which may include food availability, 
predators (Ballinger 1979), environmental temperatures (Wapstra et al 2001) 
and reproduction (Bauwens and Diazuriarte 1997). Further study is necessary 
to determine the relative importance of each of these variables on longevity in 
T. pinguicolla.
3.4.3 Growth
The T. pinguicolla growth model shows rapid growth of hatchlings from all 
sites, which is typical of reptilian growth patterns (Andrews 1982), and is 
consistent with previous observations (Smith 1994, Langston 1996). The 
longer the time between hatching and the onset of cooler winter temperatures, 
the larger the animals can grow in SVL and accumulate mass. Presumably,
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the larger a lizard is, the better they can survive winter conditions when they 
become less active (Chapter 6) and rely on energy storage (Sinervo and 
Adolph 1989).
The faster growth of lizards at QH (the highest altitude site) and their shorter 
mean asymptotic SVL compared with the two Canberra populations, may be a 
phenotypic response to cooler temperatures (Chapters 2 and 5) and a shorter 
growing period at that site. Low incubation temperatures have been shown to 
increase growth rates in Podarcis muralis hatchlings (Van Damme et al 1992) 
and constrained growing periods are linked to early maturing responses in 
some other lizard species (e.g. Parker and Pianka 1975, Grant and Dunham 
1988, Smith and Ballinger 1994, Adolph and Porter 1996). However, delayed 
maturity has also been shown in a longer-lived species that demonstrated 
larger SVL’s at colder sites (e.g. Rohr 1997, Wapstra and Swain 2001). A 
higher growth rate at QH implies either that food resources may be less 
limiting than at other sites (Dunham 1978, James 1991b, Sinervo and Adolph 
1994, Smith and Ballinger 1994, Ortega-Rubio et al 1999), or that processing 
and assimilation of resources is more efficient in that population. Additional 
study would be required to clarify these suggestions. Nevertheless, more rapid 
growth and maturing at a shorter SVL length could be an acclimatisation 
response by QH lizards that would allow accumulation of mass before winter. 
If SVL asymptote corresponds to maturation, faster growth of lizards at QH 
may facilitate reproduction at a time to maximise the use of suitable 
environmental conditions. These responses are consistent with Adolph and 
Porter’s (1996) model; when activity seasons are near the “threshold length” 
for lizards reaching maturity, a higher growth rate will influence age and size at 
maturity, when reproduction occurs, and the time for incubation and hatchlings 
to prepare for winter.
Whilst the asymptote length of the KNR population is shorter than the JV 
population, it did not differ from the second Canberra group, MV, suggesting 
that environmental pressures that may be influencing a shorter growing 
season at QH are not as severe at KNR. (This factor is considered further in 
Chapters 5 and 6 where thermal environments and T. pinguicolla activity are 
discussed.) The differences in snout-vent asymptote length may also be a
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reflection of genetic differences within the Cooma populations (Scott and 
Keogh 2000). However, the differences I observed in growth rates and 
asymptote lengths among years within the same population suggests 
phenotypic plasticity in response to environmental factors. Longer-term studies 
in the field, complemented by reciprocal transplant and controlled laboratory 
experiments, could help to clarify the influence of proximate environmental 
factors, phenotypic plasticity and genetics (Niewiarowski and Roosenburg 
1993, Niewiarowski 1995).
The significantly slower early growth of lizards that hatched in the 1998-1999 
season may be explained by the La Nina conditions of high rainfall leading to 
dense grass that characterised all study sites during that season (pers obs). 
Apart from a delay in embryogenesis discussed above, in 1999 hatchlings 
were exposed to atypically cooler February temperatures (Commonwealth of 
Australia, refer to Figures 2.4 to 2.6), a microhabitat shaded by tall grasses, 
and a lack of open spaces between tussocks. These conditions may have 
compromised this cohort in terms of thermal resources and, possibly food 
acquisition, thus slowing their growth. This is supported by the later 
recruitment in 1998-1999 (Figure 3.2) and the growth curves that demonstrate 
many of these late hatching lizards failed to reach maturity prior to winter 1999 
(Figures 3.3 to 3.8). Nevertheless, by the spring of 1999, the biomass had 
been reduced and sunny intertussock spaces, rocks and other basking sites 
were again exposed (pers obs). These spring conditions may explain why 
lizards showed a second growth period (Figures 3.4 to 3.7).
If asymptote in SVL represents maturity in T. pinguicolla, males are likely to 
reach maturity earlier than females from the same cohort because, in all 
populations examined, males are shorter in SVL, but grow significantly faster 
than females. This would lead to male readiness to mate earlier than females, 
and thus able to mate prior to winter with any late maturing females from the 
previous year and early hatching females from their cohort that were able to 
mature before winter. Males would also be ready to mate with late maturing 
females from their cohort if these females reached maturity in spring (Nelson 
and Cooper in prep). Autumn is at the end of the period of warmer weather 
when conditions were more conducive for activity and feeding, and when
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males may have maximised food intake prior to mating (Brown 1988). As adult 
male mean condition indices in both Canberra and Cooma populations are 
significantly higher in autumn than in spring and summer, an autumn mating 
strategy would optimise mating when the males were in their best condition 
and provide an insurance against a harsh winter that may lead to higher 
mortality.
Although slower growth rates to achieve a larger body size is not uncommon in 
female lizards (James 1991a), in T. pinguicolla it appears that the trade-off for 
this larger SVL may be a compromise in their ability to mature before winter. 
Late hatching females may therefore be unable to mature and breed in their 
first year, as demonstrated in Sceloporus graciosus populations in thermally 
constrained environments (Tinkle et al 1993). The larger female body size may 
ensure that clutch and/or egg size are as large as possible. However, no data 
are available on female reproductive effort in Cooma T. pinguicolla 
populations.
3.4.4 Body condition
The higher mean condition indices for juvenile, intermediate and adult 
T. pinguicolla from Cooma populations compared with conspecifics in 
Canberra may be a phenotypic response to colder minimum temperatures and 
a longer period of winter conditions at Cooma (Commonwealth of Australia 
2000). This is consistent with Mitchell’s (1948) suggestion of a build up of fat 
bodies for survival over long winters, but the response appears to be more 
pronounced at Cooma sites. Accumulation of mass relative to SVL has been 
described in other lizards subjected to short growing seasons and lengthy 
winters (e.g. Sinervo and Adolph 1989). Tsuji (1988a) has suggested that 
higher relative body mass in lizards from a cooler and more variable thermal 
environment may be insurance from seasonal and yearly variability in energy 
availability. As ambient temperatures have a greater range at Cooma Bureau 
of Meteorology weather stations (Figure 2.3) this may lead to different 
responses in the Cooma populations that are expressed as higher mean 
condition indices compared with Canberra populations. Mitchell (1948) also 
considered that diet may play a role in T. pinguicolla accumulating fat bodies
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in colder areas and the quality and quantity of food at T. pinguicolla sites each 
season therefore warrants further investigation.
The body condition index analyses demonstrate different responses among 
juveniles, intermediates and adults. For example, the strategy for juveniles is 
to grow as rapidly as possible in SVL regardless of season, gender or year. 
Juveniles are unlikely to be involved in the establishment and maintenance of 
territories, or any other reproductive activity. The higher mean condition 
indices displayed by Cooma juveniles suggests phenotypic plasticity among 
populations. The higher body condition may be necessary to increase 
survivorship through colder winters when lizards are inactive for long periods 
(refer to Chapter 6). Other lizard species with populations in different thermal 
regimes are also reported to show such differences (e.g. Wapstra and Swain 
2001, Qualls and Shine 1998). Survivorship is likely to be further enhanced for 
hatchlings that grow quickly to intermediate and adult SVL size prior to winter.
A range of factors influence mean condition indices of intermediate-sized 
lizards as condition varies according to season and whether or not individuals 
were subsequently recaptured as adults. However, both Canberra and Cooma 
intermediates showed a significant difference in mean condition indices among 
years that may be related to thermal conditions and food resources (Rohr 
1997). Reduced rainfall, and possibly longer periods of insolation, together 
with reduced vegetative cover during the El Nino conditions of 1997-1998 may 
have increased the opportunities for lizard activity, including feeding and 
basking. More ants and crickets occur in grassland with a more open structure 
(Melbourne 1993) and access to food may have facilitated significantly higher 
mean condition indices in both regions during the El Nino pattern. However, 
the higher mean condition indices of intermediates in 1998-1999 (a La Nina 
year) compared with 2000-2001 are more difficult to explain, although higher 
rainfall may have increased invertebrate biomass (Dunham 1978, Smith and 
Ballinger 1994, Smith 1996). These year effects were not detected in the other 
two size classes, which suggests that variables other than food availability 
influence body condition characteristics in juveniles and adults.
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The absence of a seasonal effect on mean condition indices of intermediates 
that were recaptured as adults at both Canberra and Cooma sites was 
unexpected, especially given the variability in the thermal environments in both 
regions (Figure 2.3). It therefore appears that intermediate-sized lizards that 
are recaptured as adults are successful at obtaining resources and 
maintaining their energy requirements throughout the year, which may explain 
their apparent survival success. Within this recapture group, the differences 
between Cooma and Canberra populations that were only apparent in summer 
and autumn, suggests that in these seasons the Cooma lizards may be 
increasing mass necessary for surviving the subsequent colder periods. This is 
consistent with Mitchell’s (1948) hypothesis and may be more critical in 
intermediate-sized T. pinguicolla, and less so for adults (see below). To 
achieve this, Cooma intermediates may spend more time foraging, have more 
food available, or more efficient assimilation rates, so as to increase mass. A 
higher quality diet may be present at Cooma sites during summer and autumn. 
This is supported by Cooma non-recaptures showing significantly higher mean 
condition indices than their equivalent group in Canberra during spring, 
summer and winter. Remaining inactive at low body temperatures (refer to 
Chapter 6) and thus not metabolising stored fat (Congdon et al 1982) would 
assist Cooma lizards in maintaining condition. Dietary and field metabolic rate 
studies are warranted to test for differences in T. pinguicolla populations 
among seasons and regions.
Intermediates that were not subsequently recaptured as adults at a site may 
have been less successful at obtaining resources and died, or dispersed from 
the population. However, autumn may be the period of least constraint on 
intermediates in Canberra populations as the non-recaptured intermediates 
had significantly higher mean condition indices in that season compared with 
summer, and were no different from the recaptured group. Autumn may be a 
critical time for Cooma intermediates to accumulate mass prior to winter as it 
was the only season when intermediates, that were subsequently recaptured 
as adults, had a significantly larger mean condition index than the non- 
recaptured lizards.
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The higher relative body mass of Cooma adults would facilitate their survival 
where lower minimum temperatures occur for a longer period (Figures 2.3 to 
2.6). The higher spring and summer adult female mean condition indices, 
compared to those of males, are likely to be caused by gravid females present 
in the populations during these seasons (Nelson and Cooper in prep). 
Increased food consumption by female lizards has been linked to reproductive 
processes in lizards (Merker and Nagy 1984, Brown 1988) and if female 
T. pinguicolla show a similar response it could also explain their higher mean 
condition indices during spring compared with summer and winter. As 
oviposition generally occurs in summer, the female data for this season would 
include gravid individuals of high body mass, and others that would be of 
extremely low mass following oviposition (Langston 1996, Nelson and Cooper 
in prep). The presence of both of these extremes in body mass during summer 
could explain why female mean condition indices were not significantly 
different from autumn and winter.
A number of factors could moderate adult female mean condition indices 
among autumn, winter and summer, and for adult males in winter, spring and 
summer. For example, if lizards approached winter in reasonable condition, 
and then became inactive whilst tolerating low body temperatures (refer to 
Chapter 5), individuals may be able to reduce energy expenditure (Bennett 
and Nagy 1977, Congdon et al 1982, Tsuji 1998a), and thus limit loss of 
condition over this period, despite not feeding. Conversely, the hot conditions 
in summer may limit the period of time lizards are active and thus able to feed 
and put on condition, but not reduce metabolism, so condition may be lost; 
although this depends on mass-specific metabolic rates of individuals in each 
population (Beaupre 1995).
As season and gender are closely linked to reproductive processes, it is not 
surprising that adult T. pinguicolla mean condition index responses are similar 
in both regions. The coordination of reproductive activity with seasons to 
maximise development of oviductal eggs, embryogenesis and hatchling growth 
is particularly important in a short-lived lizard species (Dunham and Overall 
1994) that has a low reproductive output (Langston 1996, Nelson and Cooper
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in prep) and survives in a temperate environment with high variability in 
temperatures among seasons.
3.4.5 Summary
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla populations at the lower and higher elevations of 
the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia appear to display 
considerable seasonal and annual variability in population structure, and 
phenotypic plasticity in life history traits, both within and among populations. 
Nevertheless, the capture data suggest that there is only one period of 
recruitment in T. pinguicolla populations, which generally commences in 
summer or early autumn, although it can extend across several months. My 
data suggest that there is a relatively short period for hatchlings to grow rapidly 
and mature prior to winter, and that this window is narrower at Cooma sites, 
particularly QH. Therefore, if oviposition occurs late in the season and/or 
embryogenesis or post hatching growth are delayed, then breeding and 
recruitment may be compromised, including in the following year. This is 
especially critical in short-lived species and may be more so at Cooma sites 
where colder conditions occur. The smaller SVL at which QH lizards 
asymptote compared with Canberra populations may be a phenotypic 
response to a shorter growing season. If the SVL asymptote corresponds with 
sexual maturity, the QH lizards are in a better position to reproduce within their 
first year and also, if food is not a limiting factor, they can direct more 
resources into accumulation of mass which may be important for insulation 
during longer winters.
My research demonstrates that T. pinguicolla have a flexible strategy whereby 
the males grow quickly, asymptote at a shorter length, and are able to mate in 
autumn (Nelson and Cooper in prep) when they display their highest mean 
condition index, whilst the females take longer to mature and obtain a larger 
SVL (which is most likely required to accommodate a large egg mass). 
Females can survive into a second year if they are late hatching and fail to 
mature in their first year. Rapid SVL growth in juveniles and reproduction in 
adults are likely to be significant influences on condition in T. pinguicolla on 
the Southern Tablelands whilst a number of variables, including annual
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weather conditions that may influence basking opportunities and food 
availability, may affect body condition indices of intermediate-sized lizards 
from Canberra and Cooma. The higher mean condition indices in Cooma 
lizards is consistent with Mitchell’s (1948) hypothesis that T. pinguicolla 
populations in colder environments may store more fat to survive longer 
winters.
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Chapter 4
Temperature Selection in the Laboratory
4.1 Introduction
Temporal variation in reptile body temperature (Tb) is well documented and 
includes examples of diurnal (Avery 1982, Angilletta et al 1999, Christian et al 
1984, Grant 1990) and seasonal (Pianka 1971, Cogger 1974, Christian et al 
1983, Christian and Weavers 1996, Christian and Bedford 1995) shifts. 
Differences in Tb of reptiles living at different altitudes (Huey and Webster 
1976, Marquet et al 1989, Spencer and Grimmond 1994, Van Damme et al 
1989) and latitudes (Pianka 1970a, Diaz et al 1996) have also been 
demonstrated, as has variation among age classes within populations 
(Castilla et al 1991, Lemos-Espinal et al 1998). Body temperature may also 
change with the reproductive state of the individual (Firth and Turner 1982, 
Van Damme et al 1986). Thus Tb may represent a compromise between 
biological demands; for example, juveniles may reduce their basking time and 
body temperature to spend more time foraging (Castilla et al 1991) enabling 
more food acquisition, and thus growth. Despite such variation in Tb, 
herpetologists generally agree that the periodic attainment of Tb within a 
selected range (Pough and Gans 1982) is necessary for maintenance of 
individuals and for species’ survival as this Tb range often corresponds with 
physiologically optimum temperatures (Dawson 1975). Thus temperature 
regulation in reptiles is an important activity as it affects physiological, 
reproductive and ecological performance (Huey 1982).
A key to understanding thermoregulation in the field is a measure of the 
target Tb, or range of Tb, that a reptile attempts to achieve; also described as 
the “set point range” (Pough and Gans 1982, Hertz et al 1993). The 
difference between Tb achieved in the field and the target Tb range gives an 
indication of how successful the lizard is in achieving its target and also the 
cost that environmental conditions impose on its thermal performance (Van
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Damme et al 1986) when available microclimates prevent lizards from 
achieving desired Tb (Grant and Dunham 1988). Set-point ranges are most 
commonly estimated as “selected” body temperatures (Pough and Gans 
1982) in laboratory temperature gradients (Hertz et al 1983, Van Damme et al 
1986, Diaz 1997, Christian and Weavers 1996, Schwarzkopf 1998, Angilletta 
et al 1999) where animals have access to a full range of biologically relevant 
thermal conditions (Dawson 1975, Gans and Pough 1982), and where natural 
light conditions are duplicated to control sensory and neural factors 
influencing thermoregulation (Firth and Turner 1982). Temperature gradient 
studies have also been used to demonstrate whether there are seasonal 
shifts in selected Tb when other environmental cues are absent, and thus 
provide evidence for acclimatisation of selected Tb (Christian and Bedford 
1995). These studies have also been used to test whether (1) Tb during 
activity remains fairly constant, regardless of locality (and species), and thus 
supports the static or constant scenario of Tb, or whether (2) the Tb of reptiles 
from different locations (and species) differ during activity, supporting the 
labile or variable temperature scenario (Hertz et al 1983, Christian and 
Bedford 1995, Andrews et al 1999).
The aim of this part of my research was to determine whether there is any 
evidence to suggest that Tb selection by Tympanocryptis pinguicolla from 
Canberra and Cooma populations on the Southern Tablelands of 
southeastern Australia differed when they were in a thermally variable 
gradient. If the microclimates available to active lizards in the field did not 
differ between sites, then Tb selection in a laboratory temperature gradient 
should be comparable among populations from these two areas. I wished 
also to establish whether there were differences in selected Tb during 
seasons when the lizards are normally active, and if gender or size (based on 
SVL) affected this selection. In addition, identification of selected Tb in the 
laboratory would provide a basis for comparison of operative temperatures 
(Te, Bakken 1981) available at T. pinguicolla microhabitats (Chapter 5), and 
Tb actually achieved by lizards in the field (Chapter 6). Given the limited work 
on temperature selection in reptiles from temperate environments (Christian 
and Bedford 1995), this study would also provide data to assess whether the
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constant temperature or variable temperature scenario of Tb during activity 
applies to T. pinguicolla from southeastern Australia.
4.2 Materials and methods
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla were collected in the field during summer 
(December - February), autumn (March - May) and spring (September - 
November) only over a 16 month period, commencing in mid January 1998. 
After capture, each lizard was placed in an individual cloth bag within an 
insulated box. The lizards were transported in an airconditioned vehicle, and 
then held at 21 + 1°C in the laboratory prior to being placed in the gradient. 
Most lizards were tested within 24 hours of capture, and all within 46 hours, 
to minimise the period for acclimation to laboratory conditions. All animals 
were returned to the field within 48 hours of their capture. Between January 
1998 and early May 1999, 41 T. pinguicolla from five low elevation (570- 
595 m) sites close to Canberra in the ACT and 35 from two higher elevation 
(920 - 990 m) sites near Cooma in NSW were tested in the gradient. An 
additional seven lizards (Canberra, n = 3; Cooma, n = 4) collected in the last 
week of August 1999 were included with the spring sample. Similar 
proportions of adult (25:19), intermediate (10:12) and juvenile (9:8) 
T. pinguicolla from Canberra and Cooma, respectively, were tested in the 
gradient.
The thermal gradient was housed in a constant temperature room that was 
maintained at 16.5°C (± 2.5°) and lit with fluorescent lights. The gradient 
consisted of a 150 x 20 x 40 centimetre wooden box with river sand lining the 
base. The thermal gradient was maintained by five heating elements situated 
below the sand and a 150 W heat lamp (Phillips IR 150R 230-250V) 
suspended above the hot end of the gradient. A time switch activated and 
stopped the heat lamp, airconditioner and room lights on a 12 hour cycle. 
During the ‘on’ period there was always a minimum of 20°C variation in 
temperature along the gradient, ranging from 17°C to over 40°C. All lizards 
exposed to the gradient could select substrate temperatures in the gradient 
from below 20°C to above 35°C. Temperatures along the gradient were
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monitored with a copper-constantan thermocouple selector (Physitemp SWT- 
5). In addition, a minimum of 24 points within the gradient were chosen for 
measuring surface temperature immediately before and/or after each lizard 
was tested, using a copper-constantan thermocouple attached to a Sensortek 
thermometer output (Model BAT -12). A video camera was mounted in the 
room to allow a view of the entire gradient. No food or water were provided in 
the gradient to avoid confounding influences.
Individual lizards were placed at random orientation in the warm (^30°C) 
section of the gradient and left undisturbed for 30 minutes. The videotape 
recorder was then turned on and the activity of the undisturbed lizard in the 
gradient was recorded for approximately 90 minutes (range 52 - 100 minutes; 
means ± SD: Canberra = 84.6 ± 8.9 min; Cooma = 85.1 ± 8.2 SD min). 
Experiments were performed with the room illuminated, and only during 
daylight hours corresponding to normal activity periods for T. pinguicolla in 
the field. Each animal was offered water following removal from the gradient, 
and any excreta were removed prior to introducing another animal for 
observation. No animal showing signs of shedding skin, nor smaller than 30 
mm SVL, was exposed to the gradient to avoid dehydration stress.
Throughout this study no intrusive techniques were used to determine Tb in 
recognition of the endangered status of the species, and to avoid disturbing 
the animals while in the gradient. Small lizards have low thermal inertia 
(Grant and Dunham 1988) and skin temperature closely resembles core body 
temperature in reptiles (Bartlett and Gates 1967, Porter et al 1973). In this 
study it was assumed that the Tb of T. pinguicolla that were recorded as 
‘basking’ closely matched the temperature of the substrate measured with the 
thermocouples.
When viewing the video recordings, lizards were considered to be ‘basking’ if 
they remained stationary for a minimum of 30 seconds (Diaz 1994). The 
amount of time each animal spent stationary during each ‘basking’ event at 
each substrate temperature was collated and these periods were allocated to 
one of five temperature categories: >35°C, 30-34.9°C, 25-29.9°C, 20-24.9°C,
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and <20°C. The total number of ‘basking’ events, the total time stationary, 
and the number of times the animal moved down to the cold end (<20°C) of 
the gradient were collated separately for each lizard and tested independently 
(see below) to give a measure of activity whilst in the gradient.
Statistical analyses
Data for two intermediate-sized lizards (one Canberra and one Cooma) were 
eliminated prior to analyses as they escaped from the gradient. The total time 
each lizard spent ‘basking’ as a proportion of its total time in the gradient was 
calculated for the remaining 81 lizards (43 from Canberra and 38 from 
Cooma). Also, the proportion of time each lizard spent ‘basking’ within each 
temperature category, compared with its total time stationary, was then 
calculated. In the case of one Cooma lizard only the first 52 minutes of the 83 
minute videotape recording period was used in these calculations because 
the fluorescent lights in the temperature controlled room went out at this point 
and the lizard immediately moved from >35°C to a cooler (24°C) part of the 
gradient, where it remained stationary for 31 minutes. Two Canberra lizards 
(one adult and one juvenile) showed signs of skin sloughing after being 
tested for temperature selection during autumn, and their data were not 
included in the subsequent analyses.
An empirical logit transformation was applied to both sets of proportional 
‘basking’ data. The multivariate data structure of the transformed temperature 
selection category data was analysed using Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA). The results of this analysis were utilised in a Generalised Linear 
Model (GLM) to look for patterns in temperature selection according to region 
(Canberra or Cooma), site within each region, season, gender, and SVL. The 
difference between terms was calculated using Wald tests (the Wald statistic 
has a x2 distribution).
A Generalised Linear Model was also applied to assess the effects of region, 
site, season, gender and SVL on the total time ‘basking’ compared with total 
time in the gradient.
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A log linear Poisson regression was used to examine if the number of 
‘basking’ events, and the number of times animals moved to and from the 
cold end of the gradient, differed between animals from Canberra and Cooma 
(region), or were influenced by site, season, gender, or SVL.
The length of time each lizard was basking at each temperature was also 
extracted from the data and used to calculate the temperature range for the 
middle 50% of basking time (the set point range) each season, and also the 
mean temperature within this range (Christian and Bedford 1995). Both these 
data sets were then used to calculate seasonal grand means for the set point 
range and the mean of the set point range for lizards from each region 
(Canberra and Cooma).
A probability of 0.05 was considered significant in all tests. Means are shown 
+SE unless stated otherwise. The x distribution value and df are given for 
other analyses.
4.3 Results
Overall, lizards selected the warmer (>30°C) end of the gradient with the 
greatest proportion of time spent basking at >35°C. Figure 4.1 shows the 
means for percentage of time ‘basking’ in each temperature category, 
compared with total time stationary, for Canberra and Cooma lizards each 
season. The PCA and subsequent GLM revealed that there was no 
difference in temperature category selection between lizards from Canberra 
and Cooma (n=78, Wald test, x2i = 3.54, p=0.07) or among sites within each 
region (Wald test, x26 = 0.86, p=0.53). No difference between genders was 
found (Wald test, x22 = 1-27, p=0.29) and no relation was present between 
SVL and temperature selected (Wald test, x2i = 0.66, p=0.42).
Three temperature categories were clearly identified by the PCA. Essentially 
lizards regarded the gradient as presenting three temperature zones: >35°C, 
30-35°C, and <30°C (Figure 4.2a). Figure 4.2b illustrates seasonal data and 
suggests autumn temperature selection to be fairly evenly spread amongst
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these three temperature zones whilst spring tended to concentrate more in 
the warmer (>30°C) zones and summer in the <30°C zone. However, the 
GLM demonstrated that both the Canberra and Cooma lizards tested in 
autumn and spring selected the hotter (>35°C) end of the gradient which was 
significantly different behaviour (p=0.02) from those collected in summer, 
when the cooler (<30°C) parts of the gradient were selected as often as the 
hotter (>35°C) areas.
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Figure 4.1 Mean percentage of time Tympanocryptis 
pinguicolla from Canberra and Cooma spent basking within 
each temperature category (<20°C clear column, 20-24.9°C 
dotted, 25-29.9°C diagonal, 30-34.5°C vertical, and >35°C solid) 
each season in a laboratory temperature gradient.
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Figure 4.2a Temperature zones identified by 
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla in a laboratory 
temperature gradient.
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Figure 4.2b Seasonal (autumn, spring, summer) 
temperature zone selection by Tympanocryptis 
pinguicolla in a laboratory temperature gradient.
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The most striking difference between behaviour of lizards in the gradient was 
the proportion of time spent ‘basking’. Lizards from sites near Cooma spent 
significantly less time stationary (F[i,77] = 13.49, p<0.001) whilst in the 
gradient compared with those from Canberra sites (Figure 4.3). This trend is 
independent of the sites from where lizards were collected near Cooma and 
Canberra, as well as season, gender and SVL. The log linear Poisson 
regression revealed that the chance of a lizard moving to the cold end of the 
gradient was significantly greater (F[1t77] = 32.59, p<0.001) for animals from a 
Cooma site than those from Canberra sites. There was weak evidence 
suggesting larger lizards also tended to move to the cold end of the gradient 
more often (F[i|77] =3.73, p=0.057) but there was no interaction between 
region and SVL with respect to this. Cooma lizards appeared to display more 
‘basking’ events (mean = 23.18 ± 1.82) when compared with Canberra 
animals (mean = 18.46 ± 1.56), although this difference was only marginally 
significant (F[1>77] =3.92, p=0.05). Over the whole study gender had no effect 
on behaviour in the gradient.
Table 4.1 provides the seasonal means for the set point range and the 
seasonal grand means for the middle 50% of basking time in the temperature 
gradient for T. pinguicolla from Canberra and Cooma. Although these data do 
not necessarily add to the analyses described above, they reinforce the 
similarity in seasonal temperature selection by Canberra and Cooma 
T. pinguicolla. They also allow for comparisons with other studies where set 
point ranges have been calculated (eg Christian and Bedford 1995, Christian 
and Weavers 1996).
4.4 Discussion
This laboratory study demonstrates that, when undisturbed and thermally 
unconstrained, T. pinguicolla from both low and high elevation sites on the 
Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia select a Tb range that is 
consistent with those of other agamids subjected to laboratory thermal 
gradients. With the exception of the Water Dragon, Physignathus lesueurii, 
the Tb selected by other agamid species in the laboratory is over 34°C 
(Cogger 1974, Greer 1989a and b).
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ACT NSW
Location
Figure 4.3 Proportion of time Tympanocryptis 
pinguicolla from ACT (Canberra) and NSW 
(Cooma) populations were stationary (‘basking’) 
whilst in a laboratory temperature gradient.
Table 4.1 Seasonal set point range temperatures and grand means for 
middle 50% of basking time in temperature gradient for Canberra and 
Cooma Tympanocryptis pinguicolla.
C anberra C oom a
Summer Autumn Spring Summer Autumn Spring
Mean
temperature 
range for 
middle 50% of 
basking time
(°C)
29.4-
35.3
32.0-
36.2
33.8-
36.7
27.5-
33.8
32 0 - 
36.3
33.9-
38.4
Grand mean 
temperature for 
50% of basking 
time (°C)
32.5 33.7 35.4 31.6 35.5 35.8
n 13 15 13 6 22 10
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Although 7. pinguicolla from sites near Canberra and Cooma selected similar 
temperatures in the gradient, they do not spend the same amount of time at 
these temperatures. The reduced basking time in Cooma lizards, together 
with the significantly greater chance of them moving to the cold end of the 
gradient, are probably a reflection of greater activity of these lizards within the 
gradient. As there was no interaction between region and SVL, the tendency 
for this behaviour in lizards from the Cooma sites did not arise from their 
being a different SVL size from Canberra lizards. Thus, in this study, activity 
in the gradient can be correlated with the region (Canberra or Cooma) only.
If Cooma T. pinguicolla are able to elevate their Tb at a faster rate than 
Canberra lizards, this may explain the reduced time spent basking by the 
populations from higher elevations. Although behavioural mechanisms are 
most important for temperature regulation in small species of reptiles (Crisp 
et al 1979), physiological control of heating and cooling has been 
demonstrated in lizards as small as 2-7 grams (McKenna and Packard 1975). 
Diaz et al (1996) found that within a small clade of lacertid lizards, those from 
montane areas warmed at a faster mass-specific rate than lizards from a 
Mediterranean climatic zone. Further work would be required to test whether 
7. pinguicolla from Cooma sites were able to use physiological mechanisms 
to facilitate heating (Bartholomew 1982), or had higher solar absorptance 
(Christian et al 1996b) than Canberra lizards. If Cooma 7. pinguicolla were 
able to warm more quickly or cool more slowly than Canberra animals, it is 
possible that Cooma lizards would require less basking time to reach selected 
Tb. Alternatively, reduced basking time by Cooma 7. pinguicolla populations 
may result in a decreased Tb between basking periods. Cooma lizards may 
select the same Tb as low elevation lizards in a laboratory temperature 
gradient but significantly more of their activity may occur at lower Tb in the 
field. 7. pinguicolla from Cooma may therefore have more scope to be active 
as they can maintain activity over a greater range of temperatures.
The selection of >30°C, with most time spent in the >35°C category by 
7. pinguicolla from both regions provides general support for the constant 
temperature view of Tb (Hertz et al 1983). However, the different response
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shown in summer by lizards from both Canberra and Cooma populations 
suggests that there may be some phenotypic plasticity in selected Tb in 
T. pinguicolla. The seasonal shift in selected Tb in the laboratory suggests an 
acclimatisation process (Christian and Bedford 1995) and also that 
maintenance of Tb above 30°C for extended periods is not as critical during 
summer. The preference for higher Tb in autumn and spring among all 
populations may be linked to periods when lizards are undergoing significant 
physiological, developmental and behavioural events. For example, 
gametogenesis, follicular growth and oviductal egg development (Dawson 
1975, Van Damme et al 1986), body growth and maturation (Andrews 1982, 
Sinervo and Adolph 1994) may all be optimised at selected Tb. In the field, 
enlarged hemipenes and bright ventral surface colouration in male 
T. pinguicolla from both the low and high elevation sites coincided with 
autumn and spring (Nelson and Cooper in prep), the seasons lizards spent 
the highest proportion of time basking >35°C in the gradient. The growth data 
and analyses I presented in Chapter 3 showed that autumn was a period of 
rapid early growth in young T. pinguicolla and, if lizards did not asymptote 
before winter, SVL growth continued in spring. Selection of warmer Tb during 
these periods would facilitate activity, and optimise acquisition and 
assimilation of food (Zimmerman and Tracy 1989) predator avoidance 
(Christian and Tracy 1981, Waldschmidt and Tracy 1983, Castilla et al 1991) 
and growth (Andrews 1982).
Lizards used in this temperature gradient study did not include females that 
were obviously gravid and there is no evidence to suggest that temperature 
selection in T. pinguicolla is influenced by gender. Therefore it does not 
appear that gravid females could be influencing the summer response 
recorded in this study. However, the lower proportion of time spent basking 
>35°C- during summer, and the lower set point range over this period, may be 
related to lower activity of V. pinguicolla in the field during this season. 
Inactivity and lower Tb in summer may be an adjustment to less food 
availability (Christian and Bedford 1995) or avoidance of the hot temperatures 
during this season (see Chapter 5). In addition, selection of cooler 
temperatures in the laboratory gradient by lizards in summer may be a
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response to anticipation of persistent warm environmental conditions. Such 
“anticipatory responses”, whereby some animals are able to anticipate future 
conditions, have been described by Huey and Berrigan 1996. Summer may 
also be a period when more use is made of burrows, and lizards may 
acclimatise to lower temperatures experienced in these refuges.
Other temperature studies on lizards have shown differences between Tb 
selected in laboratory temperature gradients compared with those of active 
lizards in the field (Greer 1989b, Cogger 1974). The data are variable on 
whether higher or lower Tb are achieved in laboratory thermal gradients 
(various studies including Cogger 1974, Huey et al 1989a, Marquet et al 
1989). I found differences between populations of T. pinguicolla from 
Canberra and Cooma in their use of the gradient, but further work is 
necessary to determine how this difference relates to field body 
temperatures. Additional work is also required to determine what is 
responsible for the behavioural responses observed between regions, and 
also for the seasonal difference in Tb shown in summer by all populations 
tested.
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Chapter 5
Field Thermal Environment
5.1 Introduction
Behavioural thermoregulation in reptiles is dependent upon both the physical 
environment, including the availability and distribution of microhabitats 
(Christian et al 1983, Christian et al 1984, Tracy and Christian 1986, Shine 
and Lambeck 1989, Huey et al 1989b, Adolph and Porter 1996, Lemos- 
Espinal et al 1998, Angert et al 2002), and the biological environment, such 
as the presence of predators or competitors that may limit access to heat 
sources and thermal refuges (Huey 1982). The physiological benefits to a 
lizard from being active at an optimal body temperature (Tb) must outweigh 
the costs of thermoregulation, such as exposure to predators. However, if few 
microhabitats with appropriate thermal conditions are available, the lizard 
may be forced either to be active in suboptimal thermal conditions or even 
completely inactive (Marquet et al 1989, Grant 1990, Spencer and Grimmond 
1994, Christian and Weavers 1996). Both these patterns of activity can affect 
life history characteristics.
Huey (1982) predicted that the temporal cost for reptiles to regulate Tb should 
be high when sunlight or shade are distant, the ambient temperatures 
fluctuate greatly, and/or ambient temperatures differ strikingly from thermal 
preferences. For example, temperature regulation is costly when 
temperatures during summer may be too hot and outside a lizard’s selected 
range for some of the day (Grant and Dunham 1988, Beaupre 1995, Bashey 
and Dunham 1997). Bashey and Dunham (1997) found 70% of locations 
monitored at midday at a low elevation site had temperatures too high for 
lizard activity compared with 20% at a high elevation site. Conversely cold 
winter temperatures may also reduce opportunities for activity, and thus 
feeding and social interaction. Nevertheless, the iguanid Liolaemus 
multiformis that lives at altitudes above 4,000m in Peru can achieve Tb of 32-
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34°C even when ambient temperatures (Ta) are near zero (Pearson and 
Bradford 1976).
The former distribution of T. pinguicolla ranged from very low elevation sites 
adjacent to the mouth of the Yarra River near Melbourne (Mitchell 1948), 
through central Victoria near Rutherglen (168 m) (Lucas and Frost 1984), and 
up to higher elevations on the Southern Tablelands near Canberra (578 m) 
(Pryor 1938) and Cooma (778 m) (Mitchell 1948) and the Central Tablelands 
near Bathurst (713 m) in New South Wales (Osborne et al 1993a). Although 
Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) weather stations near all of these locations 
demonstrate the same highly seasonal variation in temperatures, the 
magnitude of the temperature ranges differ among elevations 
(Commonwealth of Australia 2003). As the thermal environment is most likely 
to cause variation in life history phenotypes when thermal constraints vary 
among sites (Beaupre 1995, Adolph and Porter 1996, Bashey and Dunham 
1997), there is potential for extant T. pinguicolla populations from different 
elevations to display differences in behaviour or activity patterns in response 
to the different temperature regimes they experience.
I demonstrated in Chapter 3 that recruitment is detected later in the year in 
the higher elevation T. pinguicolla populations near Cooma, and that lizard 
growth also asymptotes at shorter snout-vent lengths (SVL’s). In addition, I 
found that Cooma lizards generally display higher body condition indices 
whilst growth was significantly more rapid in the highest elevation population 
from Quartz Hill (QH), compared with populations from lower elevations near 
Canberra. My laboratory temperature gradient work (Chapter 4) showed that 
T. pinguicolla from near Canberra and Cooma selected temperatures above 
35°C, and more than 30°C for at least 80% of the time, in autumn and spring. 
This work also revealed that lizards from the higher elevations sites spent 
significantly less time basking, and were more active in the temperature 
gradient. To help assess whether the thermal environment at field sites could 
be influencing these observed differences in recruitment, growth, morphology 
and behaviour among T. pinguicolla populations, it was important to
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determine what temperatures these lizards could potentially achieve in their 
natural habitat.
“Operative temperature” (Te) is the temperature a lizard would experience if 
no thermoregulation occurred. Operative temperature is defined as the 
interaction between climatic factors and surface heat transfer properties of 
the animal’s body, size, shape and colour (all of which can vary in time and 
space) (Bakken and Gates 1975; Bakken 1981) for each point in a lizard’s 
home range (Dunham et al 1989). Operative temperature may differ for 
different life stages (Dunham et al 1989) due to differences in physical 
properties including size, shape and colour. Thus Te gives an indication of the 
thermal conditions available to an animal occupying that environment 
(Bakken 1992) and integrates the various avenues of heat gain and loss 
(Withers 1992). Availability of suitable Te for thermoregulation affects the 
efficiency of this process and whether a lizard thermoregulates at a relatively 
constant Tb, a lower Tb (Marquet et al 1989), or allows Tb to follow ambient 
conditions more closely (Shine and Lambeck 1989). The measurement of Te 
at various microhabitats within T. pinguicolla habitats near Canberra and 
Cooma can indicate the range of thermal environments available to the 
lizards, and thus contribute information on the thermal quality of their home 
range (Tracy and Christian 1986, Dunham et al 1989). For example, a 
minimum critical temperature (MCT) of 9.6°C and a “no response” 
temperature (Tb at which lizard does not respond to stimulation of base of tail) 
of 11.8°C have previously been determined for T. pinguicolla from Canberra 
(Mills 1997). Exposure to these temperatures is therefore expected to limit 
activity in these populations.
The principal objective of this component of my research was to identify 
whether there are differences in the biophysical space, particularly 
temperature regimes, available to T. pinguicolla populations near Canberra 
and Cooma on the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia. In this 
Chapter I examine a range of microhabitats used by T. pinguicolla in the field 
to determine if ambient and operative temperatures differ within and among 
them, but more importantly, whether there are differences between Canberra
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and Cooma sites. Through examining microclimate, my primary aim was to 
compare microhabitat Te with the range of temperatures lizards selected in 
the temperature gradient (Chapter 4), and thus determine thermal constraints 
and opportunities for T. pinguicolla activity at field sites at different altitudes 
within its extant range. Comparing Te with Ta would provide information on 
how the potential temperature of a non-thermoregulating T. pinguicolla could 
differ from ambient temperature. I also sought to compare microhabitat 
temperature data with the closest BoM weather station records (Chapter 2) to 
determine whether the macroenvironment temperature data provides a 
reasonable indication of microhabitat thermal conditions for T. pinguicolla in 
the field. Thus, this Chapter focuses on the physical environment, whilst the 
thermoregulatory responses of T. pinguicolla in the field are described in 
Chapter 6.
5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Study sites
Three sites were selected across a latitudinal and elevational gradient: the 
Majura Field Firing Range (MFFR, 570 m) is near Canberra, and the other 
two sites were over 100 km south at Kuma Nature Reserve (KNR, 920 m) 
and Quartz Hill (QH, 990 m) near Cooma. All sites were within natural 
treeless temperate grassland habitat, on well-drained north-facing slopes that 
had not been subjected to ploughing or pasture modification. The grasslands 
were open in structure and characterised by native tussock grass species 
separated by intertussock spaces that were occupied by bare ground, 
cryptogams and low growing forbs. The dominant grass species were 
recorded at each study site and used to classify each grassland community 
according to Benson (1994). The presence of rocks was noted and grazing 
activity by native and domestic herbivores was also recorded during this 
study.
5.2.2 Microclimate
At each site, both microhabitat ambient (Ta) and operative (Te) temperatures 
were recorded simultaneously. Temperatures of a range of microhabitats
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were measured with dataloggers (Datataker 500 logger) to which copper- 
constantan thermocouples were attached. Thermocouples were placed in two 
exposed and four sheltered microhabitats at each site to assess the breadth 
of thermal environments available to T. pinguicolla in the field. The specific 
locations for the thermocouples measuring ambient temperatures at each site 
were: (a) resting on an exposed soil surface, (b) resting on the top of a small 
(«50 mm) tussock in the open, (c) within the structure of a large («300 mm) 
tussock, (d) under the base of a 3.5 - 4.2 kg north-facing rock, (e) resting 
within the bottom of an artificial arthropod or “spider tube” (refer to Figure 
2.2), and (f) resting in the cavity at the base of an earth burrow/natural 
arthropod hole. Both (a) and (b) were exposed to solar radiation. An 
additional thermocouple was used to measure air temperature at 1 m above 
ground level.
Biophysical models have been used in numerous studies on temperature 
regulation in reptiles since Bakken and Gates (1975) first proposed the 
technique. Typically these studies involved either making a metal model, or 
using a lizard carcass, in which temperature probes measure the temperature 
as an indication of the effects of the various heat balance components for 
varying microenvironments (e.g. Christian et al 1983, Huey et al 1989, 
Zimmerman and Tracy 1989, Beuchat 1989, Diaz 1997, Schwarzkopf 1998). 
In this study I used copper cylinders as models (Bakken and Gates 1975, 
Bakken 1992, Hertz et al 1993, Mills 1997) to obtain an indication of Te for 
adult T. pinguicolla in a range of microhabitats that could then be compared 
with Ta data. The internal surface of six copper cylinders (15.3g, 52 mm long 
x 10 mm internal diameter) were soldered to thermocouples and placed next 
to the thermocouples used to measure ambient temperatures in the various 
microhabitats previously described. All cylinders were placed with the 
soldered side down and those in exposed microhabitats were arranged 
parallel to north. Previous work by Mills (1997) had calibrated this technique 
using a freeze-dried T. pinguicolla to ensure that these copper cylinders 
represented the Te of lizards exposed to a range of solar and wind 
parameters.
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Dataloggers recording the thermocouple ambient (Ta) and model (Te) 
temperatures were set up from September 1999 for 15 months at the MFFR 
and KNR. A third datalogger was established at QFI from March to November 
2000. The dataloggers were programmed to record microhabitat and copper 
model temperatures at 15-minute intervals and to calculate diurnal maximum 
and minimum temperatures recorded by each thermocouple and model.
The natural arthropod holes/earth burrows sometimes collapsed due to stock 
movement, or filled with debris. Flowever, where data were available for the 
undisturbed arthropod holes, they were almost identical to those from the 
artificial spider tubes, demonstrating that the artificial refuges presented the 
same thermal environment as the natural holes. To avoid duplication of these 
data, the more complete artificial spider tube data set is presented in this 
Chapter.
Samples of datalogger data from exposed micronabitats at MFFR, KNR and 
QH were used to obtain a comparison of the availability of Te suitable for 
T. pinguicolla activity abroad each season. My temperature gradient work 
(Chapter 4) demonstrated that in the laboratory T. pinguicolla selected Tb 
above 30°C for more than 80% of the time during spring and autumn, and 
over 55% of their time in the gradient during summer. Radiotracked 
T. pinguicolla began to pant and/or sought shelter when their Tb was over 
40°C (pers obs). Therefore, temperatures between 30 and 40°C were 
considered to be suitable for activity abroad. The proportions of time Te was 
between 30°C and 40°C on the exposed soil surface, on a small tussock, and 
either on a small tussock or exposed soil surface between sunrise and sunset 
on the middle day of the first two months of each calendar season were 
extracted from the datalogger records.
Analyses
The maximum and minimum temperatures recorded for each 24 hour day 
each month were extracted from the Ta and Te data sets and mean daily 
minimum and maximum Ta and Te calculated for each month at each 
microhabitat and graphed. These data were to provide an indication of the
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extremes in Ta and Te presented by microhabitats at the Canberra and 
Cooma sites each month. Daily mean maxima and minima ambient 
temperature data from the 1 m position at each site were calculated for each 
month and graphed with temperature data collected during the same period 
at the closest BoM weather station.
5.3 Results
Season refers to three monthly calendar periods with spring defined as 
September, October and November, followed by summer, autumn and winter.
5.3.1 Study sites
Although detailed floristic vegetation surveys were not undertaken, field 
records showed that the species composition of the native grassland 
communities differed among study sites. Poa spp. (Snow Grasses), the 
dominant tussocks at KNR and QH, were not present at the lower elevation 
MFFR site, however, all supported Austrodanthonia spp. (Wallaby Grasses) 
and Austrostipa spp. (Spear Grasses) (pers obs). Vegetation at the Canberra 
sites most closely resembled Benson’s (1994) community 1: Austrodanthonia 
dominated grasslands at low altitudes on red clays. The QH site supported 
community 4: Poa sieberiana dominated grassland on basalt soils between 
Cooma and Bombala (Benson 1994). The vegetation at KNR was most 
similar to community 4 (Benson 1994).
Stock grazing of varying intensities and duration occurred at the sites near 
Cooma. A large population of Macropus giganteus (Eastern Grey Kangaroo) 
grazed the MFFR. Apart from plant species composition, the major 
differences between the Canberra and Cooma study sites were: altitude and 
latitude, the presence of large numbers of embedded and surface rocks at 
the Cooma sites, and soils (red and brown clay-loams at the Canberra site 
and black and red basalts for those near Cooma).
5.3.2 Microclimate
Figure 5.1a - e demonstrates that the mean daily maxima and minima Te and 
Ta microhabitat data for each month followed the same general trends.
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February had the highest mean daily maxima and minima for Te and Ta in all 
microhabitats, whilst the lowest were recorded in June and July, followed 
closely by August 2000. The only exceptions to this occurred at KNR in 
December 1999, when the mean daily maximum Te in a dense tussock was 
higher than in February (Figure 5.1c), and in May 2000 at KNR and QFI 
where low mean daily maxima for Te and Ta were recorded on a small 
tussock (Figure 5.1b) and, at QFI where low Ta were recorded under a rock 
(Figure 5.1d).
Microhabitats exposed to solar radiation (on the soil surface and on a small 
tussock; Figure 5.1a, b) showed a greater range in mean daily maxima and 
minima Te and Ta among months than in microhabitats not exposed to direct 
sunlight (in a dense tussock, under a rock, and in a “spider tube”; Figure 
5.1c - e). In exposed microhabitats, Te mean daily maxima tended to be 
higher, in some cases by 5 - 10°C, than for Ta. However, in the sheltered sites 
there was not a consistent relationship between mean daily maxima for Te 
and Ta. In the “spider tubes” (Figure 5.1e) they were virtually identical, whist 
under a rock mean daily maxima Te were lower than Ta (Figure 5.1c). The Te 
mean daily maxima within the dense tussock at KNR were lower than those 
for Ta, whilst at the MFFR they tended to be higher during most months 
(Figure 5.1c). Mean daily Ta and Te minima were less than 0°C in exposed 
microhabitats at all study sites during winter, but such temperatures were 
reached in sheltered microhabitats only at Cooma sites.
Generally the MFFR and KNR showed similar Ta and Te mean daily maxima 
and minima within corresponding microhabitats, whilst those at QH tended to 
be lower. Thus, for the period of this study, the T. pinguicolla population at 
QH appeared to experience a colder microclimate than the populations at 
KNR and MFFR. An exception to QH’s trend of lower mean daily maxima was 
demonstrated by the Te on a small tussock from August to October 2000, 
when higher temperatures were recorded than at KNR and MFFR 
(Figure 5.1b).
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Figure 5.2a, b presents the mean daily Te maxima and minima monthly data 
only. Mean maxima Te of more than 35°C (the temperature above which 
T. pinguicolla selected for basking in the laboratory temperature gradient 
during spring and autumn) were achieved in more than one microhabitat from 
October to April at KNR and MFFR, including within a dense tussock over 
summer, and under a rock in February. During summer, the artificial spider 
tubes were the only microhabitat with mean daily maximum Te below 30°C. 
Although data were available for fewer months at QFI, the Te data show that 
the mean daily maximum available in exposed microhabitats was over 35°C 
in October and March. Mean daily maxima Te were less than 35°C from May 
to August in all microhabitats at all sites, and also in April at QFI. Mean daily 
maxima of 30°C or more were achieved from September to April at MFFR 
and KNR. From May to August, mean daily maximum Te was below 30°C at 
all three sites. The “spider tubes” exhibited the highest mean daily Te minima 
during winter.
During all or part of winter, all sheltered microhabitats at all sites displayed 
mean daily minima <9.6°C. Quartz Hill was the only site where mean daily 
minima reached <0°C in a dense tussock and under a rock. Figure 5.2a, b 
demonstrates that the microhabitats at each T. pinguicolla site provide a large 
range of thermal conditions during each month; even during winter the range 
between mean daily maxima and minima was 20 - 25°C. These figures also 
demonstrate the greater range in Te at exposed microhabitats.
Table 5.1 summarises the months that mean maximum microhabitat Ta and 
Te reached >30°C (the Tb T. pinguicolla selected more than 55% of the time 
in the temperature gradient) and >40°C (the Tb T. pinguicolla commenced 
behaviour to reduce further increase in Tb, pers obs). As expected, mean 
daily Ta and Te maxima of >30°C and also >40°C occurred more often in 
microhabitats that were exposed to the sun. An exception to this was in the 
large tussock at KNR near Cooma where mean daily maximum Ta of >30°C 
were recorded for eight months of the year and >40°C during four months, 
whilst on a small tussock these temperatures were reached for only six and 
two months respectively.
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Figure 5.1 Mean daily maximum and minimum ambient temperatures (open 
symbols) and operative temperatures (closed symbols) measured each 
month in microhabitats at the Majura Field Firing Range (570m, circles), 
Kuma Nature Reserve (920m, squares) and Quartz Hill (990m, diamonds). 
Exposed microhabitats are (a) soil surface and (b) on a small tussock. 
Sheltered microhabitats are (c) in a dense tussock, (d) under a rock, and 
(e) in an artificial spider tube.
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Figure 5.1 cont. Mean daily maximum and minimum ambient temperatures 
(open symbols) and operative temperatures (closed symbols) measured each 
month in microhabitats at the Majura Field Firing Range (570m, circles),
Kuma Nature Reserve (920m, squares) and Quartz Hill (990m, diamonds). 
Exposed microhabitats are (a) soil surface and (b) on a small tussock. 
Sheltered microhabitats are (c) in a dense tussock, (d) under a rock, and 
(e) in an artificial spider tube.
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Figure 5.1 cont. Mean daily maximum and minimum ambient temperatures 
(open symbols) and operative temperatures (closed symbols) measured each 
month in microhabitats at the Majura Field Firing Range (570m, circles),
Kuma Nature Reserve (920m, squares) and Quartz Hill (990m, diamonds). 
Exposed microhabitats are (a) soil surface and (b) on a small tussock. 
Sheltered microhabitats are (c) in a dense tussock, (d) under a rock, and 
(e) in an artificial spider tube.
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Figure 5.2 Mean daily maximum and minimum operative temperatures in (a) 
exposed and (b) sheltered microhabitats each month at Majura Field Firing 
Range (570 m, circles), Kuma Nature Reserve (920 m, squares) and Quartz 
Hill (990 m, diamonds) from August 1999 to November 2000. (a) Soil surface, 
closed symbols; on small tussock, open symbols, (b) In large tussock, open 
symbols; under rock, solid symbols; and in artificial spider tube, grey symbols. 
Minimum critical temperature (9.6°C) and range between 30 and 40°C are 
also marked.
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Mean maxima of Te in microhabitats exposed to the sun were >30°C and 
>40°C more often than Ta in these microhabitats. Mean daily maxima for both 
Te and Ta did not exceed 30°C in “spider tubes”, nor 40°C under a rock. The 
mean daily maxima Te showed similar monthly patterns at both the MFFR 
and KNR. However, the MFFR was >30°C under a rock and >40°C on a small 
tussock for longer, whilst soil surface temperatures were >30°C at KNR for 
more months than at the MFFR.
The proportion (%) of time that Te was between 30 and 40°C between sunrise 
and sunset at exposed microhabitats for a sample of days across the year is 
shown in Table 5.2. July data were incomplete for two sites and therefore 
excluded. Te did not reach 30°C in either of the exposed micronabitats at any 
of the three sites on the winter day sample. The September sample also 
showed cooler conditions, although Te between 30 and 40°C occurred during 
8% of the day at KNR and 14% at QH. During sample days from the other 
three seasons, Te between 30 and 40°C was provided in exposed 
microhabitats for at least 22% of daylight hours. The data in Table 5.2 also 
shows that there was a difference in the proportion of time Te was between 
30°C and 40°C at the two microhabitats. Generally the three sites showed 
similar results among months in total proportion of the day when Te was 
between 30 and 40°C in at least one of the exposed microhabitats. However, 
the 15 April and 16th October were exceptions, with Te conditions suitable for 
T. pinguicolla activity abroad for almost 46% of the day at KNR and 40% at 
MFFR respectively.
5.3.3 Macroclimate
Between May 1999 and November 2000, the mean daily maximum and 
minimum ambient temperatures at 1 m elevation at the Canberra and Cooma 
study sites were similar to, and showed the same general trends as, the 
concurrent records from each of the closest BoM weather stations; including 
the anomalous cooler mean minima temperatures recorded in November 
1999 and January 2000 (Figure 5.3).
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Table 5.1 Number of months mean daily maximum ambient (Ta) and 
operative temperatures (Te) in selected microhabitats reached >30°C 
(T. pinguicolla spent most time above this temperature in gradient) and >40°C 
(temperature at which radiotracked T. pinguicolla sought shelter) at the 
Majura Field Firing Range (MFFR) and Kuma Nature Reserve (KNR).
Microhabitat Majura Field Firing Range
(n e a r C anbe rra )
Kuma Nature Reserve
(n e a r C o o m a )
m onths m onths m onths m onths
>30°C >40°C >30°C >40°C
On soil surface
T a Nov - Apr = 6 Nov - Mar = 5 Oct - Apr = 7 Nov - Mar = 5
T e Nov - Apr = 6 Nov - Mar = 5 Sep - Apr = 8 Nov - Mar = 5
On small tussock
T a Nov - Apr = 6 Jan - Mar = 3 Nov - Apr = 6 Dec + Feb = 2
Te Sep - Apr = 8 Nov - Apr = 6 Sep - Apr = 8 Nov - Feb = 4
In large tussock
T a Nov - Mar = 5 February = 1 Sep - Apr = 8 Nov - Feb = 4
Te Nov - Mar = 5 Jan - Feb = 2 Nov - Mar = 5 Dec + Feb = 2
Under rock
Ta Dec - Mar = 4 Nil Nov - Mar = 5 Nil
Te Dec - Mar = 4 Nil Dec - Feb = 3 Nil
Base of “spider tube”
T a Nil Nil Nil Nil
Te Nil Nil Nil Nil
Table 5.2 Proportion of time (%) between sunrise and sunset that Te was 
between 30°C and 40°C in exposed microhabitats at Majura Field Firing 
Range (MFFR), Kuma Nature Reserve (KNR) and Quartz Hill (QH) on middle 
day of the first two months of each season.
Proportion of time (%) between sunrise and sunset that 
Te was between 3 0 °C  and 4 0 °C
On soil surface On sm all tussock On e ither or both  
tu sso ck  & soil 
surface
S ite / Date MFFR KNR QH MFFR KNR QH MFFR KNR QH
14 Decem ber 1999 24 21 ★ 34 19 ★ 34 28 *
14 January 2000 13.8 22.4 * 19 20.7 * 25.9 32.8 ★
17 March 2000 24 18 16 24 26 18 26 26 22
15 April 2000 17.4 39.1 28.3 23.9 28.3 6.5 23.9 45.7 28.3
14 June 2000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 Septem ber 2000 0 8 0 0 0 14 0 8 14
16 October 2000 20.8 18.9 * 39.6 20.8 18.9 39.6 37.7 ★
* No Te data logger records availab le  fo r these m icrohabitats at QH; Ju ly records excluded as 
incom plete fo r two sites.
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These trends were also reflected in the microhabitat Ta and Te records 
although the magnitude differed, particularly under a rock and in a “spider 
tube” where the anomalies were negligible (Figure 5.1).
5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Microclimate
The microhabitat data demonstrate that there is a large range of thermal 
conditions available in T. pinguicolla habitats within and among seasons. This 
variation was greatest for mean daily maximum temperatures in exposed 
microhabitats, which were often well beyond 40°C in summer and around 
20°C in June and July. Mean daily maxima Te of >35°C were available in 
some exposed microhabitats at all sites between October and March (and 
also April at KNR and MFFR). In exposed microhabitats, mean maxima Te 
were higher than Ta. Microhabitats with mean maximum daily temperatures 
below 30°C were available throughout the year at all sites. Mean daily minima 
below the MCT of 9.6°C occurred in all microhabitats at all sites for some, or 
all, of winter. Generally microhabitats at QH displayed lower temperatures 
than KNR and MFFR and exhibited ‘winter’ conditions for a longer period. 
Flowever, daily samples of Te data suggest that on some days QFI may 
experience Te between 30 and 40°C for a greater proportion of the day in 
early spring compared with other sites. The microhabitat temperatures differ 
from the macro environmental temperatures measured 1 m above ground 
level but display the same general trends.
High mean maxima Te (40-60°C) experienced on the soil surface at the 
MFFR and KNR from November through to March (and also on a small 
tussock during some of these months) (Table 5.1 and Figure 5.2a) are likely 
to present lethal conditions for T. pinguicolla and thus limit activity abroad, 
including feeding and social interaction. My data also suggest that during the 
hottest part of the day in summer, lizards would not seek thermal refuge in 
dense tussocks, and would therefore need to use rocks or arthropod holes if 
their Tb were to be kept below 40°C (Figure 5.2). The lower maximum Te in
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arthropod tubes in summer suggests that they provide a more effective 
refuge from high temperature than rocks and large tussocks. This is also 
supported by the radiotracking data of lizards that sought shelter in natural 
and artificial tubes in preference to tussocks and rocks in summer (Chapter 
6). The presence of arthropod holes and rocks are therefore likely to be 
important elements in the thermal quality of T. pinguicolla’s home range at 
both Canberra and Cooma sites. Spider burrows are also an important 
thermal resource for another endangered grassland lizard, Tiliqua 
adelaidensis (Hutchinson et al 1994, Milne et al 2003).
The mean maxima Te data also demonstrate the potential for T. pinguicolla to 
achieve a Tb of >35°C for part of most days from October to April at the 
MFFR and KNR (and October - March at QH), and that during summer this 
temperature could be achieved whilst in dense tussocks and, even whilst 
under rocks in February (Figure 5.2b). Thus dense tussocks and rocks not 
only provide thermal refuges, they also appear to be a resource which 
T. pinguicolla could use to facilitate thermoregulation whilst avoiding exposure 
to predators. The use of smaller rocks, that heat up more quickly, may extend 
the period of time that T. pinguicolla could maintain Tb >35°C whilst under 
cover (Huey et al 1989b).
Throughout the year T. pinguicolla at both Canberra and Cooma sites could 
avoid Tb of >40°C by seeking refuge under a rock and in arthropod burrows. 
Body temperatures below 30°C for T. pinguicolla can occur throughout the 
year by using arthropod holes and, from mid-autumn through to late spring, 
by taking refuge under rocks and within large tussocks. Arthropod holes are 
probably a better winter refuge than either dense tussocks or under rocks as 
the mean daily minima Te were not as low in “spider tubes” compared with 
under rocks or in tussocks. This may explain why T. pinguicolla captures 
occurred in the artificial tubes in winter at the Cooma sites (Chapter 3) 
despite the availability of large numbers of rocks and dense tussocks at these 
sites. The Te data also suggest that a lizard taking refuge under a rock in 
winter would be marginally warmer than if it were in a dense tussock. The 
unexpectedly high and low temperatures displayed within a tussock at KNR
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may be explained by the presence of sheep at the site during various periods 
of this study. Grazing of the tussock reduced its size and thus the 
thermocouple was more exposed to sun, wind and rain.
My data demonstrate that the most insulated and least thermally variable 
microhabitat was the base of an artificial spider tube, which reflects the 
insulative qualities of 14 cm of soil (the depth these tubes extended below the 
soil surface). Thus the presence of arthropod holes in T. pinguicolla’s 
environment are likely to be an important winter and summer thermal refuge. 
The use of natural arthropod holes for oviposition sites (Nelson and Cooper 
in prep) may relate to their moderated thermal qualities, making them a more 
secure microhabitat for incubation. Therefore, arthropod holes are likely to be 
closely linked with the success or otherwise of T. pinguicolla populations, 
especially at the sites near Canberra where rock refuges were scarce. The 
loss, or significant reduction, of arthropods or other animals that construct 
holes in grasslands in the Southern Tablelands, together with a variety of 
other environmental impacts such as ploughing, may have destroyed these 
valuable heat refuge resources in habitats formerly occupied by 
T. pinguicolla. Ploughing of natural grassland in South Australia is considered 
to have destroyed spider holes (Hutchinson et al 1994) that play a critical role 
in the biology of Tiliqua adelaidensis, another endangered grassland reptile 
(Milne et al 2003). The significance of arthropod holes as heat refuges may 
be most important for the T. pinguicolla population at QH that is surviving at 
what is likely to be the coldest extreme of the species former range (this 
study).
The heterogeneity of microclimates within T. pinguicolla habitats means that 
this lizard has a mosaic of temperatures available to it to minimise the large- 
scale temporal effects of macroclimatic conditions. On the days that I 
examined the proportion of time Te in exposed microclimates was between 30 
and 40°C, lizards could potentially have been active abroad for at least 22% 
of daylight hours in the summer, autumn and mid-spring samples. 
Nevertheless at all sites, May through to August is likely to be a limiting 
period for T. pinguicolla activity as the ability of the lizards to reach activity
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temperature may be difficult because of the lack of microhabitats with Te 
>30°C. This is also supported by the winter sample day (14 June 2000) when 
Te in exposed microhabitats did not reach 30°C. Therefore, if T. pinguicolla 
are active during the colder months, they are likely to be functioning with 
suboptimal Tb. Proportions of the day between 30 and 40°C in December and 
January were lower than expected because a large period of the day was 
above 40°C.
The mean daily minima that were below MCT for this species (Mills 1997) 
and exhibited at all sites in all microhabitats during the colder months suggest 
that, for at least part of the diel cycle, T. pinguicolla would be unable to move, 
and thus vulnerable. The use of refuges that are secure from predators and 
other disturbance would be particularly important at such times. Thus winter 
may be a critical period for this species and a time when secure refuges are 
necessary. This is supported by the multiple captures of T. pinguicolla in 
individual “spider tubes” at the Cooma sites between May and August 
(Nelson unpubl.).
The similarity in mean daily maxima and minima Te and Ta at the MFFR 
compared with KNR, that was 109 km to the south and 350m higher, was 
unexpected; as was the difference between KNR and QH. BoM data 
suggested cooler minimum temperatures would occur at KNR, and that 
Cooma sites would display similar minima (Chapter 2). The similarity of mean 
maxima and minima at MFFR and KNR is reinforced by cumulative 
temperature data collected during this study (Nelson unpubl.) which 
demonstrates that all microhabitats tested at MFFR and KNR were extremely 
similar in temperature on a daily and monthly basis, and were higher than at 
QH. Nevertheless, the samples of Te data from selected days is less clear cut 
and suggests that on some days there may be more opportunity for activity at 
Cooma sites compared with Canberra, as shown in the 14 September data 
2000. The MFFR site is in the Majura Valley and cold air drainage may 
account for MFFR’s lower than expected temperatures relative to KNR, which 
is comprised of a hill rising above an undulating plane. The difference 
between KNR and QH is unclear as QH is only 70m higher and 10 km south
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of KNR, although the aspect and other variables likely to affect Te and Ta 
were very similar at these two sites. QH may be more exposed to cold winds 
from the Australian Alps, however, and these winds may have influenced 
microhabitat temperatures at that site.
It appears that T. pinguicolla populations at KNR and MFFR were responding 
to the same thermal conditions as there was very little difference in the 
thermal regimes within microhabitats available to lizards at these sites during 
this study. This suggests that the life history differences between these 
populations may not be related to proximate thermal variation. However, at 
QH the “winter” thermal conditions commenced earlier, exhibited lower mean 
daily maxima and minima, and persisted for longer compared with KNR and 
MFFR. If T. pinguicolla from QH are active in the field at the same Tb as at 
other sites, it is probable that the population at QH is subject to a longer 
period of inactivity as the availability of a suitable microclimate within the 
heterogeneous habitats at this site is more limited. This may lead to a shorter, 
or interrupted growing season, and may be linked to the more rapid growth 
rate shown by QH lizards compared with KNR and Canberra populations, and 
shorter mean adult SVL’s at QH compared with Canberra T. pinguicolla 
(Chapter 3). Similar growth responses to shorter activity periods have been 
demonstrated in other lizards (Parker and Pianka 1975, Adolph and Porter 
1996) and the differences shown by the QH population may thus be evidence 
of phenotypic plasticity in T. pinguicolla. These local environmental 
differences may explain the greater genetic diversity within the Cooma 
populations compared with those from Canberra (Scott and Keogh 2000).
5.4.2 Macroclimate
It appears that the three study sites were exposed to similar weather patterns 
as one another and also to their closest BoM weather station. The difference 
between study site Ta at 1m compared with the closest BoM weather station 
may reflect different recording techniques.
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5.4.3 Summary
The microclimate data demonstrate that both Canberra and Cooma 
populations of T. pinguicolla are surviving in highly variable thermal 
environments where microhabitat Te are frequently low, but also very high in 
exposed areas during summer. This may limit the period in which 
T. pinguicolla are active, or influence when the lizards are required to function 
at suboptimal Tb. The range of microhabitats provide a heterogeneous 
thermal environment for T. pinguicolla to exploit in the field, with burrows 
likely to be particularly important during summer and winter.
The 5-10°C differences between mean daily maxima in Ta and Te, especially 
in the exposed microhabitats, reinforce the importance of measuring Te when 
examining the thermal environments available to lizards in the field, and that 
Ta may provide a misleading impression of the potential for T. pinguicolla 
activity at a particular site.
The thermal environment at MFFR (570 m) and KNR (920 m) were more 
similar than suggested by long-term BoM data, and QH, although only 70 m 
higher than KNR, appears to provide a more restricted thermal environment, 
which may explain phenotypic plasticity in some growth characteristics of 
T. pinguicolla. Replication of this work with the inclusion of microhabitat and 
life history data for the population near Toowoomba is warranted, as the data 
from its BoM weather station show higher mean daily maximum and minimum 
temperatures than those on the Southern Tablelands (Commonwealth of 
Australia 2000). In addition, the use of models appropriate for juvenile and 
intermediate T. pinguicolla would identify Te for these smaller age classes, 
and thus whether thermal constraints and opportunities differ from those of 
adults.
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Chapter 6
Body Temperature and Activity in the Field
6.1 Introduction
The relationship between an ectotherm and its thermal environment is often 
complex (Waldschmidt and Tracy 1983, Huey 1991, O’Connor and Spotila 
1992). As with many ectotherms, lizards display a large suite of behavioural 
and physiological strategies that allow them to regulate their body 
temperature (Tb) within habitats (Bartholomew 1982) where ambient 
temperatures (Ta) change diurnally, seasonally and annually. However, small 
iizards, which have large surface area:volume ratios and low thermal inertia 
(Grant and Dunham 1988), tend to rely more on behavioural adjustments to 
regulate Tb as their physiological adjustments may have only slight effects on 
Tb (Bartholomew 1982).
Among the behavioural strategies used by reptiles during thermoregulation 
are familiarity with a stable home range (Chelazzi and Calzolai 1986). For 
example, reptiles may use a particular environmental feature to extend the 
period in which Tb is maintained (Christian et al 1983, Kearney 2002) or 
facilitate warming in the morning (Pearson and Bradford 1976, Christian et al 
1984). Increased basking time may help compensate for lower environmental 
temperatures (Huey and Webster 1976, Diaz 1997); however a cost of this 
may be increased predation risk (Huey, 1982, Adolph and Porter 1993). 
Some reptiles remain in retreats, even when ambient temperatures are 
conducive to activity (Merker and Nagy 1984, Christian and Weavers 1994). 
This may occur when they are digesting food (Autumn et al 1994), gravid or 
skin sloughing (Huey et al 1989b), or just as part of normal behavioural 
variation. Even when in refuges, many reptiles thermoregulate (Huey et al 
1989b, Angilletta et al 1999). Refuge use for thermoregulation may include 
pre-emergence basking (Cogger 1974, Avery 1982), using the refuge to 
ensure an optimal “starting up” Tb (Christian et al 1984), meeting
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requirements for physiological activity, such as digestion (Huey et al 1989a, 
Autumn et al 1994), and avoidance of high temperatures (e.g. Christian and 
Weavers 1996, Kearney 2002). Alternatively, inactivity and lower body 
temperatures in retreats can provide energetic benefits through depression of 
metabolic rates (Bennett 1983, Huey 1982), but associated costs may be 
isolation of the lizard from other activities such as social interactions and 
feeding (Huey et al 1989b).
The large seasonal differences in microhabitat operative temperatures (Te) I 
recorded within Tympanocryptis pinguicolla habitats near Canberra and 
Cooma on the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia (Chapter 5) are 
likely to restrict these lizards from attaining their spring and autumn laboratory 
selected Tb of above 35°C (Chapter 4), especially between May and 
September, and also during April at the colder Quartz Hill site. The costs of 
thermoregulation at these times may be high if activity is maintained at 
selected Tb. However, like some other temperate zone reptiles, T. pinguicolla 
may be active with a sub-optimal Tb when the environment does not allow 
selected Tb to be reached and/or maintained (Van Damme et al 1987, 
Christian and Weavers 1994, Spencer and Grimmond 1994, RismiWer and 
McKelvey 2000, Rohr and Malone 2001). High Te measured in summer 
(Chapter 5) also may limit T. pinguicolla surface activity during the hottest 
parts of the day. Such a reduction in activity may affect social interactions 
and access to resources.
Although reptiles can be active below the preferred range of temperatures, 
the “minimum critical temperature” (MCT) is the lowest temperature at which 
reptiles can right themselves (Spellerberg 1972a). In the laboratory Mills 
(1997) identified 9.6°C as the MCT for T. pinguicolla from Canberra, and a 
“no response” temperature of 11.8°C. However, because of its endangered 
status, the “critical maximum” (Pough and Gans 1982) for the species was 
not determined.
Given the range of potential thermoregulatory responses that T. pinguicolla 
could exhibit, it was important to complement my microhabitat Te data with
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measurement of Tb actually achieved by T. pinguicolla in the field throughout 
the year. This work would also provide the “activity temperature range” of Tb 
(Pough and Gans 1982) for free-ranging T. pinguicolla, which is the result of 
Te and the effect of thermoregulatory, behavioural and physiological 
responses exhibited by the lizard.
The principal objective of this part of my research was to determine Tb of 
T. pinguicolla in the field. These data could then be compared with the Te in a 
range of microhabitats available to T. pinguicolla in the field (Chapter 5), and 
also with the Tb selected in the temperature gradient (Chapter 4). In doing so 
my primary aims were to establish whether there were any differences in 
lizard Tb in the field during the day and among seasons, and also the 
proportion of animals thermoregulating among months, in Canberra and 
Cooma populations.
A secondary aim of this field work was to contribute knowledge on the 
movements of this little studied temperate zone lizard through direct 
observation in their natural environment. In particular, I was interested to 
determine whether the higher activity level shown in the laboratory gradient 
by T. pinguicolla from Cooma populations, compared with those from 
Canberra, also occurred in the field.
6.2 Materials and methods
Temperature differences can occur within the body of individual lizards, e.g. 
the head may be warmer than other body parts (Dawson 1975). Therefore, 
the commonly referred to “body temperature” does not describe the thermal 
condition of the whole animal (Dawson 1975, Bartholomew 1982, Gans and 
Pough 1982) and usually refers to “cloacal” temperature (Gans and Pough 
1982); although the difference in temperature of different parts of the body is 
more pronounced in large and elongate reptiles (Bartholomew 1982). As 
measurement of cloacal temperatures can cause damage to small lizards 
(20-30 mm, Van Damme et al 1987), such interference with T. pinguicolla, an 
endangered species, was considered undesirable. In addition, the
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temperature selection work described in this chapter was part of a larger 
study examining a range of life history characteristics of this endangered 
lizard, and compromising that work was to be avoided. Non-invasive 
techniques are available to allow measurement of Tb of small lizards (2 - 5 g) 
as their skin temperatures are close to their core temperatures (Bartlett and 
Gates 1967, Porter et al 1973). I therefore chose to use skin temperature as 
a surrogate for Tb in this small lizard. Two methods were used in the field: 
radiotelemetry and direct measurement of chest temperature.
6.2.1 Body temperature (Tb) and behaviour of radiotracked lizards
Body mass of lizards was recorded immediately prior to transmitters being 
fitted and following their removal. Only adult T. pinguicolla with a mass of 
>5.0 g (range 5.61 - 7.95 g) were fitted with temperature sensitive 150-151 
Mhz radiotransmitters with 10 cm whip antennas (Titley Electronics Pty Ltd.). 
These were secured to the lizard’s dorsal surface between the hind legs 
using tape (OpSite Flexigrid). The thermistor attached to each transmitter 
was held firmly against the skin at the base of the tail with this tape. 
Attachment of this apparatus was achieved with alert lizards by placing the 
anterior end of the body into a cloth bag and holding the exposed hind limbs 
during the few minutes required to secure the transmitter. The mass of the 
total transmitter package was less than 0.5g. However, the necessity for use 
of a small battery limited field use to a maximum of five days. Gravid females, 
and any lizard that was sloughing skin, or being used for the energetics 
component of my research (Appendix I), were not used for the radiotelemetry 
work. Radiotracking was conducted at four sites near Canberra (East and 
West Majura, and East and West Jerrabomberra) and two near Cooma 
(Kuma Nature Reserve, KNR, and Quartz Hill, QH) during spring, summer 
and autumn.
Transmitters were calibrated in a temperature controlled water bath (0 - 40°C) 
in the laboratory using a Thermomix 1419 B Braun water heater and mixer. 
This was undertaken either immediately prior to attachment of the transmitter 
to the lizard, or following removal after radiotracking periods. Instrumented
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animals were released at point of capture and permitted to habituate to the 
apparatus for at least half a day (if released in the morning), or until the next 
morning (if released in the afternoon). Lizards were located by means of a 
portable receiver (Custom Electronics CE12, Telonics TR2) fitted with a 
hand-held Yagi antenna. A pulse interval meter (Telonics TDP 2) that was 
attached to the receiver allowed measurement of lizard Tb using the 
calibration data. Transmitter temperatures were recorded from a distance to 
avoid disturbing animals. Temperatures were recorded at least hourly 
between early morning to late afternoon, and at 15 minute intervals for some 
periods when lizards were abroad. Individuals were precisely located at 
regular intervals (at least hourly if in a refuge) throughout the day, and their 
position marked with a numbered wire hook that could be seen from a 
distance of at least 50 metres. At the end of the radiotracking period, 
locations of each hook were determined from three compass bearings and 
direct distances animals moved between each location were measured.
When dataloggers were available, they were set up at field sites according to 
the protocols described in Chapter 5 to measure Ta and Te from a range of 
microhabitats. The microhabitat Te records allowed comparisons to be made 
with the Tbof lizards being radiotracked. During times when dataloggers were 
unavailable to monitor Te and Ta, a thermocouple attached to an electronic 
temperature meter (Sensorteck Model BAT-12) was used to record Ta in the 
shade at ground level, within a tussock, and at 14 cm below ground level 
within an artificial spider tube (Chapter 2). Ta within these artificial burrows 
were equivalent to Te (Chapter 5). These manual measurements were made 
regularly during the radiotracking period and also immediately prior to, or 
following, a reading from a transmitter.
Transmitters were removed within the period of the battery life. One animal 
was unable to be retrieved prior to loss of its transmitter signal but was 
subsequently captured one week later with the transmitter securely in place. 
Transmitters were removed by cutting the Flexigrid tape using sterile surgical 
scissors. The tape and transmitter were then gently rolled away from the 
animal. On two lizards, when a few scales were also removed with the tape,
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80% ethanol was applied to the area and permitted to dry prior to release of 
the lizard within 1 m of its most recent capture location. Subsequent captures 
of these two lizards revealed growth of new tissue.
6.2.2 Body temperature (Tb) determined from chest temperature
While radiotelemetry of Tb was restricted to adult lizards of more than 5 g in 
mass, and not undertaken during winter, or with individuals that were gravid 
or sloughing skin, chest temperatures were measured in the field to provide 
data on unencumbered lizards of all sizes and conditions throughout the year. 
This technique required less intervention than transmitters or a cloacal probe. 
Lizard chest temperatures were recorded at fortnightly intervals from the 
same six populations used for radiotracking.
From September 1999 to the end of November 2000 I measured the Tb of 
each lizard within 20 seconds of its capture from an artificial arthropod tube 
by placing the chest of the animal onto a thermocouple that had been 
secured to a plastic rod with thin Flexigrid tape. The thermocouple was 
insulated from the plastic rod. Whilst the lizard perched on the plastic rod, I 
pressed the centre of its chest firmly onto the thermocouple using “bubble 
plastic” as an insulator to minimise heat transfer from my fingers and from 
surrounding air movements. The temperature of the lizard was read from the 
electronic temperature meter (Sensorteck Model BAT-12). During this 
procedure the lizard was shaded from direct solar radiation. The same 
electronic thermometer was used to record the temperature at the base of an 
artificial spider tube prior to, or following, the recording of lizard chest 
temperatures. The time of day for each chest and artificial burrow 
temperature measurement was recorded, and subsequently corrected to 
eastern standard time.
As small lizards have low thermal inertia and tend to come to equilibrium with 
their environment quickly (Bartholomew 1982), there was a possibility that the 
Tb of lizards that had been abroad immediately prior to escaping to a “spider 
tube” may have differed marginally from the chest temperature recorded after
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they had been in the tube. This potential was reduced because T. pinguicolla 
has a relatively short approach distance (<5 m, pers obs), which is common 
with other lizards that rely on crypsis (Heatwole and Pianka 1993), and lizards 
were often observed running into the tubes when I was within a metre of 
them. This short approach distance, together with the immediate removal of 
the lizards from the tube and measurement of their chest temperature, 
minimised the time for the lizards’ Tb to equilibrate with that of the tube. 
Employment of artificial spider tubes, which were used as refuge/home sites 
by T. pinguicolla, also allowed capture of a large number of lizards and the 
determination of Tb of both lizards that were observed active abroad as well 
as others that had taken refuge in the tubes. Following processing, each 
animal was released into the “spider tube” from where it was captured, or 
within one metre of the tube.
Statistical analyses
Because so few lizards were radiotracked, samples were too small to pool 
data on a seasonal basis for statistical analyses. Rather, individual recordings 
were plotted on graphs along with Te from on a small tussock and within an 
artificial spider tube at each site. This allowed comparison of heating rates on 
a small tussock with the heating rate of T. pinguicolla. Using the set point 
ranges determined from the temperature gradient study (Chapter 4) an “index 
of thermal exploitation” (Christian and Weavers 1996) was calculated for 
radiotracked lizards where microhabitat Te-S were recorded concurrently. The 
time in which a lizard’s Tb was within the set point range was divided by the 
time available for the animal to have its Tb within the set point range, and 
then expressed as a percentage.
All monthly chest temperature data from the four Canberra sites were pooled 
for comparison with the pooled data from the two Cooma sites. These two 
sets of pooled data were each divided into calendar seasons (as defined in 
previous chapters). The proportion of lizards with chest temperatures within 
each of the five temperature categories used in the analyses of the laboratory 
temperature gradient data in Chapter 4 (<20, 25-29.9, 30-34.9 and >35°C) 
were calculated for each season within the Canberra and Cooma data sets.
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Percentages of lizards with chest temperatures within two additional 
categories were added: <9.6°C and 9.7-11.8°C, which correspond to MCT 
and the “no response” temperature, respectively, as previously determined by 
Mills (1997) for Canberra T. pinguicolla. The proportions of lizards with chest 
temperatures within three temperature categories (<30, 30-34.9 and >35°C) 
identified in the Principal Component Analysis in Chapter 4 were also 
calculated for each season.
Data in each seasonal group for Canberra and Cooma were subdivided 
further into three time periods (9:00-12:00; 12:00-15:00; 15:00-18:00) and the 
mean chest temperature and SD for each time period within each season 
were calculated. Replicate chest temperature records for individual lizards 
each month were then removed from this data set and a full factorial model 
was used to determine whether region, season, or time of day, as well as the 
various interactions, had the greatest explanatory effect on the data. Various 
non-significant terms were removed to present the simplest mode! for 
explaining variation in the chest temperatures of T. pinguicolla. Time of day 
was included as a continuous variable.
Whilst the above data would indicate the chest temperatures of T. pinguicolla 
in the field, it only may be reflecting environmental temperatures, and not 
thermoregulation. A comparison between the Ta (=Te) in an artificial spider 
tube and a lizard’s Tb would demonstrate whether or not the animal was 
active (although not necessarily abroad) and showing a level of temperature 
control (Bartholomew 1982). The difference between a lizard’s chest 
temperature and the concurrent Ta (=Te) from the base of an artificial spider 
tube was used to provide an indication of the proportion of lizards active each 
month. If chest temperatures were >2°C above the Ta (=Te) at the base of an 
artificial arthropod tube, the lizard was assumed to be active, and to have 
entered the tube relatively recently.
The proportions of Canberra and Cooma lizards with chest temperatures 
>2°C above the temperature at the base of the artificial arthropod tube within 
the ground (Ta =Te) were calculated each month. Combined 1999 and 2000 
data were used for the months of September, October and November.
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Records for some months were too low for statistical analyses of monthly 
trends so the data were combined into two monthly periods. GLMstat models 
were used to compare the proportions of animals active at >2°C above 
arthropod tube temperature at Canberra during December-January (constant) 
with each of the other two-monthly percentages from Canberra and Cooma.
With all analyses, a probability of 0.05 was considered significant.
6.3 Results
6.3.1 Body temperature (Tb) and behaviour of radiotracked lizards
From 1997 to 2000, 11 T. pinguicolla (six females, five males) from Canberra 
and eight (six females, two males) from Cooma sites were radiotracked. Four 
females (two each from Canberra and Cooma) were radiotracked in spring as 
were two maies (one from each region) in summer. During autumn eight 
females (four each from Canberra and Cooma) and five males (four from 
Canberra, one from Cooma) were radiotracked. Two transmitters provided 
only limited data: one at Cooma (on female QH23) stopped transmitting after 
12 hours and another at East Jerrabomberra (on male EW11) changed its 
pulse rate and could be used only to locate the lizard. Summer data were 
limited by the relatively low captures of adult lizards that were greater than 
5.0 g in mass, and few large male lizards were present for radiotracking from 
Cooma sites. Identifying patterns of behaviour among male and female 
lizards within and among seasons was difficult due to low numbers 
radiotracked, particularly during spring and summer, and the range of 
behaviours displayed by these lizards.
All of the 11 radiotracked lizards that displayed activity abroad were able to 
achieve Tb >30°C for at least part of this period. However half of the 
radiotracked lizards that were active abroad in spring and autumn spent most 
of this time at suboptimal Tb, between 20 and 30°C. Only during summer 
could lizards maintain Tb above 30°C for the duration of their activity abroad. 
Generally, once a lizard’s Tb reached the low 40°C’s, the animal moved to 
shelter to allow its Tb to drop. Natural and artificial arthropod burrows, that
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recorded lower Te than within a tussock or under a rock during the hottest 
part of the day in summer, were selected by T. pinguicolla as heat refuges. At 
such times both lizard Tb and spider tube Te were close to 30°C (maximum of 
33.5°C) but the base of the spider tube never exceeded 30.4°C.
6.3.1.1 Spring
Tb of the four female lizards radiotracked in spring were mostly lower than the 
concurrent Te on a small tussock. Nevertheless, considerable variation in 
behaviour occurred among these lizards. For example, the two Cooma 
female T. pinguicolla displayed contrasting activity levels. Animal K35 from 
KNR was observed actively moving around her habitat, interspersing this 
activity with basking on exposed rocks, seeking shelter on the northern side 
of rocks and tussocks whilst very cold strong southerly winds blew, and 
pressing her ventral surface against warm bare soil and sheltered rocks 
(thigmothermy). Whilst undertaking these behaviours, K35 had Tb between 
17 and 33°C. Figure 6.1 compares this female’s Tb with the concurrent 
datalogger records of Te on a small tussock and Te at the base of an artificial 
spider tube. During a period when the Te on the soil surface was 32°C, and at 
least 6°C warmer than Te in other microhabitats, this female was able to 
elevate its Tb from 25.3 to 32°C within a ten minute period, despite a very 
strong cold southerly wind blowing onto the habitat of this animal. Unlike all 
other animals radiotracked, female K35 was active and abroad when Te on a 
small tussock was below 30°C. The other female, Q02 from QFI, remained 
under a thin flat rock for two days where it maintained its Tb between 21 and 
35°C during the daytime. Thus, contrasting behaviours resulted in a similar 
range of Tb being achieved by these two female lizards in spring.
Both the Canberra females radiotracked during spring were from West 
Majura and remained within artificial spider tubes throughout their 3.5 day 
measurement period, despite the availability of Te of between 30 and 40°C on 
a small tussock during two of these days. These Canberra lizards maintained 
Tb between 16 and 22.5°C whilst in the tubes. Figure 6.2 illustrates the 
pattern of Tb for one of these Canberra females (S05) and also compares it 
with microhabitat Te.
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6.3.1.2 Summer
Two males were radiotracked in summer, one (K29) from KNR and the other 
(M144) from East Majura. Extremely hot conditions were experienced during 
each of these radiotracking sessions, with Te on a tussock as high as 62.6°C. 
Both lizards displayed relatively high Tb early in the morning; the Canberra 
male had a Tb of 26°C as early as 07:00 whilst the Cooma lizard displayed Tb 
of 30.2°C and 36.8°C at 08:30 on two mornings. Both lizards avoided direct 
sunlight by using tussocks, the shade from a range of other plants, shallow 
scrapes in the soil under low growing plants, and also natural or artificial 
holes as temperature refuges during most of the day when Te in exposed 
microhabitats tended to be between 40 and 60°C. During these periods, 
lizard Tbdid not fall below 27.8°C, and reached up to 33.5°C in an arthropod 
hole and 40.7°C in a tussock. On some days the lizards would move abroad 
in the late afternoon. The Canberra male did not emerge from its natural 
burrow until 17:30, when its Tb was 31.5°C and it commenced to move 
around its habitat. Figure 6.3 compares the Tb of Cooma male K29 with Teon 
a smail tussock (that were generally over 40°C during the day) and Te in an 
artificial spider tube, that ranged between 20 and 30.4°C. Figure 6.3 also 
demonstrates that K29’s Tb rose at the same rate as Te on a small tussock 
until the Tb reached the low 40’s°C after which time lower Tb were recorded 
and the animal was subsequently found sheltering under a tussock. The 
greatest differences between Tb and Te on a small tussock were achieved 
when the lizards were in natural or artificial spider tubes during the hottest 
part of the day.
6.3.1.3 Autumn
There was considerable variability among the behaviours of lizards 
radiotracked in Canberra and Cooma during autumn. Only one of the 
Canberra male lizards (AM06) remained active abroad throughout the 
radiotracking period. This animal had a Tb of 20.8°C by 08:45 and maintained 
its Tb between 20 and 41.5°C whilst abroad during the remainder of the day. 
Two other Canberra males moved to a natural and an artificial burrow where 
their Tb remained between 10 - 13°C during two days, despite the availability
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of Te of 40°C on a tussock. Both males were removed from these refuges 
after a further two days. Figure 6.4 shows Tb records for one of these males, 
WW11 from West Jerrabomberra, compared with tussock and spider tube Te.
The four Canberra females that were radiotracked in autumn remained 
inactive in natural burrows and/or artificial spider tubes during most days. 
During these inactive periods, their Tb tended to follow the Te within the 
artificial tube, and range from around 20°C to 30°C. When abroad, these 
Canberra females generally had Tb of >30°C and, in one case, as high as 
45°C. Figure 6.5 compares Tb of West Majura female S24 with the Te on a 
tussock and within a “spider tube” during autumn 1999.
Of the four Cooma females radiotracked during autumn, only one remained 
sedentary within an artificial tube for the duration of the radiotracking period. 
This was the same QFI female (QFI02) that sheltered continuously under a 
rock when radiotracked in spring. Whilst in the tube, QFI02 remained alert 
with its head up and maintained a Tb between 16.2 to 19.3°C whilst Ta (=Te) 
within a different tube were recorded as high as 25°C. A second QFI female 
(QH04) that was radiotracked simultaneously was active abroad throughout 
the warm sunny days with a Tb most often between 30 and 40°C and was 
recorded with a Tb of 45°C on one occasion. During the radiotracking period 
of the three other Cooma animals (two females and one male; QFI23, QFI26 
and QFI14 respectively), all lizards showed a similar pattern of behaviour. 
They were active on the first day, with Tb of 20 to 40°C which were in the 
same range as the Te on a tussock. No radiotracking was undertaking during 
the second day due to storm conditions that persisted throughout the day 
and 25 mm of rain was recorded. Although sunny and warm conditions 
occurred on the day following the storm, and Te recorded on a small tussock 
was between the mid 20’s°C and mid 30’s°C, these lizards remained inactive 
in refuges with Tb below 15°C, and similar to the tube Te. These animals 
became active two days after the storm when their Tb in the spider tube 
refuge had reached between 13 and 15°C at 11:30, and warm sunny 
conditions prevailed. The Tb of these lizards whilst abroad were mostly 20- 
30°C, and rarely over 35°C. Figure 6.6 illustrates the relationship between the
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Tb of female QH26 and Te on a tussock and in a “spider tube” during the 
three days described above.
In summary, only two of the ten (20%) Canberra lizards that were 
radiotracked were active abroad whilst five of the seven (71%) Cooma lizards 
were active.
Table 6.1 provides the index of thermal exploitation for 11 radiotracked 
lizards. With the exception of the single summer record, Tb-S within the set 
point range were rarely achieved, despite suitable microhabitat Te-S.
Table 6.1 Index of thermal exploitation calculated for radiotracked 
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla from Canberra (ACT) and Cooma (NSW).
Region S eason Lizard
ID
No. of 
records  
w here both  
T b and T e 
available
No. of 
records  
w h e re  T e 
w ith in  
set point 
range
No. of 
records  
w here T b 
w ith in  
set point 
range
Index o f 
therm al 
exp lo ita tio n  
(%)
ACT Autumn S24 22 20 0 0
S05 27 24 4 16.7
W W  11 14 7 0 0
W W  27 16 11 1 9.1
Spring S17 28 3 0 0
S05 34 4 0 0
NSW Sum m er K29 63 63 26 41.3
Autumn Q14 38 20 0 0
Q26 35 18 3 16.7
Q23 11 6 1 16.7
Spring K35 43 10 0 0
6.3.1.4 General observations during radiotelemetry
Observations of some lizards during radiotracking suggest that on some 
mornings the animals “tested” the conditions outside the burrow by basking 
for short periods of time at the entrance. Generally after this period of 
“testing” the animals became active abroad with elevated Tb, or retreated to 
the burrow where their Tb usually dropped to, or near, that of the burrow Te, 
and where they remained inactive for the remainder of day. If lizards did 
move from their refuge to bask they were then able to heat up relatively 
quickly; up to 1°C each minute, and sometimes at a faster rate than the 
copper model on a tussock (refer to Figure 6.6, 4th April).
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Radiotracked T. pinguicolla were isothermal when located in artificial or 
natural burrows, and lizards generally remained inactive in burrows until their 
Tb reached at least 13°C at Cooma and 16°C at Canberra sites. Only three 
Cooma individuals (female K35 in October 1999, and female QH26 and male 
QH14 in April 2000) were observed to become active abroad when their Tb 
was less than 15°C. However, Tb above this range did not necessarily lead to 
activity abroad. With only one exception (K35 on one afternoon), the 
radiotracking demonstrated that T. pinguicolla from both Canberra and 
Cooma populations did not become active abroad if Te on tussocks were 
<30°C. However, the converse of this was not the case; lizards often 
remained inactive in refuges despite Te of between 30 and 40°C being 
available in exposed microhabitats. Table 6.1 also demonstrates this 
behaviour.
6.3.1.5 Movement patterns
There was considerable variability among mean distances moved daily by 
active lizards and ranged from 10.6 - 32 m (mean = 20.4 m) for females and 
5.2 - 63.6 m (mean = 27.6 m) for males. However, these distances do not 
include the small movements lizards made between microhabitats as the 
radiotelemetry protocols I used to avoid influencing their behaviour generally 
did not allow direct observations of lizards at more than hourly intervals.
The maximum distance that was moved by female T. pinguicolla from the 
artificial spider tubes was only 17 m. The exception was a Canberra female 
that moved 58 m in less than two hours to join a male in a natural arthropod 
hole where mating activity subsequently occurred (Nelson and Cooper in 
prep). One Cooma female did traverse 67 m during a three-day period, but 
she was moving between artificial spider tubes and tussocks close to the line 
of tubes. The animal that moved the greatest distance during this study was a 
male (K29) at KNR during summer. This lizard moved over 110 m in a large 
arc and then returned to within 5 m of its initial point of capture by retracing 
an almost identical course. Two Canberra lizards (WW11 and M144) were 
observed to use cattle tracks as movement routes and to take little time to
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make apparent deliberate movements between refuge sites. Four lizards with 
transmitters were observed on top of rocks and also on the roofs placed over 
“spider tubes”, where they appeared to be surveying the surroundings.
Of the 18 lizards radiotracked, almost half (44.4%) moved only a relatively 
short distance (up to 10 metres) from their release point to a refuge where 
they then remained for a period of two to four days prior to their recapture. 
This behaviour was exhibited by six of the 11 (54.5%) instrumented Canberra 
lizards and involved four of the six females (S05, S17, S24, M174) and two of 
the five males (WW11, W27). Only one of the six Cooma animals, female 
QH02, displayed this sedentary behaviour, which occurred during both 
seasons that she was radiotracked, and represents 28.6% of the Cooma 
radiotracking events. Both natural and artificial arthropod holes were used as 
refuges by T. pinguicolla that remained sedentary for one or more days. The 
QH female also used a flat rock for refuge. At no time were tussocks utilised 
for these relatively long periods of inactivity.
6.3.1.6 Body mass changes
With the exception of one male from East Jerrabomberra, and two females 
from each of the Cooma sites, all 7. pinguicolla lost body mass during their 
periods of radiotracking. The mean body mass loss for Canberra lizards was 
4.5% (range 1.7 - 11.1%) whilst for Cooma lizards it was 6.0% (range 0.1 to 
12.2%). The Canberra lizard that lost 11.1% of its body mass in 4.5 days 
during autumn was a female from East Jerrabomberra that was involved in 
mating behaviour with a male (Nelson and Cooper in prep) and, apart from a 
period when she moved 58 metres in less than two hours, remained in 
artificial and natural burrows. The KNR male (K29) that lost 12.2% of its body 
mass during three hot days in summer moved over 222 metres during this 
period. Although this animal was not active abroad during much of the time it 
was radiotracked, its Tb was rarely below 30°C during the day when it 
sheltered under vegetation and in natural holes. Of the Cooma females that 
gained mass, K35 was very active abroad for 3.25 days (Figure 6.1) during 
spring at Tb of 18.3 to 32.2°C (but mostly <30°C), gaining 0.1% in mass,
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despite exposure to cold winds. The other female gained 0.4% during four 
days of variable weather in autumn. During three very warm days, the 
Canberra male that gained 1.9% in body mass was relatively active abroad, 
but only within a small area of its habitat.
6.3.2 Body temperature (Tb) determined from chest temperatures
Chest temperatures (Tb) were recorded for 296 T. pinguicolla captures from 
Canberra and 146 from Cooma. During all seasons most T. pinguicolla from 
both Canberra and Cooma populations had chest temperatures that were 
<30°C when caught. This is demonstrated in Figure 6.7 which also shows 
that only a small proportion of lizards from Cooma and Canberra populations 
had chest temperatures between 30°C and 34.9°C in spring, summer and 
autumn, whilst a much smaller proportion of lizards reached >35°C during 
spring and summer at Canberra and during autumn and summer at Cooma. 
Figure 6.8 illustrates that Cooma and Canberra populations aiso displayed 
similar proportions of lizards with chest temperatures in the 25-29.9°C 
category in spring, summer and autumn. Flowever, the main differences in 
seasonal patterns of Tb between Canberra and Cooma populations occurred 
below 24.9°C. Figure 6.8 also demonstrates that during spring, summer and 
autumn, a higher proportion of Canberra lizards displayed chest temperatures 
in the 20-24.9°C category. No Canberra lizard was recorded with a Tb below 
20°C in summer, whereas approximately one quarter of Cooma lizards were 
recorded with Tb in the 11.9-20°C category during this season. During spring, 
no Canberra lizard displayed a Tb less than 13.9°C, and thus none were in 
the 9.7-11.8°C category, whereas a small proportion of Cooma lizards were 
recorded with Tb between 9.7 and 11.8°C during this season. No Canberra 
lizard was recorded with a Tb below the MCT of 9.6°C during winter, (the 
lowest Tb recorded was 10.3°C), whilst 61% displayed Tb between 9.7-11.8°C 
and 39% were in the 11.9-20°C category. In contrast, 54% of Cooma lizards 
were recorded with Tb <9.6°C during winter, 38% between 9.7-11.8°C and 
only 8% were in the 11.9-20°C category. Only 1.5% of the Canberra lizards 
displayed chest temperatures <9.6°C, and these were all recorded in autumn.
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Figure 6.7 Proportion (%) of Tympanocryptis pinguicolla individuals from 
(a) Canberra and (b) Cooma with chest temperatures in three temperature 
categories (<30°C, 30-35 °C, and >35 °C) during spring (open), summer 
(solid), autumn (grid) and winter (dotted).
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Figure 6.8 Proportion (%) of Tympanocryptis pinguicolla individuals from 
(a) Canberra and (b) Cooma with chest temperatures in seven temperature 
categories ranging from <9.6 °C to >35 °C during spring (open), summer 
(solid), autumn (grid) and winter (dotted).
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In contrast, 17.8% of the Cooma lizards were recorded with chest 
temperatures below 9.6°C, mostly during winter.
Table 6.2 summarises the mean, standard deviation and range in Tb of 
T. pinguicolla recorded during three-hourly periods at Canberra and Cooma 
sites during five consecutive seasons. With the exception of winter, mean Tb 
for three-hourly periods during the day at both Canberra and Cooma sites 
were between 18 and 31 °C. T. pinguicolla from both locations demonstrated 
lower Tb in winter, although Canberra had a higher mean Tb between 12:00 
and 15:00 (with some individuals showing a Tb of 19.6°C), but no difference 
was apparent at the other time periods.
With the exception of winter, it was possible for lizards at both Canberra and 
Cooma sites to reach Tbof >30°C between 9:00 and 18:00. However, means 
of >30°C were recorded only in the late afternoon during spring in Cooma and 
early afternoon in summer in Canberra. Lizards with Tb of >35°C were 
occasionally recorded: in spring at Canberra, during summer at both 
Canberra and Cooma sites and in autumn at Cooma sites. Although the 
mean chest temperatures recorded in the mornings were below 30°C, on 
some spring mornings the Tb of some Canberra and Cooma lizards was 
above 30°C before 09:30; and even as high as 34.5°C for one Canberra 
lizard.
Removal of within season chest temperature replicates for individual lizards 
left 154 values for Canberra and 73 for Cooma. With time as a continuous 
variable, the full factorial model found that location and season had 
significant explanatory effects on chest temperature, and also that the 
location*season and location*time interactions were significant explanatory 
factors (Table 6.3). Overall, the Cooma lizards were cooler than the Canberra 
animals, and this difference is greatest in autumn and winter (location*season 
interaction). The interaction term also suggests that Cooma animals are 
warmer than Canberra animals in spring (28±1.1 and 25.1 ±0.6, respectively), 
with no difference in mean body temperature in summer. The location*time 
interaction suggests that lizards at Canberra generally achieved higher 
temperatures in the morning compared with Cooma lizards.
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Table 6.3 Factorial model table showing effects of only 
significant variables in Tympanocryptis pinguicolla chest 
temperature model.
Variable df SS F ratio p value
Location 1 344.2 12.2 0.0006
Season 3 6079.2 71.9 0.0000
Location*Season 3 522.3 6.2 0.0005
Location*Time 1 289.2 10.3 0.0016
Figure 6.9 demonstrates the same annual trend in proportion of T. pinguicolla 
with Tb >2°C above the “spider tube” Ta (=Te) (i.e. active) each two-monthly 
period at Canberra and Cooma sites. The full GLMstat model for activity also 
showed that Cooma and Canberra animals displayed a similar annual pattern 
of proportion of lizards active (p=0.525). A significant among month variation 
was demonstrated with more lizards active in August-September (p=0.016) 
and October-November (p=0.018) compared with the constant (Canberra 
lizards in December-January). The model also showed a significant 
interaction between month and population (p=0.019) with a marginally higher 
proportion (p=0.049) of lizards at Cooma sites exhibiting chest temperatures 
>2°C above refuge temperatures in October-November. Figure 6.9 also 
shows mean temperatures (Ta = Te) at the base of spider tubes during each 
two-monthly period. Although the means are the same at Cooma and 
Canberra sites during the coldest two months of the year (June-July), the Te 
in spider tubes at Cooma are lower for a longer period of time (April-May 
through to August-September) compared with those at Canberra sites.
6.4 Discussion
Both the radiotelemetry and chest temperature data demonstrate that 
T. pinguicolla from Canberra and Cooma populations do not maintain their Tb 
between 30-40°C throughout the day during most of the year. Summer 
appears to be the only season when lizards are able to maintain
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Two month period
Figure 6.9 Proportion (%) of Tympanocryptis pinguicolla with chest 
temperatures (bars) more than two degrees Celsius above 
temperature at base of artificial spider tube shown with mean tube 
temperature (symbols) for each two-month period at Cooma (solid 
columns and open squares) and Canberra (open columns and 
open circles) sites from August 1999 to January 2000.
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their Tb above 30°C for the duration of the time they are abroad. 
Nevertheless, T. pinguicolla often remain in refuges despite availability of 
suitable Te for activity abroad. Some animals were also active at Tb outside 
the set point range, despite microhabitat Te being recorded within this range. 
In these cases the index of thermal exploitation was low, suggesting a lack of 
thermoregulation. In this study, the activity temperature range for 
T. pinguicolla is 16-45°C at Canberra and 13-45°C at Cooma.
T. pinguicolla is able to avoid the temperature extremes in the 
macroenvironment by taking refuge within structures in their microhabitat, 
particularly arthropod holes and under rocks, but also grass tussocks and 
other vegetation. These structures were also used as wind breaks and 
basking sites. In the field Canberra T. pinguicolla have a higher Tb overall 
compared with Cooma lizards and the difference is greatest during autumn 
and winter and in the mornings. However, Cooma lizards are warmer in 
spring and show no difference with Canberra lizards in summer. Winter is 
most restrictive on activity with only a small proportion of Canberra lizards 
active in this season, whilst conditions at Cooma sites appear to be even 
more limiting with no lizard activity recorded during June and July. More than 
half of the Cooma lizards had chest temperatures below the MCT of 9.6°C in 
winter whilst no Canberra lizard displayed such low temperature in this 
season. More T. pinguicolla were elevating their Tb above refuge 
temperatures in late winter and spring with more Cooma lizards active in 
October and November.
6.4.1 Body temperature (Tb) and behaviour of radiotracked lizards
In the field, both Canberra and Cooma T. pinguicolla have a wider activity 
range of Tb than selected in the laboratory temperature gradient (Chapter 4). 
My field studies also demonstrate that the critical maximum temperature for 
this species is 45°C. This information is relevant to providing a better 
understanding of what thermal refuges the lizards are likely to use in hot 
conditions. As expected, summer was the period when T. pinguicolla were
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most able to maintain Tb above 30°C and over 35°C for longer periods. 
However, during this season they were also forced to a bimodal activity 
pattern, seeking thermal refuges during the hottest part of the day, which is a 
strategy commonly observed in lizards occupying hot environments (King et 
al 1989, Adolph and Porter 1993, Grant 1990). As all of the Tb records 
outside the set point range for the Cooma lizard that was radiotracked in 
summer (K29) were above the upper limit of the set point range, this would 
suggest that the presence of suitable refuges at an adequate density is 
necessary for active lizards to avoid hyperthermia during hot conditions.
Like a number of other temperate zone reptiles, T. pinguicolla is often active 
abroad at suboptimal Tb (Hertz et al 1983, Van Damme et al 1987, Christian 
and Weavers 1994, Rohr and Malone 2001). This suggests that there is a 
trade-off between thermal optima and activity, which may be related to 
feeding, growth, reproductive requirements and social interaction in an 
environment that frequently prevents T. pinguicolla from achieving its 
selected Tb (refer to Table 6.1). Nevertheless, maintaining Tb below 30°C 
when abroad may also confer costs to T. pinguicolla, including greater 
vulnerability to predation; although in some lizard species locomotion is less 
sensitive to Tb than some other physiological performances (Angilletta et al 
2002b). Further research on the physiological and behavioural effects of 
lower Tb on T. pinguicolla, including thermal optima for a range of functions, 
would be required to test these suggestions.
The spring activity observed in the Cooma female with a suboptimal Tb 
(below 30°C), and at a time when exposed Te were also less than 30°C 
(Figure 6.1), may be related to a requirement to feed and gain mass, which 
may be particularly important for gravid females in this season (refer to 
Chapter 3). Lower Tb have been reported in another temperate zone lizard, 
Eulamprus tympanum, that basks in suboptimal conditions when gravid 
(Schwarzkopf and Shine 1991).
The more commonly observed inactivity in T. pinguicolla, despite suitable Te 
for activity, is not unique to this species as similar behaviour has been
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observed in other temperate climate lizards (Christian and Weavers 1994). 
However, this does not always apply as sunny conditions in summer lead to 
activity in other temperate grassland species (Coddington and Cree 1997). 
Estimates by Pearson and Bradford (1976) on a high altitude lizard in Peru 
(.Liolaemus multiformis) found that 39% of the estimated 24 hour metabolism 
occurred during the 8.5% of the time when Tb was between 31 and 33°C. A 
similar mechanism may be operating with T. pinguicolla and could explain 
why many lizards with transmitters were observed in refuges for long periods 
of time with Tb well below 30°C, and leaving the refuge for only short periods 
of time when they were able to raise Tb to within the set point range (resulting 
in low thermal exploitation indices). Nevertheless, the fact that most 
radiotracked T. pinguicolla lost body mass suggests that they were not 
meeting their energy requirements during this period and that their behaviour 
may have been affected by the transmitter.
When inactive in refuges, and during cold periods of the day, both Canberra 
and Cooma T. pinguicolla that were radiotracked tend to be isothermal, 
following the temperature of the refuge. Nevertheless, there is also evidence 
that T. pinguicolla exhibits temperature control (Bartholomew 1982) by 
elevation of Tb above Te, even whilst in a refuge. This suggests that 
T. pinguicolla may be maintaining their Tb at a level adequate for some 
physiological function, such as digestion (Huey et al 1989a, Autumn et al 
1994), but below that selected for activity when abroad. This is supported by 
observations of one lizard that maintained a Tb of around 20°C whilst in an 
arthropod burrow for two days but produced a large scat when captured at 
the end of this period.
During the middle of the day in summer and late spring, thermoregulation 
may have been more effective within their refuges (Huey et al 1989b, 
Christian and Weavers 1996) as T. pinguicolla from both Canberra and 
Cooma sites were able to achieve temperatures close to 30°C, and as high 
as 33.5°C in a burrow and 40.7°C whilst under a tussock. The use of refuges 
may thus allow successful thermoregulation through avoidance of hot 
temperatures (Christian and Weavers 1996). This relative inactivity within a
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refuge may also reduce the chance of predation, dehydration, and 
intraspecific temporal overlay and thus competition (Beuchat 1989).
The stimulus for T. pinguicolla activity abroad is unclear as some lizards that 
were radiotracked simultaneously displayed different behaviours: remaining 
in a refuge with Tb below 20°C whilst another was active abroad and 
achieving Tb >30°C. Therefore, as reported for other lizards, temperature may 
not be the only variable to which the lizards were responding. For example, 
inactivity in frillneck lizards is linked to dryness and reduced food availability 
(Christian and Green 1994) with rainfall the cue for activity (Shine and 
Lambeck 1989). Arousal in Varanus rosenbergi has been linked to 
photoperiod (Rismiller and McKelvey 2000). Emergence in two grassland 
lizards in New Zealand was found to be more likely in sunny or marginal 
conditions on days following a period of bad weather than after a period of 
good weather (Coddington and Cree 1997). Reduced cover and predator 
avoidance are possible reasons for another grassland lizard, Tiliqua 
adelaidensis, remaining in spider burrows in late summer to autumn 
(Hutchinson et al 1994). The observations I made of radiotracked lizards 
moving to areas where large numbers of ants were available (and which 
T. pinguicolla was observed to consume, pers obs) and also becoming active 
when large numbers of insects were present in their environment two days 
after a storm, provide some evidence for a link between activity and food 
availability. However, a more rigorous study would be required to adequately 
test this.
When abroad, lizards displayed a range of Tb from 13-16°C to 45°C, and 
each season that lizards were radiotracked, individuals were able to reach a 
Tb of >30°C for at least some of the time they were abroad. Thus 
T. pinguicolla exhibits limits in temperatures required for activity, but within 
this range, displays the phenotypic plasticity of eurytherms (Somero et al 
1996). Temperature regulation by T. pinguicolla therefore has elements of 
both the static and labile theories of Tb (Hertz et al 1983). The results of my 
study could also be interpreted as behavioural plasticity which caters for
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multiple Tb optima for different physiological and behaviours functions 
(Angilletta et al 2002a).
Although T. pinguicolla that were fitted with transmitters were able to move 
rapidly, and appeared to be unencumbered by them, these lizards may have 
been more vulnerable to predation as sprint speed can affect survival 
(Christian and Tracy 1981). The long periods in refuges may represent a 
trade-off against the risk of predation. As all inactive lizards lost body mass in 
this study, this suggests that normal activity levels were reduced by carrying 
transmitters. Other lizards that lost mass while active may have been 
compromised by the necessity to metabolise more energy to maintain Tb for 
activity. Alternatively, despite spending a large proportion of their time abroad 
in shaded microhabitats in summer, Te in the shade may have been too high 
to allow a lowering of Tb and hence reduce metabolism. Thus, the absence of 
cooi thermal refuges during summer may lead to higher metabolic rates. 
However body mass data from lizards without transmitters for the same 
period would be required to test these suggestions.
The movements of T. pinguicolla and their ability to move long distances in a 
short time indicates familiarity with a home range. Observations of 
T. pinguicolla using prominent structures in their environment as vantage 
points suggests that visual cues may be important for their orientation, as 
described for other grassland lizard species (Stanley 1998). This familiarity is 
also important to allow active lizards to locate food, use basking sites 
efficiently, and quickly acquire shelter from predators and temperature 
extremes.
Apart from the greater proportion of radiotracked Cooma lizards showing 
activity abroad compared with Canberra lizards, there were insufficient data in 
the radiotelemetry component of my research to determine whether Cooma 
lizards displayed the same higher level of activity shown in the temperature 
gradient (Chapter 4).
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6.4.2 Body temperature Tb determined from chest temperatures
Measurement of chest temperatures allowed all sizes of T. pinguicolla to be 
sampled in the same manner, which was not possible with the use of 
temperature sensitive transmitters or cloacal temperature measurement. 
However, the use of artificial arthropod tubes to capture lizards for the 
measurement of chest temperatures means that these data are biased 
towards lizards that have been active some time prior to their capture. 
Nevertheless, this method does provide insight into the temperatures 
achieved by T. pinguicolla in the field, without the necessity of rock rolling or 
otherwise disturbing habitat in an attempt to capture specimens of this 
endangered lizard.
The chest temperature data demonstrated that T. pinguicolla are able to 
achieve Tb of >30°C between 9:00 and 18:00 in both regions during spring, 
summer and autumn. However, as T. pinguicolla from Canberra and Cooma 
sites rarely achieve Tb over the 35°C level that they selected in the laboratory 
temperature gradient in autumn and spring, this suggests that these lizards 
either compromise their “preferred” Tb in the field, and remain active at 
suboptimal Tb, or do not require Tb to be maintained at >35°C for long periods 
during the day.
The physical environment in autumn and spring did not permit T. pinguicolla 
to achieve Tb >35°C, and Tb >30°C were reached only periodically. Other 
small temperate zone lizards are unable to maintain selected Tb in the field 
during cooler months, but have been reported to maintain Tb as high as 
possible (Van Damme et al 1987). My work suggests that rarely the 
appropriate conditions for activity occur in winter and most lizards are inactive 
as Te in microhabitats are the coldest in this season (Chapter 5). The higher 
mean chest temperature in Canberra lizards compared with Cooma animals 
during winter, suggests that some Canberra lizards become active during 
winter. Active lizards have been observed on sunny winter days in Canberra 
(pers obs). Basking and feeding during activity on warm winter days may 
confer advantages to Canberra populations of T. pinguicolla that translate
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into more growth, enhanced rate of maturity, facilitation of gametogenesis or 
priming for early spring activity.
During winter T. pinguicolla in Cooma sites rarely achieve Tb above 11.8°C, 
the “no response” temperature determined by Mills (1997) for Canberra 
populations. If Cooma T. pinguicolla have the same critical thermal thresholds 
as Canberra populations, this may explain why no Cooma lizards were found 
active in June and July. Cooma T. pinguicolla are therefore probably most 
vulnerable in winter as 92% of Cooma lizards captured during this season 
displayed chest temperatures that were below 11.8°C whilst 60% of the 
Canberra lizards were below this threshold temperature. Of all Canberra 
lizards captured, only 1.5% had chest temperatures below the 9.7°C MCT 
whereas 17.8% of Cooma lizards were below 9.7°C, mostly during winter, 
suggesting that the environmental temperatures at Cooma sites are lower 
than at Canberra, especially during winter. The potential for Cooma iizards to 
display lower MCT and “no response” temperatures requires investigation. 
Although 40% of Canberra T. pinguicolla were recorded with Tb >11.8°C in 
winter, the radiotracking data suggest that T. pinguicolla need to achieve Tb 
of 13-16°C before they become active abroad.
There is, however, indirect evidence of lizard activity in winter at Cooma sites 
from the movement of lizards between field trips. During this season, and at 
other times whenever captured lizards were cold (<20°C), they were always 
replaced into the “spider tube” from which they were captured. Many of these 
lizards were subsequently recaptured in a different tube, or the tube from 
which they were originally captured was empty during the following field trip 
(between two and four weeks later). Thus they were able to move between 
refuge sites in this winter. It is possible that disturbing lizards in refuge areas 
may have stimulated their subsequent activity. However, the potential to 
interfere with physiological activities whilst processing animals was reduced 
by minimising handling and processing the lizards outdoors to avoid raising 
their temperature. Varanus rosenbergi have been observed to emerge even 
on the coldest winter days (Christian and Weavers 1994) and arousal during 
winter in this species does not appear to be linked to temperature (Rismiller
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and McKelvey 2000). The reasons for this activity at suboptimal Tb in 
V. rosenbergi are not understood (Christian and Weavers 1994) and similarly, 
there is no obvious explanation for this behaviour in T. pinguicolla.
The greater proportion of active lizards in August-September and October- 
November highlight the importance of late winter and spring for basking in 
T. pinguicolla, which shows evidence of reproductive behaviour (Nelson and 
Cooper in prep), growth and higher body condition in adult females 
(Chapter 3) during this time. The increased activity in late winter and spring 
may also be related to gravid females spending more time basking and less 
time foraging, as reported in other lizards (Melville and Swain 1997). More 
time basking in early spring compared with late spring-early summer has 
been reported in Tiligua adelaidensis (Milne et al 2003), a spider burrow- 
dependent grassland lizard (Hutchinson et al 1994), whilst the gecko, 
Christinus marmoraius, iends to avoid cooler retreat sites in spring (Kearney 
2002). The higher proportion of Cooma lizards exhibiting temperatures >2°C- 
above refuge temperature in spring, and the higher chest temperatures in 
Cooma lizards in this season compared with Canberra lizards, suggests that 
basking in spring may be more important for Cooma populations, especially if 
they have been inactive throughout winter. There may also be more 
opportunity for basking at Cooma sites in spring as rainfall is lower than at 
Canberra sites during this season (Chapter 2).
An explanation for a higher proportion of lizards from Cooma populations 
demonstrating >2°C above refuge temperature in October-November may be 
due to cooler thermal conditions in a range of microhabitats at Quartz Hill 
during October-November compared with the other Cooma site, KNR, and 
the East Majura site (MFFR) in Canberra. Thus, the difference between 
Canberra and Cooma populations may be due to lizards at QH, which 
experienced lower microclimate Te. Thus, if QH lizards were active during 
these months, more would have been >2°C above the tube temperature. 
These lizards may be maintaining Tb as high as is physically possible during 
colder months, as observed in other small temperate zone lizards that 
regulate Tbnear maximum Tewhen conditions prevent selected Tb from being
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achieved (Van Damme et al 1987). As low temperatures persist for longer at 
QH, spring activity may be delayed and October-November may be the 
period when activity commences in the QH population.
The availability of a range of microhabitats with Te >35°C at both Canberra 
and Cooma sites over summer (Chapter 5) may explain why there is no 
difference in Tb between regions at this time.
Despite the apparent opportunities for achieving higher Tb in summer, and 
also in spring and autumn, it appears that T. pinguicolla at both Canberra and 
Cooma sites is not doing so. This behaviour would serve to avoid predators, 
and allow time for digestion, mating and skin sloughing. During summer, 
lizard behaviour may be influenced by a number of constraints including 
extremely high Te in exposed microhabitats that would restrict lizard activity. 
Conversely my data also suggest that periodic activity abroad is required by 
T. pinguicolla despite this activity occurring at suboptimal Tb, and may be 
triggered by biotic factors such as necessity to feed, remove waste (scats 
were never found in the base of artificial spider tubes, pers obs), find mates, 
or defend territory (Tracy 1982). Activity that is not dependent on temperature 
is common in geckos (Huey et al 1989a, Autumn et al 1994) and also occurs 
in high altitude lizards (Hertz et al 1983).
6.4.3 Summary
Radiotracking data show that there is considerable phenotypic plasticity 
among Canberra and Cooma T. pinguicolla populations which may suggest 
they thermoregulate less precisely (Marquet et al 1989) than if maintaining Tb 
between 30 and 40°C. The chest temperature data suggests that these 
lizards are thermal generalists which were predicted by Huey (1982) to 
achieve greater net benefits than specialists in these regimes where 
temperatures are often low or variable and the costs of thermoregulation are 
high. The radiotracking data also demonstrate considerable flexibility in 
thermoregulatory behaviour and that inactivity in a thermal refuge may 
achieve the same range of Tb as for active lizards at a particular time. 
T. pinguicolla activity was more constrained at Cooma sites and this may
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explain why there was more active thermoregulation in spring and none in 
winter.
T. pinguicolla may have genetically fixed traits for thermal optima, however, 
the phenotypic plasticity in Tb displayed by T. pinguicolla appears to be an 
important mechanism for this species to survive in colder thermal conditions: 
a characteristic of other temperate zone lizards that survive at different 
altitudes where the thermal environment is highly variable within and among 
days and months (Huey and Berrigan 1996, Wapstra and Swain 2001). This 
plasticity is particularly critical for the populations examined in this study that 
inhabit the coldest extreme of the species’ former range (Commonwealth of 
Australia 2000).
The suite of behaviours displayed by T. pinguicolla appear to be effective 
survival tools in the highly variable thermal environments where they persist. 
Nevertheless, most of these behaviours are dependent upon the availability 
of a range of basking sites interspersed with different thermal refuges within 
the home range of individual T. pinguicolla. Thus access to solar radiation 
and suitable basking and refuge sites within the grassland habitat of this 
endangered species, and individual lizard’s familiarity with their locations, are 
likely to be important for T. pinguicolla survival on the Southern Tablelands of 
southeastern Australia.
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Chapter 7
General Discussion
7.1 Introduction
The principal aim of my research was to determine the influence of 
environmental temperature on the thermal biology of T. pinguicolla, and to 
assess whether the responses of lizards to temperature could lead to 
variation in life history traits among populations. In undertaking this work, 
information about the autecology of different populations was also sought to 
provide a basis for more informed conservation management of this 
endangered species.
In this chapter I will summarise the major findings from my research and then 
present an integrative discussion as individual chapters have specific 
discussions.
7.2 Summary of important results
Similar highly seasonal weather patterns are present at Canberra and 
Cooma. However Cooma receives less rainfall and experiences lower 
minimum temperatures than Canberra. There was variability among annual 
weather patterns during the field work component of my study (1997 - 2000) 
which commenced during a typical El Nino pattern that was followed by a La 
Nina period, and then a cool summer (Chapter 2). During this three year 
period, the same general trends in T. pinguicolla population structure and 
recruitment between Canberra and Cooma populations were observed, but 
juveniles were first captured at least a month later at Cooma sites (Chapter 
3). The highest elevation population at Quartz Hill (QH) showed faster snout- 
vent length (SVL) growth compared with other populations, including the 
other Cooma population at Kuma Nature Reserve (KNR). At all sites males
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grew more rapidly than females but their snout-vent asymptote lengths were 
shorter, and, in the La Nina year, all lizards grew more slowly but SVLs 
appeared to increase. T. pinguicolla from the Cooma region had higher mean 
condition indices than Canberra populations, i.e. they were ‘stockier’, 
although this was not significant each season in the intermediate-size group. 
In both regions adult female T. pinguicolla had highest mean condition 
indices in spring whilst male indices were highest in autumn. Compared with 
adult males, adult females had higher condition indices in spring and 
summer. My work also demonstrated that T. pinguicolla can survive for at 
least two years in the field, which is longer than previously reported for this 
species in the wild (Langston 1996).
Both low and high elevation lizards spent most time above 30°C in the 
laboratory temperature gradient, although Canberra lizards spent significantly 
more time basking and were less likely to move to the cold end compared 
with Cooma animals (Chapter 4). In autumn and spring T. pinguicolla from 
both Canberra and Cooma sites selected body temperatures (Tb) above 
35°C, but in summer selected equally between the cold (below 30°C) and hot 
(above 35°C) ends of the gradient. All field sites provided heterogenous 
microhabitat operative temperatures (Te), both within and among seasons 
(Chapter 5). However, minimum temperatures were generally lower at Cooma 
microhabitats where even sheltered microhabitats recorded mean daily Te 
below 0°C in winter months. Late autumn and winter appear to provide more 
restrictive cooler conditions for lizard activity abroad, whilst high temperatures 
(>40°C) in exposed microhabitats in summer are also likely to limit activity. 
This work suggests that for several months of the year, T. pinguicolla activity 
abroad would be at suboptimal Tb whilst arthropod burrows in particular, and 
rocks, would provide important thermal refuges for T. pinguicolla during 
temperature extremes.
As predicted from the Te work, T. pinguicolla activity abroad was often at sub- 
optimal Tb (Chapter 6). The activity temperature range of Canberra lizards 
was 16-45°C, and for Cooma T. pinguicolla, 13-45°C. However lizards at both 
locations tended to seek shelter when Tb was >40°C. Overall Cooma lizards
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had lower Tb in the field than Canberra populations, especially in autumn and 
winter. However, in spring Cooma lizards had higher Tb, whilst there was no 
difference between populations in summer. The data also demonstrate more 
activity in T. pinguicolla between August and November, and that more 
Cooma animals were active in October and November than at Canberra 
sites.
7.3 Influence of thermal environment on life history
During autumn and spring, T. pinguicolla prefers Tb in the mid 30°C’s for 
activity like most agamids (Greer 1989b) (Chapter 4). During these seasons 
significant physiological, developmental and behavioural events are occurring 
in this species. In autumn, rapid growth of hatchlings and intermediate-sized 
individuals occurs, as does reproductive behaviour in mature lizards. In 
spring, completion of growth, a second period of mating, and development of 
oviductal eggs are the main processes. Growth rate is more sensitive to Tb 
than other individual physiological processes (Angilletta et al 2002a) and 
reduced growth rates occur in reptiles that are prevented from achieving their 
selected body temperatures (Andrews 1982). Therefore Tb over 35°C is likely 
to be particularly important during autumn and spring in T. pinguicolla. 
However, the extant populations of this species are surviving at extreme 
elevations of their former range and both macro and microclimate data show 
that the thermal environment is highly variable within days, and among 
months and years (Chapter 2 and 5). For example, between May and 
September, operative temperatures (Te) above 35°C were rarely achieved in 
microhabitats at Canberra and Cooma sites, thus providing a suboptimal 
thermal environment for at least five months of the year. Under variable 
thermal conditions, selection for variation in thermal physiology among 
populations can occur if the variation in Tb is sufficient to impair physiological 
performance (Hertz et al 1983). However, in traits that are ‘plastic’ short-term 
acclimatisation can also occur, producing different phenotypes (Somero et al 
1996), and this is what appears to be occurring in T. pinguicolla.
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Lizards at both Canberra and Cooma field sites were active abroad at Tb 
below that selected in the gradient in autumn and spring. Nevertheless, it 
appears that autumn and winter may be more restrictive on activity in Cooma 
populations of T. pinguicolla, which had lower chest temperatures than 
Canberra lizards in these seasons. The faster growth and shorter snout-vent 
asymptote lengths at QH, the site where cooler conditions commenced earlier 
(Chapter 5), may be a response to the shorter growing season. These faster 
growing QH lizards may initiate reproduction earlier to provide more time for 
development of eggs, longer periods for offspring to acquire mass before 
winter (Grant and Dunham 1988), or retain eggs for longer so that they are 
more developed at oviposition (Mathies and Andrews 1995). Although there 
is no direct evidence for any of these strategies, the capture data from my 
study suggest that either the first or last option occurred as recruitment was 
detected later at the high elevation sites suggesting later hatching.
There is little opportunity for activity abroad during winter at QH as 
microhabitats were colder than either at KNR or Majura Field Firing Range 
near Canberra. Cooma lizards, including those from KNR, had lower chest 
temperatures than Canberra lizards. The milder conditions at Canberra sites 
during winter permit periodic activity, especially on sunny mid-winter days. 
This winter activity may be important for growth so that some individuals 
reach maturity by spring. However, the chest temperature data from my work 
suggests that this opportunity may rarely occur at Cooma sites. Nevertheless, 
less activity during low temperatures may provide more allocation of nutrients 
for growth (Partridge and French 1996) and accumulation of mass, and this 
may be an explanation for the higher condition indices in Cooma lizards. 
However, further work is required to test this.
In both regions increased activity was recorded from August to November, 
but was higher in Cooma populations in October and November. This 
observation, and the higher chest temperatures of Cooma lizards in spring, 
reinforces this season as a critical time for all populations, but especially for 
those at the higher elevations that have been inactive over winter. The Te on 
exposed microhabitats from August to November were generally higher at the
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Cooma sites compared with Canberra and, together with the lower rainfall at 
Cooma sites during spring, would have facilitated more basking in this region 
at this time. Thus spring appears to be a time when T. pinguicolla can make 
up for winter inactivity, particularly at Cooma sites.
In general, summer did not appear to influence condition indices in 
T. pinguicolla populations at Canberra and Cooma. However, environmental 
temperatures during summer are likely to be important for incubation of eggs 
in oviposition sites, as this appears to be the most significant reproductive 
process occurring in this season. Summer temperatures may also influence 
the final stages of oviductal egg development in late breeding females. In 
years when oviposition and hatching are early, summer temperatures would 
affect activity in hatchlings and thus their ability to maximise food acquisition 
and assimilation.
As high Te in exposed habitats constrains lizard activity in summer, this may 
partially account for lizards selecting equally between the high and low 
temperatures in the laboratory gradient. The similarity in thermal conditions at 
Canberra and Cooma sites, and the availability of microhabitats with Te in the 
30 to 40°C range during summer and early autumn for most of the day 
means that lizards would more readily be able to maintain selected Tb. This 
may explain why Tb in the field and field metabolic rates (FMR’s) of lizards 
from both regions did not differ during this period (Appendix I). Differences 
between thermal environments and lizard Tb and activity in winter and spring 
in Canberra and Cooma populations suggest that differences in FMR’s are 
more likely to occur during these two seasons and warrants further 
investigation.
Although there may be genetic factors influencing growth rate and size at 
asymptote, variation in these characteristics among years that experienced 
different weather patterns suggests that the environment is playing a part; 
and that the differences between T. pinguicolla populations at Canberra and 
Cooma may be due to phenotypic plasticity. Specifically, in both regions, 
lizards that hatched in 1998-9, a La Nina year, showed significantly slower
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growth and had longer snout-vent asymptotes than those that hatched in the 
previous (El Nino) year. Intermediate-sized lizards had higher condition 
indices in the El Nino year.
In addition, the within and among year variation in environmental temperature 
patterns appears to influence recruitment in T. pinguicolla populations. The 
earliest juveniles were captured in this study was in 1998, in the middle of an 
El Nino-induced drought. Juveniles were first captured in Canberra 
populations during mid summer, and towards late summer in Cooma 
populations, in 1998 when there was limited vegetation cover at most study 
sites. The reduced rainfall, and thus cloud, during this drought period, 
together with the poor vegetative cover and large intertussock spaces, would 
have resulted in more periods of sunshine, warmer temperatures and warmer 
soil. These conditions would allow maximum opportunity for gravid females to 
bask and for egg development in oviposition sites. The capture data suggest 
that recruitment is facilitated in such conditions (which are more like arid 
environments where most other species of Tympanocryptis are found).
Warm temperatures and drier conditions well into autumn 1998 could have 
facilitated T. pinguicolla activity and feeding, as well as growth and 
development of juveniles at all sites. As warmer temperatures occurred in 
Canberra a month earlier, any effects on T. pinguicolla populations are likely 
to be detected earlier at Canberra sites. The higher than average mean 
minimum temperatures experienced during late autumn to early spring in 
1998 at all weather stations suggested a less severe winter, and effectively 
shortened winter season, which may have had implications for T. pinguicolla 
activity during this period.
The drought broke in the middle of 1998 and by the spring of that year, most 
study sites where characterised by tall grass, with few intertussock spaces 
and very little bare ground visible. The long grasses shaded the ground. 
Temperatures were also colder in late spring and early summer. In these 
conditions there were fewer opportunities for basking, This may have delayed 
development of oviductal eggs and the cooler ground temperatures may have
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resulted in delayed development of eggs in oviposition sites. Juveniles first 
appeared in the Canberra populations in late summer 1999 and were not 
detected in Cooma populations until autumn. New juveniles continued to 
appear in the Cooma populations through winter and into spring that year.
In 2000, no juveniles were detected in Canberra populations until very late in 
summer, whilst the capture of only three juveniles from Cooma populations 
did not occur until late autumn and winter. This late recruitment was probably 
caused by the cool 1999-2000 summer delaying egg development in females 
and the growth of embryos during incubation within oviposition sites. In the 
case of the Cooma populations the capture data show that over summer a 
significant proportion of lizards were intermediate-sized. These individuals 
may not have matured until late in the summer. If they then mated, the period 
for egg development, and incubation following oviposition, would have been 
considerably compressed prior to winter. Oviductal eggs may have failed to 
develop within females, or not survived the colder incubation temperatures, 
as there is no evidence for recruitment after winter. Alternatively, the reduced 
activity season may have been below the threshold required for maturity 
(Adolph and Porter 1996) and these lizards may not have matured until the 
following spring or summer.
7.4 Thermal refuges in T. pinguicolla habitat
The range of structures within native grasslands occupied by T. pinguicolla 
on the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia provide a 
heterogeneous thermal environment from which to select suitable Tb. 
Exposed soil, tussocks, rocks and arthropod burrows are therefore important 
for thermoregulation in these lizards. At all sites the most insulated and least 
variable microhabitat was the base of a natural arthropod hole (and an 
artificial spider tube) which reflects the insulative qualities of 14 cm of soil. 
Thus the presence of arthropod holes in T. pinguicolla’s environment are 
likely to be important for thermal refuge, particularly in winter and summer. 
The thermal environments within deep cracks that occur in basalt soils on the 
Southern Tablelands and parts of T. pinguicolla’s former range within 
Victoria, and under larger rocks that occur at Cooma sites, may provide
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similar insulative qualities and thus form important elements of the lizard’s 
environment.
Arthropod burrows also appear to play a role in reproduction. Hatched egg 
cases were found in some, mating occurred within a burrow, and eggs were 
laid in artificial arthropod tubes in the ACT during a drought year (Nelson and 
Cooper in prep). Hence arthropod burrows are likely to be closely linked with 
the success or otherwise of populations, especially at Canberra sites where 
rock refuges are scarce. The role of arthropod burrows in incubation of 
T. pinguicolla eggs requires additional research.
The use of artificial spider tubes as a potential tool to facilitate recovery of 
T. pinguicolla in the field could be explored (Nelson et al 2002, Webb and 
Shine 2000, Milne et al 2003) as their thermal qualities are the same as 
natural holes, which may be a limiting resource (Souter et al 2004) especially 
at sites modified by agricultural practices. Lizards from Canberra and Cooma 
sites utilised artificial spider tubes throughout the year, suggesting a 
deficiency of such a resource at the field sites used for this research. The 
relationship between arthropods and the holes used by T. pinguicolla also 
warrants further investigation.
7.5 Final conclusions
El Nino weather patterns appear to benefit T. pinguicolla populations on the 
Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia, probably because the thermal 
environment is warmer for longer. Warm conditions in spring and summer are 
likely to facilitate egg development. This would permit early recruitment whilst 
warm autumn temperatures would provide the opportunity for maximum 
growth and accumulation of mass, and possibly maturation and mating, 
before colder winter conditions. Thus a long activity season would facilitate 
completion of a life cycle within a year.
My research suggests that the length of the winter period and minimum 
temperatures are probably most significant to these populations. The
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relatively high minimum critical temperature of T. pinguicolla (Mills 1997), 
compared with other southeast Australian lizards such as T. diemensis 
(Spellerberg 1972a), and the activity temperature range of between 13 or 
16°C to 45°C prevents T. pinguicolla from being active at low body 
temperatures. This suggests that T. pinguicolla is poorly adapted to regions 
exhibiting cold conditions for extended periods, and that the lizards evolved in 
a warmer environment and moved to the areas on the cooler Southern 
Tablelands. Therefore, although T. pinguicolla from Canberra and Cooma 
were able to be active abroad at suboptimal Tb, these are not the preferred 
temperatures for this species and there are likely to be costs associated with 
such activity.
This study has shown that T. pinguicolla recruitment is delayed, and also 
inhibited, when atypical wet and/or cooler conditions occur during spring, 
summer and/or autumn. When mild, sunny winter conditions occur in 
Canberra sites, some T. pinguicolla are able to be active abroad. This winter 
activity may allow some growth prior to spring, and thus these individuals may 
be able to mature earlier, mate and reproduce. In such variable environments 
selection for phenotypic plasticity in growth rate and SVL asymptote appears 
to provide the species with the flexibility to grow quickly and mature at a 
smaller size, or to continue growth and mature in spring when mating may 
occur late, or to survive for a second year and reproduce. Nevertheless, two 
or more consecutive years of cold conditions may compromise the 
populations living at the thermal extreme of the species’ distribution. The 
population at QH is probably the most vulnerable as a result of longer periods 
of cold conditions. As there is little evidence that T. pinguicolla survive 
beyond three years in the field, populations of this endangered species are 
highly vulnerable to stochastic events.
The phenotypic plasticity in activity temperature and in life history 
characteristics that was demonstrated by T. pinguicolla populations among 
seasons and years in this study, suggest that the observed differences are 
likely to be responses to proximate factors and may not have a genetic basis 
(Stearns 1989). It appears that this plasticity has permitted the lizard to
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extend its range into suboptimal thermal environments on the Southern 
Tablelands of southeastern Australia.
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Appendix I
Field Metabolic and Water Turnover Rates
Introduction
As part of the field work on temperature regulation of summer lizards, I 
attempted to determine the energy requirements of free ranging T. pinguicolla 
in their natural habitats on the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia.
I used the doubly-labelled water technique (H H O, DLW) technique to 
establish whether the energetic requirements and associated food 
consumption rates differed between populations at different elevations: 590 
m (near Canberra) and 880-990 m (near Cooma). Water flux rates were also 
measured to provide information on the water status of these populations 
during the hottest period of the year (mid-January to late March; Chapter 2).
I predicted that FMR’s in mid summer to early autumn should be similar 
between Cooma and Canberra populations of T. pinguicolla if: selected Tb for 
activity in the field at different elevations were comparable (as suggested by 
the temperature gradient work for spring, summer and autumn in Chapter 4), 
temperature regimes within seasons were similar (refer to Chapter 5), food 
availability and composition showed little difference, and activity levels and 
developmental processes were similar (Chapters 3 and) 6.
Mass-specific oxygen consumption rates of T. pinguicolla were shown to 
increase with increasing temperature in a laboratory study (Mills 1997). The 
lizards used in that study were from sites near Canberra (590 m altitude) at 
the northern end of the Southern Tablelands of southeastern Australia during 
spring and autumn. Mills (1997) found that oxygen consumption rates of 
T. pinguicolla collected in spring were not significantly different from animals 
collected in autumn, except at the highest temperature at which 
measurements were made (30°C).
Nevertheless, given the different physical characteristics I found between 
Cooma and Canberra populations of T. pinguicolla (Chapter 3), and their
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contrasting levels of activity in the temperature gradient (Chapter 4), there 
may be other factors that affect the FMR’s of these lizards. For example, if 
their thermal environments during the period of the study are similar, a 
difference in FMR’s could suggest differences in their selected Tb in the field, 
activity levels, food availability, or genetic composition.
Prior to this study, no examination of T. pinguicolla water flux rates, either in 
the laboratory or under natural conditions, had been undertaken. Also, very 
little field research had been conducted on water flux in temperate agamid 
lizards. The use of isotopically labelled water to measure FMR and water flux 
provided an opportunity to obtain more information about the water turnover 
in this endangered agamid and its interaction with its environment. Long-term 
weather patterns for the Southern Tablelands show that rainfall occurs 
throughout the year, including the hottest period of the year (Commonwealth 
of Australia 1997). I therefore expected that the lizards would not be water 
stressed if normal rainfall patterns occurred during the experimental period 
and there was no limitation on food availability.
Methods
Principle and assumptions of DLW technique
The assumptions identified by Lifson and McClintock (1966) were outlined in 
early review papers by Nagy and Costa (1980), Nagy (1980) and Speakman 
(1997).
Sampling procedure
The method for capturing lizards is described in Chapter 2. Only adult lizards 
of >50 mm snout-vent length (SVL) and >5 g mass were selected for this 
FMR and water flux study and I excluded any lizard showing signs of skin 
sloughing. Blood samples for determination of isotope background levels 
were taken from one Cooma and four Canberra lizards between 30 
November 1999 and 11 March 2000. This involved removal of 20-25^L of
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blood from the caudal vein of each animal using a 26 gauge needle attached 
to a dry heparinized haematocrit tube. Both ends of the haematocrit tube 
were immediately flame sealed and stored at room temperature until isotope 
analysis. Fresh scat samples were also obtained from one Cooma and three 
Canberra lizards for background measurements. The wet scats were placed 
immediately into 1 mL plastic vials that were sealed and retained in a freezer 
(-20°C).
Lizards were captured between 17 January and 19 February 2000 and 
placed in individual cotton bags within an insulated box. They were 
immediately transported by air conditioned vehicle to the laboratory where 
they were held in an air conditioned room prior to, and during, processing. 
Four of the Canberra animals had previously provided blood or scats for 
background material. Fourteen lizards (one male and five females from 
Cooma and four males and four females from Canberra sites) were weighed 
and injected intra-peritoneally with 50pL of DLW, 2FI2180 (1:1 mix; 1:200 
dilution), using a glass Hamilton syringe attached to a 26 gauge needle. The 
same needle and syringe were used for consecutive injections with new 
needles used for injections on subsequent days. Isotope equilibration was 
permitted overnight in 11 lizards and for 5 to 7.25 hours in the remaining 
three. Following this equilibration period, a 20-25fiL blood sample was 
collected and retained from each animal using the same procedure as for the 
background samples. No urine or faeces were used for equilibration samples 
because of the time lag in equilibration of the injected isotopes with the water 
in this excreted material (Nagy 1983a). The lizards were then transported to 
the field in an air conditioned vehicle and released at their point of capture as 
soon as possible (Canberra lizards within 1.5 hours and Cooma within 3.5 
hours). No food or water was offered between capture and release.
Although the optimum time for recapture of animals is between one and two 
half-lives of the oxygen-18 isotope (Nagy 1983a), a validation study is 
necessary to determine the exact time that is required to reach that point. I 
did not undertake a validation study, and instead, allowed 12 days before 
recapture as experience from other research pointed to approximately
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fourteen days as a suitable experimental period for field active T. pinguicolla 
(Brian Green, pers comm). Recaptured lizards were immediately transported 
to the laboratory in an air conditioned vehicle where they were re-weighed 
and a final blood sample taken and retained as above. Fresh scats that were 
obtained from some recaptured animals were frozen in sealed plastic vials. 
All animals were offered water following extraction of the final blood sample 
or collection of a fresh scat and then released at point of capture.
Throughout the experimental period two dataloggers were used to record a 
range of microhabitat temperatures (refer to Chapter 5).
Isotope Assay
Following microdistillation to extract pure water from blood and scats, the 
samples were divided in half with each half used to determine isotopic 
content (ZFI or löO). In small samples where less than 20pL of water had been 
microdistilled, a known quantity of diluent was added to reach the required 
volume for analysis. Deuterium and oxygen-18 in the water were extracted 
from all blood and scat samples (background, equilibrium, recapture), and in 
diluted standard solutions of the injected isotopes and the diluent (distilled 
water).
The measurement of 180 required that the microdistilled water sample be 
converted to carbon dioxide and the proportion of C180 2 determined using an 
isotope ratio mass spectrometer (V. G. Isogas Model 903). The atom % 
excess of 180 (atom % less background level) was then calculated and 
corrected for diluent and background levels of the isotope.
The other half of each pure water sample, diluent and standard solution were 
mixed with Zinc Reagent, frozen, then subjected to vacuum and high 
temperature (500°C) to reduce the water and convert the hydrogen atoms to 
hydrogen gas. Passing the gas through the isotope ratio mass spectrometer 
allowed the ratio of molecules of hydrogen containing deuterium (mass 3, 
1FH2FH) compared with those of mass 2 (1H2) to be measured. The ratio of
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deuterium in the sample was expressed relative to Standard Mean Ocean 
Water.
Calculations
I estimated total body water (TBW) volume in each animal at the time of 
injection by calculating both 2H and 180 dilution spaces (equation at
Appendix 1 in Nagy 1983a). Each TBW estimate required comparison of the
18O concentration from the equilibration sample (after deducting the 
background level) with its concentration in the standard dilution of the injected 
isotope. I assumed the single-pool model as it is considered appropriate for 
small animals (<1 kg) (Speakman 1997). I assumed that mass-specific TBW 
in each lizard was stable throughout the experimental period and that 
increases in body mass were linear during this time. Thus, TBW at the end of 
the experimental period was calculated as the same proportion of end body 
mass (Nagy 1983a) (1 mL water = 1 g body mass).
The decline in deuterium and oxygen-18 during the release period, together 
with total TBW at the start and end of the experimental period, allowed 
calculation of C02 production, water influx, and water efflux using the 
equations from Lifson and McClintock (1966, equation 4), as modified by 
Nagy (1980 and 1983a). Loss of C02 was expressed as mL g'1 d'1 and water 
flux as mL kg'1 d'1.
An equilibration blood sample was not obtained from one Cooma and one 
Canberra lizard prior to their release. Consequently the mean percentage 
value for the total body water volume (TBW) and concentration of oxygen-18 
from the other Cooma and Canberra animals were used for estimating TBW, 
water turnover and C02 production for these two Cooma and Canberra 
individuals. Calculations for all Canberra lizards used background deuterium 
and oxygen-18 levels based on the mean of all background blood samples 
collected from Canberra animals. The mean of the background blood and 
scat sample collected from the Cooma animals was used for calculations for 
Cooma lizards.
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In order to derive FMR’s (in kilojoules per day) from C02 production values it 
is necessary to know the composition of the diet. One limited study on a 
T. pinguicolla population near Canberra showed the summer diet to consist 
primarily of ants (Formicidae) and a range of other invertebrates (Benson 
1999). These lizards have also been observed catching and consuming ants 
and other invertebrates in the field (pers obs) and captive T. pinguicolla at the 
Melbourne Zoo have thrived on a mixed arthropod diet (Birkett pers comm). 
Therefore the thermal equivalent of 21.7 kJ per litre of C02l which is the 
conversion factor considered appropriate for insectivores (Nagy et al 1999), 
was applied to the equations in Nagy et al (1999) to estimate the rate of 
consumption of metabolisable kilojoules of dry matter in the diet (FMR’s 
+95% Cl) in my study. The ratio of 70% water to 30% dry matter was 
assumed for the carnivorous diet (Nagy et al 1999) of T. pinguicolla to 
calculate daily consumption of fresh food.
A respiratory quotient (RQ) of 0.73 of C02 produced to 0 2 consumed (Nagy 
1982a) was assumed to convert C02 production to 0 2 consumption and thus 
allow comparison with standard metabolic rate data.
Statistics
The mean body mass of each Canberra and Cooma lizard during the 
experimental period was used in analyses of C02 production and water flux 
and compared by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).
The C02 production estimate for one Cooma female was excluded from the 
C02 analyses as its value was almost a magnitude greater than any other 
animal, and there was no evidence from water flux rates, body mass or SVL 
changes to suggest that this lizard’s behaviour during the experimental period 
was different from the other Cooma animals. A full factorial model (analysis of 
covariance; JMP, SAS Institute) was applied to the remaining C02 production 
data that included region (Cooma, Canberra), animal identification and mean 
body mass (to address the potential errors associated with scaling identified
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by Packard and Boardman 1988). Gender was not included as males were 
poorly represented in the Cooma sample. No variable exhibited a significant 
effect so body mass was deleted as an explanatory term and the model re­
run as an ANOVA.
A full factorial model that included mean body mass (analysis of covariance 
ANCOVA) was also applied to the water influx and efflux data. Mean body 
mass was not significant on either flux in this model and was deleted as a 
variable. One-way ANOVAs were then used to compare % body mass 
change per day, and mass-specific water influx and efflux (mL kg'1 day'1) of 
lizards from Cooma and Canberra. Total body water of the lizards from the 
two sites was compared using ANOVA for both volume (mL) and per cent of 
fresh body mass. The latter was converted using the arcsine transform prior 
to ANOVA.
A full factorial model analysis was done of the relationship between C02 
production (mL g'1 h'1) and water influx (mL kg'1d'1), with region (Canberra, 
ACT or Cooma, NSW) as a factor (ANCOVA).
Results are shown as means with standard deviations (Table A1 and A2).
Results
All Canberra lizards (four males and four females) were recaptured between 
12 and 29 days after release (mean = 19.2 days). Four Cooma lizards (one 
male and three females) were recaptured within the same period (18-33 
days). The fifth Cooma lizard (a female) was not recaptured until 79 days 
after release. Final blood samples were obtained from all recaptured lizards.
No significant difference in either initial or mean mass was found between the 
Canberra and Cooma lizards (Table A1) (p=0.59). All lizards increased in 
body mass during the experimental period. The % body mass increase per 
day was not significantly different (p=0.574) between the lizards from the two 
populations (Table A1). SVL’s of all lizards remained unchanged (<2 mm
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increase) during the experimental period except for one Cooma female 
(QH23) that grew 9.5 mm (an increase of 22.3%) during the 32.8 days in the 
field.
Although the mean rate of C02 production (mL g'1 h'1) in the Canberra lizards 
was higher than the Cooma animals, the ANOVA indicated no significant 
difference between C02 production rates in lizards from the two regions 
(F[i,9]= 3.92, p=0.08). Assuming an RQ of 0.73 these C02 production rates 
translate to a mean FMR of 1.557 kJ d'1 for Canberra lizards and 1.047 kJ d '
1 for those near Cooma.
No difference was found between TBW (mL) whether estimated by H or O 
dilution (paired t-test, p=0.5). Total body water as a % of body mass ranged 
from 72.0 - 87.5%, but no significant difference was found in TBW (either as 
mL or % body mass) between lizards from the two sites (Table A1).
All lizards were in positive water balance at both sites. Water influx (mL kg'1 
d'1) was higher in Canberra than Cooma lizards (Table A2), but this 
difference was not significant (F[1i10]=3.83, p=0.08). Water efflux showed the 
same trend between lizards from the two sites (F[110]= 4.48, p=0.06), but 
rates were lower at each site compared with influx as expected from the 
positive water balance.
Water influx was significantly related to C02 production rate, and both region 
and the interaction of region with C02 production rate also had significant 
effects on water influxes (Table A3).
Discussion
Using a respiratory quotient of 0.73 (Nagy 1982a) these FMR’s are equivalent 
to a standard metabolic rate of 0.545 mLs 0 2 g'1 h'1 for Canberra lizards and 
0.392 mLs 0 2 g'1 h'1 for lizards near Cooma.
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Handling procedures
Bleeding from the caudal vein in the absence of anaesthesia does not appear 
to affect the immediate health, or subsequent capture, of T. pinguicolla as all 
but one of the experimental animals were recaptured. The non-recapture of 
one Cooma lizard is not unexpected as a number of individuals, including 
adult lizards, were captured only once during more than three years of field 
work associated with this thesis (refer to Chapter 3). Also, all recaptured 
experimental animals, including the Canberra animal that was shedding, 
gained mass during the experimental period. This indicates that the lizards 
were able to catch and consume prey and were in positive energy and water 
balance.
Percent change in body mass
The increase in body mass and the positive water balance suggests that all 
animals were meeting their energy requirements and utilising the excess for 
storage and/or growth. This would be expected during late summer-autumn 
at the Canberra and Cooma sites as this is a time of rapid growth in SVL in 
juvenile T. pinguicolla (refer to Chapter 3), suggesting that food and ambient 
temperatures (Chapters 2 and 5) are unlikely to be limiting.
C02 production and FMR’s
This variability in C02 production among lizards (and thus variability in FMR’s) 
at both the higher elevation and lower elevation sites suggests variation in 
activity levels among lizards. These data support Nagy et al’s (1999) 
hypothesis that immediate influences on animals may affect FMR to a greater 
extent than habitat or diet. Therefore the individual lizards used in my study 
may have shown different activity levels in response to predators, interactions 
with conspecifics, and localised weather conditions. As a result of this activity 
or inactivity, the proportion of use of different microhabitats would have varied 
among individual lizards and could have directly affected FMR. For example, 
whilst inactive in burrows Sceloporus occidentalis used only 11-17% of their
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total daily energy expenditure (Bennett and Nagy 1977). Thus inactive lizards 
using refuge areas for a greater proportion of the day would be expected to 
exhibit lower FMR’s. A larger sample would help to address these variables 
and provide a more robust comparison between Canberra and Cooma 
lizards.
The FMR’s from my study are close to the allometric relationship of FMR 
(kJ d'1) = 0.224 (body mass in g)0 8 calculated for summer active iguanid 
lizards (Nagy 1982a), and which was predicted to be similar for many sit-and- 
wait Sceloporine lizards (Congdon et al 1982).
Using the mean FMR’s for Canberra and Cooma lizards, and assuming a 
metabolisable energy equivalent of 18.0 kJ/g of dry matter and a ratio of 70% 
water to 30% dry matter in invertebrates (Nagy et al 1999), a 6 g lizard would 
be expected to consume the equivalent of its body mass approximately every 
21-30 days. Temperature differences at the two sites during other seasons 
may have an impact on the total energy demands of lizards from the different 
population. Some evidence for this is provided by Cooma lizard QH17 that 
was not recaptured until 25th April, a month later than the final recapture of 
all the other experimental animals. Temperatures were lower in April than the 
previous months (refer to Chapters 2 and 5) and therefore activity would be 
expected to be lower, explaining the low C02 production rate recorded by this 
female.
Conversion of mean FMR’s to the equivalent of standard metabolic rate 
produces a rate of 0.545 mL 0 2 g'1 h'1 for the Canberra lizards and 0.392 
mL 0 2/g/h for the Cooma animals. Comparing these with Mill’s (1997) 
laboratory metabolic rate work on T. pinguicolla from near Canberra, the 
mean rate for the Canberra lizards falls between the autumn 30°C and spring 
35°C data whilst the mean rate for the Cooma lizards is between the autumn 
and spring 30°C metabolic rates. This suggests that during the FMR 
experimental period animals from both Canberra and Cooma were subjected 
to relatively high temperatures (>30°C) in the field and/or were active (it is 
assumed that the animals in the Mills (1997) laboratory study were inactive)
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which is consistent with their behaviour in the laboratory temperature gradient 
(outlined in Chapter 4) and during radiotracking (Chapter 6) where lizards 
from both Cooma and Canberra tended to select temperatures above 30°C.
Water Metabolism
Body mass had no effect on water flux rates in both groups of lizards. Despite 
hot conditions experienced during this study, all animals were in positive 
water balance suggesting that they are able to obtain adequate water from 
their food and limit water loss. This is important as the consumption of an 
arthropod diet results in a lower rate of preformed water influx compared with 
a herbivorous diet and thus a greater proportion of water influx is via 
metabolism (Nagy 1982b) which is directly linked to food. The higher water 
influx also suggests that food availability is not limiting at this time of the year. 
C02 production predicted water influx well for both ACT and NSW animals 
(P=0.0001) suggesting that water flux was due to ingestion and metabolism 
of water from food and not drinking. Surprisingly, region did have an effect 
here as both the intercept and slope of iines predicting the relationship 
between C02 production and water influx differ significantly. Whether this 
suggests that lizards in one region are more dependent upon metabolic water 
than the other is only speculative and further work on the relative water 
budgets of T. pinguicolla from the Canberra and Cooma regions is required.
There was considerable variability in water flux rates among lizards from both 
Cooma and Canberra, which suggests differences in activity levels and/or the 
amount of food ingested. It is unlikely that food availability was limiting water 
influx in Cooma lizards as one achieved an influx rate that was greater than 
that of six Canberra animals. As C02 production levels were the same, this 
suggests that the water content of prey is the most likely reason for this 
variation in water flux rates. Further work is required to determine which 
factors are important for determining activity, food acquisition and flux rates. 
Such influences could include dietary composition, availability of suitable 
microclimates, behaviour and social pressures to which each lizard was 
exposed (Nagy 1982b).
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As expected, the mean water influx rates for Cooma and Canberra 
T. pinguicolla were generally higher than those of desert lizards and lower 
than tropical lizards (cited in Nagy 1982b). The higher mean water influx rates 
for Cooma and Canberra T. pinguicolla, together with their increase in body 
mass, suggests more food intake in these temperate environment lizards as 
the mass of animals in studies cited in Nagy (1982b) generally did not 
increase during summer.
Further work
Although body mass and phylogeny are the most important determinants of 
FMR (explaining 93-95% of variation), other immediate factors impacting on 
animals may influence FMR (Nagy et al 1999). Flowever, Nagy (1989b) 
estimates a reasonable error range of ±11% for measurements of 
metabolism in free-living reptiles during their activity season using the DLW 
method. Errors within this magnitude could be adequate for my results to 
present a type II error. Therefore the results presented here may not support 
the null hypothesis, i.e. no difference in FMR’s of T. pinguicolla from the 
Canberra and Cooma regions. This question would be resolved with further 
FMR studies on T. pinguicolla that used larger sample sizes to provide more 
power and robustness in the analyses.
Inclusion of other periods of the year would provide useful seasonal 
comparisons, especially if the thermal environment, and perhaps other 
variables such as food, may be more limiting. Results from other aspects of 
my research on T. pinguicolla populations (refer to Chapters 3, 4, 5 and 6) 
suggest that late autumn, winter, and early spring may be the key limiting 
periods in terms of the thermal regime at Cooma. In response to cold 
temperatures during these times, T. pinguicolla may undergo an inverse 
acclimation response and depress metabolic activity to conserve energy. For 
example, overwintering energy maintenance costs of approximately 5% of the 
total annual energy budget have been calculated for Sceloporus graciosus 
and about 3% for S. merriami (Congdon et al 1982). Decreased metabolism
in cold conditions would not only conserve energy but may also reduce water 
loss, especially if food was scarce and rainfall lower (refer to Chapter 2).
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Table A2 Mean body mass, gender, water influx and water efflux of 
Tympanocryptis pinguicolla in the field near Canberra and Cooma 
during late summer - early autumn, 2000.
Region / 
Gender
Animal # Mean body 
mass (g)
Water influx 
(mL kg'1 d'1)
Water efflux 
(mL kg'1 d'1)
Canberra
M EW11 6.42 58.18 52.48
M EW17 6.81 61.39 57.95
M S25 6.74 71.26 68.92
F S05 6.30 103.39 101.90
F S20 6.08 76.90 75.15
F S24 6.85 75.75 71.40
F WW14 6.28 83.42 81.75
MeantS.D. 6.5±0.30 75.8±15.05 72.8±16.24
Cooma
M K29 5.40 47.27 42.92
F K39 5.60 98.01 89.62
F QH17 5.75 32.88 32.62
F QH23 6.98 41.46 37.15
F QH24 7.06 44.25 42.14
MeantS.D. 6.2±0.80 52.8±25.85 48.9±23.14
Combined Mean±S.D. 6.4±0.56 66.2±22.51 62.8±22.14
Table A3 Results of full factorial model relating CO2 production (ml_ g '1 
h'1) to water influx (mL kg'1 d '1) in Tympanocryptis pinguicolla with 
region (ACT or NSW) as a factor.
Source Nparm Df SS F ratio P
Region 1 1 410.36 7.50 0.0290
C02 production 1 1 3554.10 65.00 0.0001
Region*C02
production
1 1 408.04 7.46 0.0290
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